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ABSTRACT 

The diversity of many groups of organisms is related to the evolution of features 

that contribute to rapid radiations. This project reconstructed the phylogeny of carabid 

beetles in the subfamily Harpalinae, a speciose group of terrestrial predators. The 

phylogenetic inference focused on the sister group relationships, the monophyly of the 

subfamily and the tribal relationships within harpalines. Molecular sequence data, 

primarily from 28S ribosomal DNA and the wingless gene, were collected from more 

than 200 carabid beetles. Parsimony, minimum evolution distance, maximum likelihood, 

and Bayesian phylogenetic analysis methods were used to reconsunact the phylogeny of 

harpalines. Brachinine bombardier beetles and austral psydrines were found to be closely 

related to the harpaline clade. Within harpalines, zuphiites formed a clear clade as did 

pseudomorphines + graphipterines + orthogoniines. However the lebiomorph 

assemblage and the tribe Lebiini were not monophyletic. With the use of harpaline 

phylogenetic hypotheses, the evolution of the arboreal lifestyle was elucidated within the 

subfamily, including the rate and number of origins and losses of arboreality. Correlated 

evolution of several morphological characters and habitat was explored. Significant 

correlation of adhesive subtarsal setae and bilobed fourth tarsomeres on carabid legs were 



found with arboreality and may be arboreal adaptations, while long legs and long elytra 

are probably not associated with arboreality. The relationship of other morphological 

characters with arboreality is not clear. Harpalines may have been part of a rapid 

radiation of species diversity, where many lineages invaded new ecological niches and 

evolved novel morphological features to become adapted to their environment. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

"Yet another continent of life remains to be discovered, not upon earth, 

but one 200 feet above it extending over thousands of square miles... At 

present we know almost nothing of it. Up to now, gravitation, thorns, 

rotten trunks, and tree-trunks swarming with terrible ants have kept us at 

bay, and of the tree-top life we have obtained only unconnected facts and 

specimens." (Beebe, 1917). 

The tropical arboreal ecosystem is one of the last ecological frontiers with regard 

to insects (Erwin and Scott, 1980: Erwin, 1983). Past work in exploring forest canopy 

insect diversity has suggested that the number of insect species on earth may be upwards 

of 30 million species (Erwin, 1982) based on collections of beetles in tropical forest 

canopy fogging samples in Panama and Peru (Erwin and Scott. 1980). Tropical forests 

cover 6% of the earth's land surface (Moffett. 1993), and yet probably house more than 

80% of the earth's species, most of which remain to be described (Stork. 1988). 

Biologists have just begun to investigate the complex communities and amazing species 

diversity of insects m the canopy of Uropical trees. 

[nsects, and beetles in particular, offer a spectacular example of evolutionary 

success and diversification. In number of described species alone, beetles represent the 

largest group of organisms on earth (Stork, 1988). They also show exceptionally diverse 
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adaptations to very different environments and lifestyles. To interpret the biological 

patterns and processes that produced the number and kind of beetles and their role in 

ecological communities, including rain forest canopies, an understanding of their 

evolutionary history is essential. 

The diversification of some lineages of insects is a result, in part, of the origin and 

evolution of novel traits within these groups. Increasing taxonomic diversity and 

progressive specialization within a lineage allow the exploitation of a variety of novel 

habitats by the lineage. Adaptations acquired during such a radiation possess both an 

ecological fijnction and a unique evolutionary history: these adaptations permit the 

performance of new functions that will open new adaptive zones. For carabids. 

commonly known as ground beetles, vegetation can be considered a new adaptive zone, 

invasion of which might promote radiation and diversification. 

Carabidae is a large and widespread family of small predators and is particularly 

abundant in the tropics (Erwin, 1979). Fully capable of flying, many ground beetles are 

often observed running from danger or foraging. They are often found under logs or 

rocks in the leaf litter of the forest floor, however recent sampling techniques, notably 

canopy fogging methods (Erwin, 1989, Paarman and Stork, 1987) have brought attention 

to many new species of canopy-dwelling carabids. Most carabid "ground beetle" species 
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are found within the subfamily Harpalinae, which is a large, well-defined group of 

ground beetles that underwent an explosive radiation in the Cretaceous period (Lindroth, 

1974; Ponomareko, 1989, 1991). Members of Harpalinae are diverse in structure and 

display a variety of unusual lifestyles including: seed-eating, symbiosis with ants and 

termites, ectoparasitism of other arthropods, specialized host mimicry, and arboreality. 

The diversity of structures and ecological relationships in harpalines, particularly in 

arboreal forms, may be linked to dramatic climatic changes and the radiation of other 

taxa, such as flowering plants and ants, during the Cretaceous (Erwin, 1979). 

Several other predaceous or scavenging insects with terrestrial ancestors may 

have experienced similar evolution into arboreal habitats. For example, staphylinid 

beetles, usually found in terrestrial habitats, may have had numerous shifts to arboreality 

within the family. Some foliage-dwelling staphylinids are known among the Omaliinae. 

Paederinae, Steninae, Euaestherinae, Aleocharinae and Tachyporinae (Thayer, 1987). 

Adults of these arboreal beetles have modified setae on their tarsi for climbing and 

expanded tarsomeres (Thayer, 1987). Thayer (pers. comm.) suggests there may have 

been at least ten independent origins of arboreality in staphylinids. Many of them display 

morphological modifications, especially on the legs (expanded tarsomeres and adhesive 

setae), often described as arboreal adaptations. However, a well-supported phylogeny of 
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staphylinid beetles is not available to examine the evolution of arboreality and 

morphological changes in this family. 

As one of the main life zones in tropical forests, the canopy holds crucial answers 

to the way in which forest ecosystems function. Studying the evolution and diversity of 

specialized tropical canopy carabids can give clues about what factors account for high 

arthropod biodiversity in tropical forests and the ecological and evolutionary pressures of 

arboreal adaptations. Investigating the evolution of arboreality in carabids may be an 

important step in understanding how other arthropod groups evolved adaptations to 

arboreal living. 

The chapters in this dissertation are included as three appendices and have been or 

will be submitted for publication in scholarly journals. Appendix A reconstructs the 

phylogenetic relationship of Harpalinae with its close relatives based on molecular 

sequence data from three nuclear genes (18S rDNA, 28S rDNA, and the wingless gene). 

The analyses were conducted to elucidate the sister group relationship of the harpaline 

clade and place three enigmatic tribes (Pseudomorphini, Peleciini, and Morionini). With 

an understanding of the boundaries of harpalines, this work sets the stage for a more 

detailed analysis of phylogenetic relationships within the subfamily. 
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Appendix B represents work I did as part of a larger project in collaboration with 

Dr. David Maddison; thus he is a co-author on that paper. This paper investigates the 

phylogenetic relationships within Harpalinae at the tribal level with molecular sequence 

data from 28S rDNA and the wingless gene. A detailed phylogeny of the relationships of 

arboreal and ground-dwelling tribes of harpalines is needed to address systematic issues 

within the subfamily and to understand die evolution of arboreality in that group. It is my 

hope that as a result of this harpaline phylogeny, numerous biologists that use. or will 

use, ground beetles in their in their work on ecology, behavior, physiology, 

biogeography, etc, will be able to use the harpaline phylogenetic hypotheses in their 

studies and select, based on phylogenetic criteria, the most suitable taxa for their studies 

Appendix C investigates the evolution of arboreality in harpalines and tests the 

correlated evolution of habitat and several morphological characters often associated with 

arboreality, all within a phylogenetic context. Phylogenetic hypotheses of the 

relationships of harpalines from Appendix B were used to examine the patterns of habitat 

and morphological change. 



CHAPTER 2: PRESENT STUDY 

The methods, results, and conclusions of this study are presented in the papers 

appended to this dissertation. The following is a summary of the most important findings 

in these papers. 

In Appendix A, I present a hypothesis of the phylogenetic relationships of the 

carabid subfamily Harpalinae to its close relatives in the rest of the carabid family. The 

carabid subfamily Harpalinae contains most of the species of carabid beetles. This 

subfamily, with over 19,000 species, radiated in the Cretaceous to yield a large clade that 

is diverse in morphological form and ecological habit. While there are several 

morphological, cytological, and chemical characters that unite most harpalines. the 

placement of some uibes within the subfamily remained controversial, as did the sister 

group relationships to this large group. In this study, DNA sequences from the 285 

rDNA gene and the wingless nuclear protein-coding gene were collected from 51 carabid 

genera representing 31 harpaline tribes in addition to 22 carabid outgroup taxa to 

reconstruct the phylogeny of this group. Molecular sequence data from these genes, 

along with additional data from the 188 rDNA gene, were anal5^ed with a variety of 

phylogenetic analysis methods, separately for each gene and in a combined data 



approach. Results indicated that the subfamily Harpalinae is monophyletic with the 

enigmatic tribes of Morionini, Peleciini, and Pseudomorphini included within the 

subfamily. Brachinine bombardier beetles are closely related to Harpalinae as they form 

the sister group to harpalines or, in some analyses, are included within it or with austral 

psydrines. The austral psydrines are the sister group to Harpalinae + Brachinini clade in 

most analyses and austral psydrines + Brachinini + Harpalinae clade is strongly 

supported. 

Appendix B examines the phylogenetic relationships of tribes within harpalines. 

The subfamily Harpalinae is the largest subfamily of carabid beetles and is very diverse 

in morphological forms and ecological interactions. The phylogeny of harpaline tribes 

was inferred with portions of 28S ribosomal DNA and the wingless gene from 34 

harpaline tribes. Parsimony, distance, and maximum likelihood methods were used to 

reconstruct the phylogeny of Harpalinae for the separate data sets of each gene and a 

combined liS+wingless data set. Many deeper relationships within harpalines were not 

strongly supported or varied from data set to data set and analysis to analysis. There was 

strong to moderate support for a clade containing the tribes Pseudomorphini, 

Orthogoniini, and Graphipterini, as well as a Zuphiitae clade containing the tribes 

Dryptini, Anthiini, Physocrotaphim', Helluonini, Galeritini, and Zuphiini. From the 
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results of the separate and combined gene analyses, as well as parametric bootstrapping 

simulation studies, there was evidence against monophyly of the large tribe Lebiini and 

the lebiomorph assemblage. 

Appendix C examines evolution of arboreality in harpalines. One-third to two-

thirds of all tropical carabids or "ground beetles" are arboreal. Many arboreal carabids 

have unusual morphological features that may make them better adapted for life on 

vegetation, such as large, hemispheric eyes; a long prothorax; long elytra; long legs; 

bilobed fourth tarsomeres; adhesive setae on tarsi; and pectinate claws. The evolution of 

arboreality and morphological features often associated with this habitat were examined 

in a phylogenetic context. This study examined the number and rates of origins and 

losses of arboreality in carabids in the subfamily Harpalinae with parsimony and 

maximum likelihood on a variety of phylogenetic hypotheses. Correlated evolution in 

arboreality and morphological characters was tested with concentrated changes tests, 

maximum likelihood, and independent contrasts on optimal phylogenies. Results 

indicated that there have been many origins of arboreality (as many as 27), and reversals 

back to ground dwelling in harpalines are common. Adhesive setae on the tarsi and 

bilobed tarsomeres were correlated with the arboreal habit in all cases examined and are 

considered adaptations to arboreality. Bulgy eyes, pectinate claws, and a long prothorax 



were correlated with arboreality in some cases, and their association with arboreality is 

not clear. Long legs and long elytra did not seem to be correlated with arboreality and 

are probably not arboreal adaptations. 
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ABSTRACT 

The carabid subfamily Harpalinae contains most of the species of carabid beetles. 

This subfamily, with over 19,000 species, radiated in the Cretaceous to yield a large clade 

that is diverse in morphological form and ecological habit. While there are several 

morphological, cytological, and chemical characters that unite most harpalines, the 

placement of some tribes within the subfamily remains controversial, as does the sister 

group relationships to this large group. In this study, DNA sequences from the 28S 

rDNA gene and the wingless nuclear protein-coding gene were collected from 51 carabid 

genera representing 31 harpaline tribes in addition to 22 carabid outgroup taxa to 

reconstruct the phylogeny of this group. Molecular sequence data from these genes, 

along with additional data from the 18S rDNA gene, were analyzed with a variety of 

phylogenetic analysis methods, separately for each gene and in a combined data 

approach. Results indicated that the subfamily Harpalinae is monophyletic with the 

enigmatic tribes of Morionini, Peleciini, and Pseudomorphini included within it. 

Brachinine bombardier beedes are closely related to Harpalinae as they form the sister 

group to harpalines or, in some analyses, are included within it or with austral psydrines. 

The austral psydrines are the sister group to Harpalinae + Brachinini clade in most 

analyses and austral psydrines + Brachinini + Harpalinae clade is strongly supported. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The family Carabidae (Coleoptera) is among the dominant groups of terrestrial 

predators and includes more than 32,000 species worldwide (Bousquet and Larochelle, 

1993), making it one of the largest families of beetles. The subfamily Harpalinae (sensu 

Erwin, 1985), which underwent an explosive radiation in the Cretaceous period 

(Lindroth, 1974; Ponomareko, 1977; Ponomareko, 1989), is the largest group of carabid 

beetles and includes about 19,000 species (Lorenz, 1998), the bulk of the family's 

species-level diversity. Some harpalines exhibit a number of unusual morphological 

forms such as an elongated body in the genus Agra, an ant-like form in Calybe, snail-

shell cracking mandibles in Licimis (Brandmayr and Brandmayr, 1986), and an extremely 

dorso-ventrally flattened body as in Mormolyce. Not only are members of Harpalinae 

diverse in morphological form, but they display a variety of unusual lifestyles including 

granivory (Lindroth, 1968), symbiosis with ants and termites (Erwin, 1981: Brandmayr et 

al., 1994), ectoparasitism of other insects (Erwin, 1967: Lindroth, 1954), specialized host 

mimicry by ectoparasites (Balsbaugh, 1967; Lindroth, 1971), and arboreality (Erwin. 

1979). 

In 1941, Jeannel described the carabid group Conchifera that contains most of the 

carabids uraditionally thought of as harpalines. This group is defined by conjunct middle 
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coxae; asetose mandibular scrobes; and males with asetose, conchoid parameres, of 

which the left is much larger than the right. The monophyly of harpalines is based on 

morphological characters such as asetose, asymmetrical male parameres and the loss of a 

seta from the mandibular scrobe as Jeannel described; chemical defensive secretions, 

mostly formic acid and hydrocarbons (Moore and Wallbank, 1968; Kanehisa and Murase. 

1977; Moore, 1979; Kanehisa and Kawazu, 1985); the chromosome number in males, 2N 

= 36 + X (Serrano and Yadav, 1984; Serrano, 1992); and molecular sequence data from 

the 18S rDNA gene (Maddison et al., 1999). However, the boundaries of these character 

states do not match Harpalinae exactly, and some controversial carabid tribes do not fit 

neatly into Harpalinae, displaying a mixmre of features of harpalines and more ancestral 

carabids. 

Despite numerous systematic studies on carabids (Beutel and Haas. 1996; 

Liebherr and Will, 1998; Maddison et al., 1999; among others), there exists no overall 

consensus of the phylogeny of Harpalinae. Many carabid systematists have focused on 

low-level smdies of a few tribes, genera, or species groups for phylogenetic analyses. 

There have been few syntheses of information at the higher level of tribal relationships or 

a broad phylogenetic analysis of the subfamily. Liebherr and Will (1998) examined the 

phylogenetic relationships of carabids from female reproductive tract characters. 
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Harpaline lineages were well-sampled in their study, but phylogenetic relationships of the 

subfamily and its relatives were not resolved. Maddison et al. (1999) examined the 

phylogeny of deep lineages of carabids and found a monophyletic Harpalinae with a 

sister group relationship to brachinine bombardier beetles and austral psydrines 

(Psydrinae, sensii Moore 1963, exclusive oiNomiiis, Psydrus, and Laccocenus) as the 

sister group of brachinines and harpalines. However, they had limited taxon sampling 

within harpalines and did not specifically address the boundaries of Harpalinae and all of 

the controversial tribes that may be included within it. 

Three tribes, Peleciini, Pseudomorphini, and Morionini are difficult to place in the 

carabid phylogeny. Peleciini is a small tribe of carabids that specializes on feeding on 

millipedes, and the larvae of at least one species are ectoparasites of millipedes (Salt. 

1928). They have features presumably for millipede prey capture and feeding, including 

large tarsal pads of adhesive setae for running on the smooth backs of their prey and 

mandibles for shearing the millipede integument (Erwin, 1979). Pseudomorphines are 

myrmecophilous and have highly modified morphological structures in adults and larvae 

for life with ants (Moore, 1974; Erwin, 1981). Members of the tribe Morionini are found 

under bark and in rotting wood. The adults have morphological adaptations for this 

specialized way of life (G.E. Ball, personal communication). 
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Associated with understanding boundaries of the Harpalinae clade is discovery of 

the sister group to the subfamily and the relationship of harpalines to the rest of the 

carabid family. Based on the results of the Maddison et ai (1999) 18S rDNA carabid 

phylogeny and work done by morphological carabid systematists (Sloane, 1920; van 

Emden, 1936; Erwin, 1970;Beutel, 1993; Liebherr and Will, 1998; and others), two 

groups of carabids show close affiliations with harpalines, Brachinini bombardier beetles 

and austral psydrines {sensii Maddison et aL. 1999). The phylogenetic placement of 

Brachinini has been difficult. Some morphological character systems, for example the 

female reproductive tract (Liebherr and Will, 1998) and larval head (Beutel, 1993), 

suggest a relationship with harpalines, but other evidence from the chemical defense 

system (the bombarding mechanism) suggests a relationship with carabids at the base of 

the family with paussines (Eisner et ai, 1977). Brachinines do not share any 

synapomorphies from the abdominal segementation or genitalia with paussines, nor do 

they have any of the abdominal characteristics of harpalines (Deuve, 1993). Ausural 

psydrines are similar in appearance to the most plesiomorphic grade of harpalines. the 

pterostichines, but unlike harpalines, they possess a seta in the scrobe of the mandible. 

Molecular systematic approaches can address issues where morphological 

structures have been conflicting or difficult to interpret. The aim of the present smdy is 



to examine the higher level phyiogenetic relationships of Harpalinae with increased taxon 

sampling and using molecular sequence data from three nuclear genes, wingless, 28S 

rDNA, and 18S rDNA, with an emphasis on testing monophyly of the subfamily, 

discovering the sister group relationship of this clade, and placement of three enigmatic 

tribes. 

METHODS 

DNA extraction, amplification, and sequencing 

Genomic DNA samples were prepared from fresh or frozen beetles, beedes 

preserved in 95-100% EtOH or silica gel following the protocol in Maddison et al. 

(1999). Voucher specimens have been deposited in the D. Maddison insect collection at 

the University of Arizona. About 1050 base pairs of the D1-D3 region of 28S rDNA 

was amplified with the primers D1 5'-GGGAGGAAAAGAAACTAAC-3' and D33' 5'-

GCATAGTTCACCATCTTTC-3' (developed by J. K. Moulton, North Carolina State 

University) under the following PGR conditions: an initial denaturing step of 5 minutes 

at 94°C; 35 cycles of 30 seconds at 94°C, 30 seconds annealing at 54°C, and I minute 

extension at 72°C; with a final extension step of 3 minutes at ITC. Approximately 500 

base pairs of the wingless gene was amplified for each species with the primers SWGI 

5'-GAR TGY AAR TGY CAY GGY ATG TCT GG-3' and 3'WG2 5'-ACT ICG CAR 
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CAC CAR TGG AAT GTR CA-3' (developed by A. Brower, University of Oregon) with 

an initial denaturing step of 5 minutes at 94°C; 35 cycles of 30 seconds at 94°C, 30 

seconds annealing at 56°C, and I minute extension at 72°C; with a final extension step of 

3 minutes at 72°C. The entire 18S rDNA was amplified from novel species following the 

protocol in Maddison et al. (1999). PGR products from all gene fragments were purified 

using QIAGEN QIAquick PGR purification kit. Sequencing of both strands of the PGR 

product with the PGR primers for wingless, 28S, and 18S and several internal primers for 

18S (Maddison et al., 1999) was performed by the DNA Sequencing Service. Laboratory 

of Molecular Systematics and Evolution, at the University of Arizona, using an ABI 

automated DNA sequencer. Individual sequences were assembled and ambiguous and 

conflicting bases were corrected using Sequencher 3.0 (Gene Godes Gorp.). The 

sequences generated for this study have been deposited in GenBank. 

Taxon sampling 

52 harpaline taxa were included in this study, representing 31 of the 42 harpaline 

tribes (Appendix 1). The 26 outgroups chosen are carabid lineages that were considered 

to be closely related to Harpalinae, brachinine bombardier beetles and austral psydrines. 

and other more distantly related taxa to connect harpalines to the rest of Garabidae. 

Members of some controversial tribes (peleciines, pseudomorphines. and morionines) 



were also included to determine their phylogenetic affiliations and relationships to other 

beetles traditionally placed in Harpalinae. It was difficult to amplify the wingless gene 

fragment from three harpalines and three outgroups. Therefore the wingless data set 

contained 49 harpaline taxa and 23 outgroup taxa. The 28s rDNA data set contained 52 

harpaline taxa and 26 outgroup taxa, and the 18S rDNA data set contained 22 harpalines 

(eight sequences that are novel to this study) and 22 outgroup taxa. 

Alignment 

28S rDNA has regions of highly conserved stem suuctures and regions of loops 

that are more variable in base sequence and insertions and deletions. This makes 

alignment of 28S sequences non-trivial for diverse and large numbers of taxa. In order to 

objectively choose an alignment for phylogenetic analyses. I used the computer program 

ClustalWl.6 (Thompson et ai, 1996) to produce 10 different alignments based on the 

following arbitrary gap openingrgap extension costs: 20:5,13:5, 12:7,8:3,7:2.5:1,3:2, 

and 3:.05, randomly reordering the taxa for each Clustal alignment. I then chose the most 

reasonable alignment by performing a Neighbor Joining analysis on each alignment in 

PAUP* (version 4.0b4, Swofford, 2000). In MacCIade (4.0 and 4.0beta25, Maddison 

and Maddison, 2000), I reordered the taxa by the Neighbor Joining tree for each 

alignment and used the hide taxon names option in MacCIade to remove the taxon names. 



I judged each of the ten alignments by their obvious misalignments of nucleotides and the 

number of artificial columns of single or a few nucleotides surrounded by gaps created by 

Clustal and the number of hyper-variable regions. The judgement of alignments was 

independent of preconceived ideas about phylogenetic relationships because taxon names 

were hidden and taxon ordering was unfamiliar. The ten Clustal alignments were ranked, 

and the best one (HI, 13:5) was chosen to be the matrix on which most analyses were 

performed. 

I also used a method of merging all ten Clustal alignments into one matrix. This 

method called Elision (Wheeler et ai, 1995) is based on the assumption that regions of 

similar alignments in all ten matrices would have higher weight in the analysis and 

regions where the alignments disagreed would be down-weighted. Some regions of the 

28S alignments showed the same pattern of alignment across all ten matrices. These 

regions had their signal repeated ten umes in the merged matrix. Other regions, 

especially hyper-variable regions, aligned in different ways under different gap opening: 

gap extension costs. Sites in these regions were not consistent in the ten matrices. The 

merged matrix naturally down-weighted regions with an extensive history of insertion 

and deletion events. For this reason, all characters in this matrix were included in 

phylogenetic analyses. 
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The wingless gene fragment in this study included the 3" coding region and 

contains a region of variable length in different taxa flanked by two regions that were 

highly conserved in length for beetles. Wingless sequences were aligned by eye in 

MacClade using the translated amino acid alignment as a guide for the nucleotide 

alignment. The initial protein alignment was produced by ClustalWl.6 and adjusted by 

eye in MacClade with taxon names hidden so as not to bias the alignment with 

preconceived ideas of phylogenetic relationships. 

Sequence data from the 18S rDNA gene were aligned with Clustal with the 

default settings for gap opening and extension costs. 

All data matrices for this study are available from the author. 

Phylogenetic analyses 

Different phylogenetic methods are sensitive to different kinds of bias in the data. 

The use of multiple inference methods gives increased confidence when results are in 

agreement and otherwise points to possible causes of the disagreement. Best trees were 

assessed with three opdmality criteria in PAUP* (versions 4.0b4a and 4.0b8): parsimony, 

minimum evoluuon distance, and maximum likelihood (ML) for the separate 28S rDNA 

and wingless nucleotide data sets. Parsimony and minimum evolution distance were used 



to find the best trees for the wingless amino acids and the combined 2%S+wingless and 

combined 2%S-¥wingless +18S data sets. 

28S rPNA 

Five members of the outgroup {Omoglymmiiis, Scarites, Arthropterus, Metriiis. 

and Cicindela) were removed from ail of the 28S analyses after initial maximum 

likelihood and parsimony analyses if the HI Clustal alignment indicated they were long 

branches and would artificially group with other long branches within Harpalinae. 

Maddison et al. (1999) also found evidence for similar long branches in the above five 

taxa with 18S rDNA, indicating that they were problematic taxa in phylogenetic analyses. 

The following 28S analyses were performed on the remaining 73 taxa. The 28S matrix 

was not realigned after Omoglymmius, Scarites. Arthropterus, Metrius. and Cicindela 

were removed. 

Parsimony analyses were performed on all 10 of the Clustal alignments and the 

Elision merged data set to explore how variations in alignment affected resulting 

phylogenies. For each Clustal alignment, if any sequence in the alignment had a 

consecutive run of five or more gaps, then all sites corresponding to these positions were 

excluded from the analyses due to alignment ambiguity at these positions (Table 3). All 

characters had equal weights. Gaps were treated as a fifth base because insertion and 



deletion events were considered to be informative characters like nucleotide changes. 

However this can be problematic as adjacent gaps are tteated as independent and thus 

over weighted when they are likely part of a single genetic change. 1000 random 

addition sequence heuristic searches with TBR branch swapping were performed for all 

Clustal alignments (HO - H9), except for alignment HI, for which most parsimonious 

trees were sought with 2000 random addition sequence replicates. Parsimony trees were 

also sought with the merged Elision merged 28S alignment. All sites in this data matrix 

were included, and gaps were treated as missing data. 2000 random addition sequence 

replicates were performed with TBR branch swapping. 

Trees of highest likelihood were found for the HI Clustal data set only, with sites 

with gap runs of five or more excluded. The model of nucleotide character evolution was 

found in the following manner. A heuristic search was done with NNI branch swapping 

with the ML model assumptions nst=2, basefreq=empirical tratio=2 (using PAUP*'s 

notation). The transition/transversion ratio was estimated from the data on this tree. 

Then the values of model parameters were set to the previous estimates, and a new 

heuristic search with SPR branch swapping was performed using the previous U:ee as the 

starting tree. To choose the most appropriate model of evolution for a more extensive 

ML search, 16 different models were explored, and their parameter values and -In 
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likelihoods were estimated on the new tree. Models ranged from the Jukes-Cantor (Jukes 

and Cantor, 1969) model of nucleotide substitution with all sites changing at equal rates 

to the General Time Reversible (GTR) model (Rodriguez et al., 1990) with a proportion 

of the sites assumed to be invariant (I) and the remaining sites having site to site rate 

variation following a gamma distribution (F) (Table 1). The GTR+F+I model 

significantly fit the data better than the other models by a likelihood ratio test (Sullivan 

and Swofford, 1997) and was chosen for the flill likelihood search (Table I). The 

GTR+r+I model's parameter values were fixed, and four random addition sequence 

heuristic searches were performed with TBR branch swapping to find the tree of highest 

likelihood. 

Distance analyses were performed on the HI Clustal alignment with gap runs 

greater or equal to five excluded. The best trees were sought under both HKY85 

(Hasegawa er a/., 1985) and LogDet (Lake, 1994; Lockharter a/.. 1994; Steel, 1994) 

models of minimum evolution distance. 89 and 206 random addition sequence replicates 

were performed with TBR branch swapping for the searches under HKY85 and LogDet 

distance respectively. 

The level of support for different clades was assessed with bootstrapping and 

decay indices (Bremer, 1988; Donoghue etai, 1992) (for the HI Clustal alignment). 



1000 bootstrap replicates were performed witli ten random addition sequence replicates 

each saving only the best trees from each bootstrap replicate for equal weights 

parsimony, HKY85 minimum evolution distance, LogDet minimum evolution distance, 

and minimum evolution with maximum likelihood distances (using the parameter values 

from the ML analysis). Decay indices were calculated based on the strict consensus of 

the 14 most parsimonious trees resulting from the parsimony analysis of the HI Clustal 

alignment. Heuristic searches were done in PAUP* for the most parsimonious trees 

without each clade present in the sunct consensus tree with 100 random addition sequence 

replicates for each clade. Four additional decay index searches were done to specifically 

address the placement of peleciines, morionines, pseudomorphines, and brachinines. In 

these searches, most parsimonious trees were sought for each of these tribes constrained 

not to be within harpalines with 200 random addition sequence replicates. 

wingless 

An initial parsimony search on the wingless nucleotide data set was performed 

with codon positions equally weighted. Gaps were treated as a fifth base. PAUP* 

performed 2000 random addition sequence heuristic search replicates with TBR branch 

swapping. Most parsimonious trees were sought with codon positions with the reciprocal 

of the ML estimate of site specific rate variation of the codon position relative rates 
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(3.125137:4.566460:0.405229 forcodon positions 1:2:3 respectively). While the above 

codon weighting scheme was arbitrary, it tries to take into account the down-weighting of 

rapidly evolving codon positions that may be likely to be homoplasious. 4000 random 

addition sequence replicates were performed with TBR branch swapping and gaps treated 

as a fifth base. 

Trees of highest likelihood were found by ten random addition sequence heuristic 

search replicates with TBR branch swapping. The model of nucleotide substitution and 

site to site rate variation chosen for searches (GTR+codon position relative rates) was 

found in a similar manner to the 28S rDNA ML analysis. The GTR+codon position 

relative rates model fit the data significantly better than other models explored (Table I). 

Parameter values were estimated from the data on a tree of high likelihood and fixed for 

subsequent tree searches. 

Distance analyses were performed on the wingless data set. The best trees were 

sought under the LogDet model of minimum evolution distance. 1000 random addition 

sequence replicates were performed with TBR branch swapping for the searches. 

The wingless data set was also analyzed at the level of amino acids. All sites had 

equal weights and gaps were treated as a 21" amino acid. 392 random addition sequence 

replicates with TBR branch swapping were performed to seek the most parsimonious 
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trees. Distance analyses were performed with 700 random addition sequence replicates 

on the wingless amino acids with minimum evolution distance optimality criterion. 

1000 bootstrap replicates were performed on the wingless data set with ten 

random addition sequence replicates each saving only the best trees from each bootstrap 

replicate for the equal weights parsimony analysis, the ML codon position weights 

parsimony analysis (see above), and the wingless amino acids; LogDet distance for 

wingless nucleotides and amino acids: and using minimum evolution with maximum 

likelihood distances (using the parameter values from the ML analysis) for nucleotides. 

Because codon position weighting schemes are arbitrary, L reanalyzed the wingless data 

set with four additional codon position weighting schemes (3:10:1,5:5:1,2:5:1, and 5:1:1 

for codon positions 1:2:3 respectively) to examine how different weighting schemes for 

codon positions affected the support for nodes of interest with 1000 parsimony bootstrap 

replicates with ten random addition sequence replicates each. Decay indices were 

calculated by a similar method for the 28S data set, using the single most parsimonious 

tree from the ML codon position weights analysis to search for trees without clades 

represented in the most parsimonious tree. Four additional decay index searches were 

done to specifically address the placement of peleciines, morionines. pseudomorphines, 

and brachinines. In these searches, most parsimonious trees were sought for each of 
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these tribes constrained not to be within harpalines (or not within austral psydrines, but 

sister to harpalines in the case of Brachinini) with 200 random addition sequence 

replicates. 

28S rPNA + wingless Combined 

Phylogenetic analyses were performed on the combined 28SrDNA and the 

wingless gene combined for all taxa for which both wingless and 28S rDNA were 

available. 74 taxa were included in this analysis. All sites in the wingless gene partition 

were included, but sites with gap runs greater or equal to five were excluded from the 

28S rDNA gene. 1000 random addition sequence replicates with TBR branch swapping 

were done by PAUP* with gaps treated as a fifth base in both partitions, and all sites had 

equal weight. A distance analysis was also performed with HKY85 model of nucleotide 

substitution with 1000 random addition sequence replicates to find the best tree with TBR 

branch swapping. 1000 bootstrap replicates with ten random addition sequence replicates 

was done for both parsimony and HKY85 distance analyses. Decay indices were 

calculated by a similar method for the 28S and wingless data sets. Three additional decay 

index searches were done to specifically address the placement of peleciines, morionines. 

and pseudomorphines. In these searches, most parsimonious trees were sought for each 
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of these tribes constrained not to be within harpalines with 200 random addition sequence 

replicates. 

28S rPNA + wingless + i8S rPNA Combined 

Phylogenetic analyses were performed on the combined large and small ribosomal 

subunit data and the wingless gene combined. 44 taxa were included in this analysis. All 

other taxa not represented by all three genes were excluded from the analyses. Sites of 

gap runs greater or equal to five were excluded from the rDNA genes, and all sites in the 

wingless gene partition were included. 1000 random addition sequence replicates with 

TBR branch swapping were done by PAUP* with gaps treated as a fifth base, and all 

sites had equal weight. A distance analysis was also performed with HKY85 model of 

nucleotide substitution with 1000 random addition sequence replicates to find the best 

tree with TBR branch swapping. 1000 bootstrap replicates with ten random addition 

sequence replicates was done for both parsimony and HKY85 distance analyses. Decay 

indices were calculated by a similar method for the 28S and wingless data sets. Three 

additional decay index searches were done to specifically address the placement of 

peleciines, morionines, and pseudomorphines. In these searches, most parsimonious trees 

were sought for each of these tribes constrained not to be within harpalines with 200 

random addition sequence replicates. 
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Parametric Bootstrapping with 28S rDNA and wingless data sets 

In the 28S inferred trees brachinine bombardier beetles are found well inside the 

harpaline clade and in some trees are polyphyletic. In the wingless trees, brachinines are 

associated with paraphyletic austral psydrines. To test for long branch attraction and 

artificial grouping of brachinines within harpalines in the 28S data set and with austral 

psydrines in the wingless data set, a parametric bootstrapping simulation test was 

performed. This approach addresses the question: if brachinines are in fact the sister 

group to harpalines, then how likely would it be that we would incorrectly infer that they 

are within the harpaline clade as in the 28S trees or within austral psydrines as in the 

wingless trees? 

My null hypothesis is a tree in which brachinines form a monophyletic sister 

group to harpalines and austral psydrines form the monophyletic sister group to 

brachinines + harpalines. The null hypothesis also includes information about the model 

of nucleotide evolution for each data set and branch lengths on the null model tree. 

These details are inferred from the 28S and wingless data sets for each parametric 

bootstrapping test and null hypothesis tree independently using ML. The expected result 

under the null hypothesis is then determined by repeatedly simulating evolution of 

sequences on this model tree, using the estimated model of nucleotide evolution. Trees 
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are inferred from the simulated matrices. If the trees inferred from the matrices simulated 

under the null hypothesis do not match the Urees inferred using the observed sequence 

data in the position of brachinines, then the null hypothesis can be rejected. However, if 

the trees match the observed trees in more than 5% of the simulations with respect to the 

position of brachinines, then the model tree cannot be rejected. 

A model tree was constructed so that brachinine bombardier beetles were 

constrained to be monophyletic and the sister group of a monophyletic Harpalinae, 

instead of inside the harpaline clade in the case of 28S and as part of austral psydrines in 

the case of wingless. Austral psydrines were also constrained to be monophyletic and the 

sister group of brachinines + harpalines. For each data set and consuraint tree 200 random 

addition sequence replicates heuristic searches were done to find the most parsimonious 

tree under the constraint. ML parameters for GTR and for T+I for 28S and codon 

position relative rates for wingless were estimated on the most parsimonious trees. The 

parameter values were then fixed and a ML heuristic search was done for each data set 

under the same constraints mentioned above. New parameter values and branch lengths 

were estimated on the resuldng trees of highest likelihood for GTR and for F+I for 28S 

and codon position relative rates for wingless. These ML parameter values (28S: GTR 

rate matrix=0.56705341,5.0689365,4.1474201,0.28620961, 3.7814208,1; 



rshape=0.749635; 1=0.290213; wingless: GTR rate matrix= 1.3553952, 3.4452848, 

1.0557214,0.74825374,5.5769782, l; site specific rate variation of the codon position 

relative rates =0.269376,0.170659,2.548946) were used to construct 100 new simulated 

data sets each for 28S and wingless of identical size to the original 28S and wingless data 

sets using the Genesis package (D. Maddison and W. Maddison, 200la) of Mesquite (W. 

Maddison and D. Maddison, 2001b). For each of the 100 simulated data matrices for 

wingless and 28S, 100 parsimony random addition sequence replicate heuristic searches 

were done and the best trees were saved. For wingless, the codon positions were 

weighted with the reciprocal of the ML site specific rate variation of the codon position 

relative rates (3.71:5.86:0.39). The resulting trees from the 28S simulations were 

examined and scored for how many simulations produced most parsimonious trees that 

had brachinines inside the harpaline clade. The most parsimonious trees from the 

wingless simulations were also examined and the number of simulations that produced 

most parsimonious trees with brachinines sister to austral psydrines was recorded. 

RESULTS 

The ranges of base composition for all of the genes in this study are reported in Table 2. 

The %AT varies widely among taxa for the wingless gene and 28S rDNA gene. The results of 
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all analyses performed on the separate and combined data sets for wingless and the rDNAs 

summarized in Table 3. 

28S rPNA 

The results of the parsimony analysis for the 28S rDNA HI Clustal alignment 

found 13 most parsimonious trees (Figure 1) on three islands of tree length 5145. Each 

island was found two to four times. Results of the parsimony analyses of the other nine 

Clustal alignments are summarized in Table 3. Islands of most parsimonious trees for 

Clustal alignments HO, H2-H9 were found anywhere from one lime to 12 times. The 

results from the merged Elision 28S matrix yielded one most parsimonious tree of 

treelength 77816 (Figure 2) found three times in 2000 searches. Because islands of most 

parsimonious trees were found relatively few times for all 28S alignments, it is possible 

that more parsimonious trees exist. The best parsimony trees found for the 28S 

alignments differed in aspects of relationships within the harpaline clade, and the trees 

also differed slightly in aspects of distant outgroup relationships. However, all of the 28S 

alignments yielded parsimonious urees with a paraphyletic Harpalinae with peleciines, 

pseudomorphines, morionines, and brachinines contained within it and with austral 

psydrines as the sister group to the harpaline + brachinine clade. Brachinines were 

polyphyletic in the most parsimonious trees from the HI Clustal alignment. Bootstrap 
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and decay index support for the Brachinini + Harpalinae clade and austral psydrines + 

Brachinini + Harpalinae ciades was moderate to somewhat low (Figure I and Table 3). 

The tree of highest likelihood for the HI Clustal 28S alignment (-InL 

21467.99463, Figure 3) was found once in four complete searches. It was similar in 

many respects to the most parsimonious trees from 28S analyses. In the maximum 

likelihood Uree, harpalines included the tribes Peleciini, Pseudomorphini, Morionini. and 

Brachinini. Brachinines were monophyletic, but well inside a paraphyletic Harpalinae. 

Austral psydrines formed the sister group to the brachinine + harpaline clade as in the 

parsimony analyses. Other aspects of Uribal relationships within Harpalinae differed from 

the parsimony analyses. The ML tree represents the preferred phylogeny for the 28S data 

set. 

Trees resulting from LogDet, HKY85 and ML distance analyses were very similar 

to the ML tree. A strongly supported (> 84% bootstrap) clade of harpalines + brachinines 

was present in every analysis and included peleciines, pseudomorphines. and morionines. 

An austral-psydrine sister group relationship with harpalines and brachinines was also 

strongly supported by bootstrap analyses (>82%). 
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windless 

The preferred wingless DNA parsimony tree was a result of the parsimony search 

with codon positions weighted according to the ML codon position relative rates (Figure 

4). This tree is preferred because it was inferred using codon position weights that took 

into account the relative rates of codon position evolution, down-weighting more 

homoplasious characters in a reasonable way. The tree length of the single most 

parsimonious tree was 4717.95713. This tree was found only once in 4000 searches 

indicating there may be more parsimonious trees, and the tree landscape was very bumpy 

making it difficult to find trees at the peaks of islands multiple times very difficult. The 

most parsimonious tree with ML weighted codon positions had a moderately supported 

harpaline clade that contains peleciines, pseudomorphines, and morionines as in the 28S 

trees. Brachinines did not form the sister group of harpalines and were not found within 

the clade, but instead were closely related to paraphyletic austral psydrines. However, 

the austtal psydrines + Brachinini relationship was not strongly supported (<50% 

bootstrap and decay index 9.4). The austral psydrines + Brachinini + Harpalinae clade 

was present in the wingless parsimony tree and was very strongly supported by bootstrap 

(92%) and decay index values (26.8), indicating that there was a strong relationship 

between the three groups as seen in the 28S analyses. It is important to note that with 
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tree searches on such a bumpy tree landscape, the decay indices are only an estimate and 

the true values are likely less than those reported. Results from the bootstrap analyses of 

alternative codon position-weighting schemes, including equal codon position weights, 

did not differ much from the ML codon position weights (Table 3). There was weak or 

no support for the harpaline clade (that included peleciines, pseudomorphines. and 

morionines) and no support for a brachinine + harpaline clade. However with every 

weighting scheme examined, there was strong support for an austral-psydrine + 

brachinine + harpaline clade. With the exception of the 3:10:1 weighting scheme, 

resolution of relationships within the harpaline clade was poor. 

The tree of highest likelihood (-InL 16376.86435. Figure 5) for the wingless DNA 

data set was found once in ten searches. This tree was similar in basic structure to the 

preferred parsimony tree. Harpalines were monophyletic including peleciines. 

pseudomorphines, and morionines. Brachinines + austral psydrines formed a clade: 

however, brachinines were polyphyletic. Together brachinines and austral psydrines 

formed the sister group to harpalines. 

LogDet distance analyses produced a tree found 25 times (tree score = 7.9628) 

with a monophyletic Harpalinae, with brachinine bombardier beetles and polyphyletic 

austral psydrines as its sister group. However, none of these clades were supported by 
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bootstrap values greater than 50%. Bootstrap also failed to support harpaline and austral-

psydrine + brachinine + harpaline clades with ML distance (Table 3). Overall most 

clades were weakly supported by bootstrap in the wingless data set in all analyses (Table 

3). 

The analysis of the wingless amino acids resulted in over 9679 most parsimonious 

trees of tree length 485. The single replicate among 392 replicates, that found the trees of 

length 9679, was ended before all of the most parsimonious trees on the island were 

found. A strict consensus of 9679 most parsimonious trees yielded almost no 

phylogenetic resolution. Only a few very closely related species couples grouped 

together in the consensus tree. Not surprisingly, there was no bootstrap support for a 

harpaline clade or its relatives. In the distance tree (tree score = 2.24903) from the 

wingless amino acids, harpalines were monophyletic, but brachinines and austral 

psydrines were unrelated to each other and harpalines, and instead were in a clade of 

carabids branching off early along the path to the most recent ancestor of Harpalinae. 

The only moderate or strong bootstrap support was for very small clades of closely 

related taxa at the tips of the tree. From these, it is clear that the wingless amino acids are 

evolving at a rate inappropriate to resolve the phylogenetic relationships of Harpalinae. 
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28S rPNA -t- wingless Combined 

Parsimony analyses of the combined 28S + wingless data sets resulted in one most 

parsimonious tree (Figure 6 A), found once in 4(X)0 searches, of tree length 13953. In this 

tree, harpalines formed a clear clade (including Peleciini, Pseudomorphini, and 

Morionini) and a monophyletic Brachinini was the sister group to Harpalinae. A 

monophyletic austral psydrine group was the sister to Brachinini + Harpalinae. This 

topology, however, was not strongly supported by bootstrap values (< 50% for all of the 

above clades), but was supported by moderate decay indices (5, 10. and 10 respectively). 

These values represent estimates of the decay indices as finding the shortest trees is 

difficult for this dataset. 

The tree from the HKY85 distance analysis of the 28S + wingless combined data 

set (Figure 6B) was identical to the parsimony tree in the sister group relationships of 

harpalines, brachinines, and austral psydrines. The distance tree had a tree score of 

7.02064 and was found 14 times. Harpaline monophyly was not strongly supported by 

bootstrap (<50%) but the brachinine + harpaline sister group relationship was strongly 

supported (85%), and the austral-psydrine + brachinine + harpaline clade had moderate 

bootstrap support (58%). 
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28S rPNA -K wingless + 18S rPNA Combined 

Three most parsimonious trees of tree length 13319 (Figure 7A) were found on 

two islands for the 28S + wingless + 18S data set for a smaller subset of taxa. The two 

islands were found 31 and 130 times. Results of the parsimony phylogenetic analyses 

clearly indicated a well-supported monophyletic Harpalinae that contained Peleciini. 

Pseudomorphini, and Morionini (90% bootstrap and decay index 25). There was strong 

support for a sister group relationship between brachinines and harpalines (98% bootsurap 

and decay index 30) and for the austral sydrines + Brachinini + Harpalinae clade (98% 

bootstrap and 20 decay index). There was less resolution in the consensus tree of the 

three most parsimonious trees of relationships inside harpalines. 

Results of the HKY85 distance analyses for the three genes combined produced a 

single tree (Figure 7B) of tree score 2.74135 found 160 times. This tree was identical to 

one of the most parsimonious trees and also has strongly supported Harpalinae, 

Brachinini + Harpalinae, and austral psydrines +Brachinini + Harpalinae clades (>7l% 

bootstrap). 

While the 28S + wingless + 18S analyses have a smaller number of taxa within 

the subfamily Harpalinae, the consensus of the most parsimonious trees from this data set 

(Figure 7A) represent the preferred phylogenetic hypothesis of harpaline relationships to 
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brachinines and austral psydrines due to the strong support of these clades and sister 

group relationships. The missing harpaline taxa in this data set are undisputedly 

members of that clade and probably do not affect the overall relationships of harpalines to 

brachinines and austral psydrines. However, Perigona, a harpaline genus often 

associated with brachinines in the 28S analyses, was not included in the 

2SS+wingless-h[iS dataset. The Perigona branch plus the morionine long branches may 

be artificially attracting brachinines into the harpaline clade in the 28S analyses. 

Inclusion of Peleciini, Pseudomorphini, and Morionini within Harpalinae 

The results of decay index analyses that specifically addressed the inclusion of 

peleciines, pseudomorphines, and morionines are summarized in Table 3. Peleciines and 

pseudomorphines had fairly high support as members of Harpalinae in every data set. 

Morionines had relatively lower support as harpalines in all data sets except for wingless. 

in which they had the highest support compared to the other two tribes, perhaps due to 

the codon position weights. 

Parametric bootstrapping 

The null hypothesis model trees for 28S and wingless simulations had brachinines 

as the sister group to harpalines, however in 20 of 100 simulated data matrices the most 

parsimonious trees inferred had brachinines within harpalines, usually near the root of 
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harpalines. In the results from the wingless simulations, 12 of lOO simulations produced 

most parsimonious trees with brachinines with austral psydrines. Because the trees from 

the simulations match the trees inferred using the observed sequence data in the position 

of brachinines more than 5% of the time, the null hypothesis of brachines as the sister 

group to harpalines cannot be rejected. This observation may suggest an artifact or 

systematic error of the phylogenetic analyses may be responsible for the position of 

brachinines in the wingless and 28S Urees because even though the model trees 

constrained brachinines to be the sister group to harpalines. they attach to other branches 

in the inferred trees. However, the conclusion from the simulation study is simply that 

brachinines as sister to harpalines cannot be rejected. 

DISCUSSION 

A conservative view of the results from all of the phylogenetic analyses of 28S. 

wingless, and the combined data sets indicates that austral psydrines. brachinines, 

harpalines (including peleciines, pseudomorphines, and morionines) form a clade, but 

there is no consensus of specific relationships among these three groups from the 

different data sets examined. A bolder hypothesis would suggest that harpalines are 

monophyletic, brachinines are the sister group to Harpalinae, and austral psydrines are 

the sister group to the brachinine + harpaline clade. This hypothesis is clearly supported 
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by analyses of the combined data sets. Information from the parametric bootstrapping 

analyses suggests that the position of brachinines within harpalines in the 28S analyses 

and within austral psydrines in the wingless analyses may be an artifact. Analyses of the 

combined data sets provided more resolved and well-supported estimates of harpaline 

relationships overall than the analyses of either gene separately. I have greater 

confidence in the phylogenetic hypotheses based on the combined data sets than results 

based on the individual analyses of either wingless or 28S rDNA because additional 

characters from different sources are informing the phylogenetic inference. 

Along with Harpalinae and austral psydrines + Brachinini + Harpalinae clades. 

some smaller clades within Harpalinae were surongly supported (e.g., Lachnophorini), 

and appeared in most of the analyses of all the data sets, but many deeper harpaline 

clades were not well supported and differed among data sets and analyses. Details of the 

relationships within the harpaline clade are often conflicting, not well resolved, or not 

strongly supported in different analyses. However, the relationships among and within 

harpaline tribes are not the focus of this study. They will be addressed with more data in 

detail in a future study. 

Phylogenetic relationships ofPeleciini 



Peleciines are a small tribe of Gondwanan origin of eight genera and 72 species 

(Liebherr and Ball, 1990). Previous authors have not come to a consensus on the 

phylogenetic placement of the peleciines within carabids. There does seem to be some 

agreement that the tribe does not belong with early lineages of carabids, but instead is a 

group of Harpalinae. Dejean (1829) placed Pelecium and Eripiis in "Harpaliens" on the 

based on adhesive setae on front and middle tarsomeres, but put them in a special 

subgroup. EGrby (1817), Castelnau and Brulle (1840) placed Pelecium within 

Panagaeitae, a super-tribe in the subfamily Harpalinae containing panagaeines, 

chlaeniines, oodines, licinines and peleciines, on the basis of the constricted neck and 

triangular-compressed terminal palpomeres. Kryzhanovsky (1976), Erwin (1985). and 

Moore et aL (1987) also accepted this grouping. Other authors maintained peleciines in 

close association with the panagaeines (Ball, 1979; Erwin, 1979, 1985). Jeannel (1948) 

placed the peleciines in his supertribe Odacanthamorphi on the basis of leg spination and 

structure of the basal part of the male median lobe on the aedeagus. Straneo and Ball 

(1989) suggested a position near the root of the subfamily Harpalinae based on 

plesiomorphic state of nearly symmetrical male parameres, and abdominal defensive 

gland ducts opening in the intersegmental membrane rather than at the posterior of 

tergum Vni. Liebherr and Will (1998) suggested that characters of the female 
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reproductive tract clearly place peleciines as a group of pterostichines inside Harpalinae. 

However, a conflicting hypothesis, proposed first by Chaudior (1846) and later by 

Bousquet and LaRochelle (1993), placed Peleciini next to Promecognathini, an older 

carabid lineage unrelated to harpalines, based principally on derived characters likely 

associated with feeding on millipedes, a prey specialization shared by both tribes 

(LaBonte, 1985). In this phylogenetic study of molecular sequence data, peleciines were 

never closely related to Promecognathus, but instead were always associated with 

harpaline taxa, although their exact sister group relationship cannot be determined from 

this study. 

Phylogenetic relationships of Pseudomorphini 

Erwin and Sims (1984) and Erwin (1985) suggested that pseudomorphines are 

associated with scaritines and hiletines, carabids outside of harpalines. Jeannel (1942) 

placed pseudomorphines in Baltifera with brachinines on the basis of the shield (balteate) 

shape of the male parameres. However, many genera of pseudomorphines do not have 

balteate parameres (Erwin, 1981). Instead they have long parameres, and in some genera 

they are symmetrical, in others asymmetrical and mostly asetose. Evidence from 

paramere vestiture and basal bulb of the male median lobe on the aedeagus. male tarsal 

setae (Erwin, 1981), and adult chemical defense of formic acid and hydrocarbons (Moore 
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and Wallbank, 1968; Moore, 1979) suggest that pseudomorphines are related to 

pterostichines in Harpalinae. Maddison et al. (1999) also strongly suggest an affinity of 

pseudomorphines and harpalines. Results from the current molecular phylogenetic 

analyses indicated that pseudomorphines are harpalines based on 18S rDNA. In all the 

analyses in this study in which Scarites was included, pseudomorphines were never 

associated with it. The relationship of the Pseudomorphini genera to other harpalines 

remains to be examined in more detail. 

Phylogenetic relationships of Morionini 

Morionines have been proposed to be related to scaritines, carabids fairly distantly 

related to harpalines, based on larval characters (van Emden. 1953: Lindroth, 1969) or 

within Harpalinae (Maddison et al., 1999), related to pterostichines (Jeannel, 1942; 

Moore, 1965; Erwin, 1985; Amdt, 1993 among others). Molecular data support inclusion 

of morionines within Harpalinae, and in no analyses with Scarites included were 

morionines related to it. 

Phylogenetic relationships ofBrachinini 

Phylogenetic placement of brachinine bombardier beetles has been controversial. 

Erwin (1970) states that brachinines are clearly monophyletic and possibly related to 

higher carabids such as harpalines. Liebherr and Will (1998) support the phylogenetic 



placement of brachinines near Harpalinae based on female reproductive tract characters. 

Characters of the larval head (Beutel, 1995), adult thorax (Beutel, 1992), and male 

aedeagus (Jeannei, 1942,1949), and 18S rDNA (Maddison etai, 1999) argue for 

placement of brachinines near higher harpaline tribes. 

The alternative placement of brachinines, while not rigorously addressed in this 

study, is a deeper position in the carabid family, with Paussinae, based on a shared adult 

chemical defense system (Moore, 1979; Aneshansley etai, 1983; Erwin, 1985) and the 

terminal abdominal segment structure of the larvae (Bousquet, 1986). Other characters 

link brachinines with more ancient carabids including widely separated hind coxal 

cavities in some brachinines (Erwin, 1970). However, a more basal position in carabids 

of Brachinini is unlikely based on the molecular evidence of three nuclear genes 

presented here and the several morphological characters mentioned above. 

In the bold phylogenetic hypothesis of Harpalinae, brachinines are the sister group 

to harpalines. However, placement of brachinines deep within the harpaline clade and 

often polyphyletic in the 28S rDNA trees is surprising. WMe there have been many 

authors who have suggested a relationship of brachinines with harpalines, brachinines 

display some morphological traits that differ from harpalines and also strongly suggest a 

monophyletic Brachinini. An austral-psydrine and brachinine clade as seen in the 
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wingless trees is also surprising, as it has never been previously suggested in the literature 

and there are no published morphological synapomorphies to link the groups. The 

unexpected position of brachinines in the wingless and 28S trees may be artificial in each 

of these data sets, as suggested by the results of the parametric bootstrapping analyses. In 

spite of the long branches in brachinines, they do not group with members of other 

bombardier beedes in the subfamily Paussinae {Arthropteriis and Metrius) in any of the 

wingless and combined data analyses, indicating that they are a separate lineage, having 

independently evolved the specialized bombarding mechanisms and defensive chemicals. 

Phylogenetic relationships of austral psydrines 

While austral psydrines have few morphological characters that unite them as a 

group (Baehr, 1998), they have many character states common to carabids outside of 

harpalines, like a mandibular seta and large, styliform male parameres that are similar in 

size and shape. Although some austral psydrines have asetose, asymmetrical male 

parameres (Moore, 1963) distinct from harpalines, some genera have cone-shaped 

parameres similar to harpalines. Many austral psydrines are very similar in form to 

pterostichines and morionines in Harpalinae. They have the same general appearance, 

chaetotaxy, and structure of the apical part of the elytral epipleura as pterostichines 

(Kryzhanovsky, 1976). Sloane (1920,1923) and van Emden (1936) united austral 



psydrines and pterostichines on the basis of the male parameres and elytral characters. 

From the results of the molecular analyses, it is clear that austral psydrines are distinct 

from, but closely related to, harpalines, probably forming the sister group to the 

brachinine + harpaline clade. 

The CRPS quartet (Cicindelini, Rhysodini, Paussinae, and Scaritini) and harpaline 

relationships 

In their study of the phylogenetic relationships of deep carabid divergences, 

Maddison et at. (1999) observed the unusual position of four groups (Cicindelinae, 

Rhysodinae, Paussinae, and Scaritini) previously thought to be distantly related to 

harpalines, near the austral psydrines + Brachinini + Harpalinae clade. There is a large 

amount of morphological evidence (Regenfiiss, 1975; Bils. 1976; Baehr, 1979: Deuve. 

1988; Beutel, 1990,1993, 1995; Yahiro, 1996; Liebherr and Will, 1998) that suggests 

that the CRPS quartet would not be expected to be closely related to the subfamily 

Harpalinae. However, results from the 18S rDNA analyses sometimes placed the CRPS 

quanet as the sister group to harpalines. Maddison et ai (1999) suggested this unusual 

placement may possibly be due to long branch attraction, although diey could not find 

evidence from simulations that the position of the CRPS quartet near harpalines was an 

artifact of long branch attraction. This present study does not specifically or rigorously 



address the issue of the CRPS quartet sister group relationship with harpalines, but 

members of the CRPS quartet (Omoglymmius, Scarites, Arthropterus, Metrius, and 

Cicindela) are included in all the wingless and all the combined genes analyses. In none 

of these analyses is the CRPS quartet the sister group to harpalines, but in many of the 

combined 2^S+wingless and 2SS+wingless+liS rDNA trees the members of the CRPS 

quartet, or parts thereof, are the sister group to austral psydrines + brachinines + 

harpalines, similar to many of the Maddison et al. (1999) 18S rDNA trees. The results of 

the present study with regard to the position of the CRPS quartet are preliminary and 

should be considered with caution as minimal taxa from carabid groups outside of 

harpalines were included as outgroups to harpalines. 
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Table 1. -In Likelihoods of different models examined relative to the most parameter rich model on a tree of high likelihood 

for the separate ML analyses of the 28S rDNA and \i'inf;less data sets. The -In L of the tree for the most parameter rich mode! 

is 20765,0450 for the 28S rDNA dala ,set and 16486,2085 for the data .set. The values shown are the increa.se in -In L 

with respect to the GTR-f-l-t-F (28S) or GTR -fSS (windless). 

Dalu Set 

Substitution 

model 

Sites 

homogeneous %\ r + %i 

Codon Position 

Rates 

28S rDNA 

J-C 

F81 

HKY85 

GTR 

4527,34284 

4302,76669 

3881.82561 

3245.85533 

1413.08392 

1143.08094 

609,54185 

42.18147 

2810.51113 

2577.15748 

2122.45207 

1483.43852 

1368.75305 

1094,6283 

555.23802 

0 

wingless 

J-C 

F8I 

HKY85 

GTR 

2778,80599 

2814.45503 

2217.38765 

1976,93527 

696.38896 

762.79503 

72.85293 

0 
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Table 2. Base composition ranges fortaxa sequenced (or wingless, 28S and 18S rDNA. 

Gene %AT 

wingless 30.4-55.1 

28s rDNA 42.2 - 62.0 

18s rDNA 49.2-54.5 



Table 3. Suinmury of results and support for hurpaline relationships from analyses for the 28S and wingless separate and 

combined analyses. Numbers not in parentheses are bootstrap scores; numbers in parentheses are decay indices. 'NA' 

indicates no score was assigned to the node or information not available. 
Number Number of Number of Harpalinae Brachinini+ Austral 

Duiii Sei unil Analysis of Sites Sites Excluded Tree Score Best Trees Monopyly" Harpalinae psydrines 

Included +Brach.+Harp, 

28S H1 Pursiniony 917 505 5145 13 No''54 (11) Yes 54 (11) Yes 59 (3) 

28S HO Parsimony 938 435 5391 1 No''NA Yes NA Yes NA 

28S H2 Parsimony 1()47 324 6253 2 No''NA Yes NA Yes NA 

28S H3 ParsliiM)ny 946 507 4492 4 No''NA Yes NA Yes NA 

28S H4 Parsimt)ny 948 515 4439 14 No''NA Yes NA Yes NA 

28S H5 Parsimony 965 474 4637 2 No''NA Yes NA Yes NA 

28S H6 Parsimony 965 497 4062 72 No''NA Yes NA Yes NA 

28S H7 Parsimony 954 651 3443 12 No''NA Yes NA Yes NA 

28S H8 Parsimony l()63 519 3785 6 No''NA Yes NA Yes NA 

28S H9 Parsimony 1015 751 3150 3 No''NA Yes NA Yes NA 

28S Elision Parsimony 14936 0 77816 1 No''NA Yes NA Yes NA 

28SHI MLEGTR+l+r 917 505 21467.99463 1 No''NA Yes NA Yes NA 

28S HI Disiancc HKY85 917 505 5.26216 1 No'' 86 Yes 86 Yes 82 

28S H1 Distance LogDci 917 505 5.19217 1 No'' 96 Yes 96 Yes 82 

28S HIDisiancc MLE bootstrap 917 505 NA NA No'' 84 Yes 84 Yes 91 

windless DNA Parsimony MLE wis' 551 0 4717.95713 1 Yes 53 (31.7) No 10(0) Yes 92 (47.2) 

wingless DNA Parsimony equal wis 551 0 4184 13 No 7 No 5 Yes 79 

winnless DNA Parsimony 5:5:1 551 0 NA NA Yes 51 No 9 Yes 93 

tiooislrap 

wlnf{less DNA Parsimony 2:5:1 551 0 NA NA No 49 No 6 Yes 94 

bootstrap 

windless DNA Parsimony 5:1:1 551 0 NA NA No 17 No 6 Yes 82 

bootstrap 



Number Number of Number of Harpalinae Brachinini+ Austral 

DiUu Sci »ihI Analysis of Silcs 

Included 

Silcs lixcludcd 'I'rec Score Best Trees Monopyly" Harpalinae p.sydrincs 

+Brach.+Harp. 

win}{lt'.ss DNA Piir.simony 3:10.1 SSI 0 NA NA Yes SI No 14 Yes 81 

hool.slrap 

winifU'sx DNA MLE OTR+ SSI 0 16376,8643s 1 Yes NA No NA Yes NA 

codpoH 

windless DNA DLslancc I.DgDet SSI 0 7,9628 1 Yes <50 No <50 No <50 

winfilfss DNA Disluncu Ml.l: SSI 0 NA NA No <50 No <50 No <50 

boolstrup 

windless uiniiH) acid Parsimony 182 0 48S >9679 No 34 NoS NoS 

winfiltwx amino acid Di-siancu 182 0 2.24903 1 No 29 No 5 NoS 

28S+u'»iA'/f,v.v Par.simony 1469 SOS I39S3 1 Yes 6 (5) Yes 8 (10) Yes 27(10) 

2HS+winnl*"i.s Distance HKY85 1469 SOS 7.02064 1 Yes 42 Yes 85 Yes 58 

28S+M7>»A'/t'.v.v+18S Parsimony 3967 8(N) 13319 3 Ycs90(2S) Yes 98 (30) Yes 98 (20) 

28S+Mm'to+l8S Disiancc HKY85 3967 8(H) 2.7413S 1 Yes 72 Yes 98 Yes 71 

"Including Ihe tribes Peleciini, Pseudoniorphini, and Morionini 

''Harpalinae includes brachinine bombardier beetles inside elude 

'Codon position weights are the reciprocal of the ML estimate of site specific rate variation of the codon position relative 

rates:3.125137:4.566460:0.405229 



Table 4. Decay index support for the phylogenetic relationships of the subfamily Harpalinae for each of the data sets in this 

study. 

Peleciini within Pseudomorphini Morionini within Bruchinini sister 

Data Set Harpalinae within Harpalinae to Harpalinae 

Harpalinae 

28S rDNA 

w'infile.s.s (ML weighted) 

28S+ wingless 

2SS+\vinf;less+18S 

10 

17.52 

22 
8 

15 

25.96 

39 

31 

5 

27.53 

16 

3 

-7 

-9.76 

10 

30 

-J o 
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Figure 1. A strict consensus of 13 most parsimonious trees of tree length 5145 from the 

28S rDNA HI clustal alignment. The numbers above the branches represent bootstrap 

values for each node. The numbers below the branches represent decay indices. 

Peleciines, pseudomorphines, and morionines are in bold letters. 
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Figure 2. The single most parsimonious tree resulting from the phylogenetic analyses on 

the Elision merged matrix for the 28S rDNA data set. Tree length = 77816. Peleciines, 

pseudomorphines, and morionines are in bold letters. 
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Figure 3. The tree of highest likelihood (-InL = 21467.99463) fron the HI clustal 

alignment of 28s RDNA. The numbers above the branches indicate bootstrap values 

using a distance method with a MLE model of evolution. Peleciines, pseudomorphines, 

and morionines are in bold letters. 
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Figure 4. The single most parsimonious tree of tree length 4717.95713 from the 

wingless data set parsimony analysis with codon positions weighted with the reciprocal of 

the MLE relative rates. The numbers above the branches represent bootstrap values for 

each node. The numbers below the branches represent decay indices from an analyses 

with MLE weighted codon positions. Peieciines, pseudomorphines. and morionines are 

in bold letters. 
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Figure 5. The tree of highest likelihood (-InL = 16376.86435) from the wingless 

analysis. The numbers above the branches indicate bootstrap values using a distance 

method with a MLE model of evolution. Peleciines, pseudomorphines, and morionines 

are in bold letters. 
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Figure 6. The of phylogenetic analyses of the 28S rDNA + wingless combined data 

sets. Tree A is the most parsimonious tree (tree length = 13953). The numbers above the 

branches represent bootstrap values for each node. The numbers below the branches 

represent decay indices. Tree B is the best minimum evolution distance tree (7.02064) 

with the HKY85 model of evolution. The numbers at each node represent bootstrap 

support. Peleciines, pseudomorphines, and morionines are in bold letters. 
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Figure 7. The of phylogenetic analyses of the 28S rDNA+ wingless + 18S rDNA 

combined data sets. Tree A is the strict consensus of 3 most parsimonious trees (tree 

length = 13319). The numbers above the branches represent bootstrap values for each 

node. The numbers below the branches represent decay indices. Tree B is the best 

minimum evolution distance tree (2.74135) with the HKY85 model of evolution. The 

numbers at each node represent bootstrap support. Peleciines, pseudomorphines, and 

morionines are in bold letters. 
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Appendix I, Taxoii Sampling and Locality Information for Scqucnccs Included in I'hyloRcnclic Analyses 

Tribe or Subruniily Spccics 

28S wf! I8S 

GcnBiink GenBank GunBank 

Nuinher Number Number 

Localiiy of specimen 

Cieindeiiniie 

Khysodinae 

Piiussinau 

Ncbriini 

lUaphrini 

Gehringiini 

CiciiuU'la .uulet hiipiint uiui 

xethriniiHmcMUi King 

Omoiilymmiiis hamulus LcConic 

Mvtrius <v//ir/v«7H.vn.schsi;lioli/. 

AF39«66() AF398579 AF()125I8' USA: Arizona: Cochise Co.: 2.2km S Wiilcox 

AP39866y AF3y86()9 AR)I252()'' 

Al'3y8687 A»'3yK6()5 AR)I25I5'' 

Arthropterus sp. AF3y8644 AF3y857() 

Ni'hria (ttori'onehrm) hiulsonica LcCoiiii AF398676 AF3986()8 

Elaphrus culifornicux Manncrhcini AF3y863y AF3y8563 

Gehrinaia olynipica Darlini;ii)n AF3y87()2 AF3y85yi 

Scurilini Scarites suhterrunvus Fuhricius 

Promccognalhini I'ronwconnathus vrassus l-eCt)mc 

I'alrobini Diploiis califoniwiis Moischulsky 

I'ulnihiix longiconiix Say 

Bcmbidiini Hemhitlhm Ivvetiei varrianuHi 

Ciisey 

Trechini Trechus citalyheus species group 

Psydrini Psydrus piveiis LcConic 

Uuxoccnus amhinims Sloanc 

Austral psytlrines Atnhlyieliis ciirliix Fabriclus 

Melixoilera picipcnnix WcsiwcmhI 

AI'3y87()8 AF3y8625 

AF3y8685 AF39862I 

AF3y86yy AF3yK587 

AF3y87(M) AF3y86l3 

AF3y8647 AF3y857l 

AF3y8673 AF3y8633 

AF3y8684 

AF3y8675 AF3y85y6 

AF3y8683 AF3y8566 

AF()I25I6' 

AF(M)28()5' 

AF0I25I4' 

AF0I25I2'' 

AF(K)2795-

AF()l24y2' 

AFO()2785" 

AF(M)2786' 

AFIK)2792' 

AF(M)27y3' 

AF(H)2784' 

AF()I2486* 

AF()I2484' 

AF3y864() AF3y86()2 AF()l248r 

USA: California: Slaniiaus N.F. near Boulder Flat 

Campground 

USA: California: Marin Co.: Lagunilas Creek, 0.1 

miles below spillway of Nicasio Dam 

Australia; Queensland: Millaa Millaa Falls 

Canada: Alberta: Hdmonton 

Canada: Alberta: Bow River near Vauxhall 

Canada; Briti.sh Columbia; Alexander Creek, jusi W of 

Crowsnest Pass 

USA; Arizona: Pima Co.: Tucson 

USA: California: Marin Co.; Lagunitas Creek, 0.1 

miles IHJIOW spillway of Nicasio Dam 

USA: Idaho: Idaho Co.; Lowell 

Canada: Alberta: Edmonton 

Canada: Saskatchewan: North Saskatchewan River at 

Paynton Ferry 

USA: Montana: Jefferson Co.: 4.5 mi S of Basin 

USA: California: Tuolumne Co., 3.7 mi NB Strawbeiry 

Australia: Queensland: Springbrook 

Australia; New South Wales: Ko.sciusko N.P., Wilsons 

Valley 

Australia: Victoria: Frrinundra Plateau 

oo 



Tribe or Subfmnily Species 

Mfonis sp. 

Mi'vyclotliomx vuU amts Hliickhurn 

Bruchinini 

IIARPALINAE 

Metiini 

I^oxundrini 

I'lerosliehini 

limchinus {Nvobnu hinus) 

hirxuiiis l)tiic.s 

ttrtwhimts {Memhrttchhtus) 

aniiifitr DcJcun 

I'heropxophHX ut-'i/iiiniifiuilis 

Linni5 

Pheropsophiis xp, 

Apthmx dixploxor Dulour 

Apthiiix alpiniix DcJciin&Doisduvul 

Siyphlodromux xp. 

Meiiiix xp. 

Uwnutrux n. xp., nr. anipliihortLx 

Sirunc<> 

Pteroxtichux meUuumus llliBcr 
PoevUux .svilulux LcConle 

Zubrini Amam apricarht Puykull 

Morionini Morion aridux Allen 

Morioxonmx xcticollix MacLeay 

Abuceiini Ah(Wfiu.i .\p. 

Cueloslomini Caeloxtomiix .sp. 

28S wii 18S 

GeiiBunk GenBmik GenBunk Loculily of .specimen 

Number Number Number 

AF398692 AF3986()3 AI-398722 Auslntlia: DJ Cook 

AF3y8648 AF3986()I AF()I2482' USA: Hawaii: Island of Hawaii: Pu'u Makahala 

Natural Area 

AF398693 AF398572 AFOI 2478' USA: Arizona: Pima Co.: Arivaca Creek near Arivaea 

AF3y8682 AFOI 2479' Republic of South Africa: Fast Cape: Graaff Reinel, 

32*I3'S 24'30'E 

AF398678 AF3986I9 AFOI2477' Bolivia: near Santa Cruz de la Sierra 

AF398658 AF398618 India: Arsikene 

AF398638 AF398569 AI=0I2480' Spain: Cadix: Cortijo Salomon 

AF3987IO AF398568 Italy: Alpimarittimei, l3(K)m, Sambou, M, Vaccia 

AF39864I AF398628 AF3987I8 Republic of South Africa 

AF398654 AF3986(M AFOI 2475'Chile: Reg, Metropolilana: road to Farellones curvc 18 

AF39866I AF3986()0 AF(M)2778' Ecuador: Sucumbios: Cuyabeno Faunal Reserve 

AF3987()7 AF398623 AF()02779' Canada: Alberta: Edmonton 

AF398677 AF39862() USA: Arizona: Pima Co.: Santa Catalina Mts.: Mt. 

Lemmon 

AF398694 AF398565 AF(K)2774' Canada: Alberta: Edmonton 

AF398698 AF398606 AF(K)2783' USA: Arizona: Pima Co.: Tuc.son Mountains 

AF39870I AF398607 AF39872I Eicuador. Cotopaxi Prov.: Otonga Cloud Forest 

AF39868I AF398635 India 

AF3987()4 AF398573 Madagascar: SE side «)f Masoala Peninsula 

oo 
as 



Tribe or SubCamily Specics 

Cnemalt>bini 

Peleciini 

Culapic.seini 

Plulynini 

Pseudoinorphini 

Harpulini 

Chlaeniini 

I'unugaeini 

Oodini 

Liuinini 

Anihiini 

Ciii'malohiix xiih if'fuis Vhilippi 

Pi'U'ciiini n, x[>. nr xuU-ipvnni' 

Chuiiiloir 

liripus nilUlus Clmiidoir 

CuKipiexix htvxilifiixix Gray 

Glypiiilenux xiilrifn-niiix 

Aiioimn i'MenxicoUe Say 

Syniivhiix dnhiux LcCddic 

Fxeiidomorplui nr. (mauxiaui (lorn 

Sphalhmorphti xp. 

I'elnmielUtx xp. 

Di.svodenix vordivoUix Horn 

ChUwniux nifuuiiiJtt Climidoir 

Ti^iix .sp. 

PimufiiWHX .lallei Cluuidior 

Stmocrepix etenanx LcConie 

Dictu'lux amhiniiux 
LaFcrtiS-SiSnccitrc 

Cypholobd xp. 

Atil/iia xp. 

2«S wfi I8S 

OenBank GenBunk GenBank 

Number Number Number 

I.Dcalily of .specimen 

AF.VJ87()6 AI-.WH58() Al-()12474' Chile; Talea Pr. Area de Prolcelion Vilches 

AF398672 AI'3986I4 AI'3987I5 Iieuador: Napo Prov.: Yasuni Slaiion 

AF3y8642 AF398589 AF3987I6 Mexico; Vera Cruz: Cofrc de Perote 

Al'3y8645 AF398577 AR) 12476'' licuador: Napo Res. Ethnicu Wuorani: Okane Gare 

Station 

AF39867I Al'398592 Rcuador: Sucumbios: Reserva Faunistica Cuyabeno 

AF398643 AF398564 ARM)2775' USA: Ari/ona:Pima Co.: Arivaca 

AF398674 AF398629 USA: Arizona: PimaC»).: Santa Cuialina Ml.s.: Mt. 

Lemmon 

Ar3'J«7l4 AF398622 ARH)2782- USA: Arizona: Cochise Co.: Willeox 

AF398679 AF398636 AF398717 Au.slralia: Queensland: Mt. Lewis Rd.. 

AF39869() AF3986I5 AF39872() Costa Rica: Cerro de la Muerie: Pan American 

Highway marker 89.3km, 5.7 km from l-a Jorgina 

Al'398652 AF398588 AF(H)2776' USA: Arizona: Pima Co.: Tucson 

AF39868() AF398578 AF(K)2777'' USA: Arizona: Santa Cruz Co.: Tumacocori 

AF3987()3 AF398fi30 Kenya: Namunyak, Mathews Range, Sarara Safari 

Camp 

AF39869I AF3986I2 USA: Arizona: Graham Co.: Rincon Mts., A.sh Creek: 

Mescal Rd. 

AF398668 AF398627 USA: Arizona: Gila Co.: Winkleman 

AF398655 AF398586 USA: Mississippi: Oktibbeha Co.: Starkville 

AF398695 AF398584 

Ar'398696 

Republic of South Africa: Northern Province, ca. 8 km 

S. Pienaars Rivier 

Republic of South Africa 



Tribe or Subfamily Species 

Helluonini 

Orthogoniini 

Guleritini 

Dryplini 

Zuphiini 

Ciunodaciylini 

Lachnophorini 

Odocunthini 

Calophacnini 

Gij-aduemu sp. 

Helliioniorpluiidex Uniiarsns 

Casey 

Omphm sp, 

Orthoiionius xp. 

Gdleriia lecimtei U'cunifi DcJcan 

Ih'sera auxtralix I'dringiiey 

Tfiolpinx nr, rufulux LcConie 

Ziipfiium xp. 

Utpunrachelux dorxulix Fahricius 

Ctenodaciylti nr hutexi Chuuilior 

Calyhf Uielula l-cConie 

Liichiwplionix elefitinliiliix 

Munncrhuim 

ColUuris peimxylvmii a Liniid 

I'eiiutifimica roedm^eri Licbke 

Scopodex xp, 

Cuhphtiena n. xp. 

2SS wii l«S 

GenBank GenBank GenBank Locality of .specimen 

Number Number Number 

AF3y8662 Australia: Western Australia; Shire of Exmouth; 

Milerying Information Center 

AF3y868'J AP.V-)8594 USA: Arizona: Graham Co.: Rincon Mts., A.sh Creek: 

Mescal Rd. 

AF398657 AF39861() India: Arsikere 

AF3987(W AF3986II AF3987I9 Republic of South Africa: Mpumalanga, Kruger Nal. 

Park, vicinity Skuksa 

AF398686 AF39859() AF(M)278()' USA: New Mexico: Grant Co.: Gila River at Gila 

AF398659 AF398585 Kenya: Namunyak, Mathews Range, Sarara Safari 

Camp 

AF398697 AF398632 AF(K)278I •• USA: Arizona: Santa Cruz Co.: Tumacocori 

AF398667 AF398634 Kenya: Namunyak, Mathews Range, Sarara Safari 

Camp 

AF398646 AF398599 USA: Missi.ssippi: Grenada Co, LeFlore Malmaison 

Wildlife Management Area 

AF398688 AF398582 Ecuador; Sucumbios Prov.: l75Km ESE Coca, La 

Selva Station 

AF3987()5 AF398576 AF(M)2772' USA: Arizona: Gila Co. Winkleman 

AF39865() AF398597 USA: Arizona: Gila Co. Winkleman 

AF3987I2 AF398581 USA; Arizona; Graham Co.; Rincon Mts., Ash Creek; 

Mescal Rd. 

AF398637 AF3986I6 Ecuador: Napo Prov,: Yasuni Nat. Park: Tiputini 

Biodiversity Station 

AF398656 AF398626 Australia 

Al'398666 AF398575 Ecuador: Sucumbios: Re.serva Faunistica Cuyabeno 



Tribe or Subl'mnily S|K'cies 

2«S 

GcnBank 

Number 

u'f! 
GenBiink 

Number 

I8S 

GenBunk 

Number 

Locality of specimen 

Perigonini 

Lebiini 

Oriiphipierini 

CyeloKomini 

f't-rinoiui ninricvps DcJciin 

A/n-nex liilariola Baics 

Calleithi decora l-ahricius 

llyhiiiUfiv anfiiilUollis Cluiudior 

Cymindis pmtiavra LcConic 

luthm viridis Say 

Graphipwms i ordiger DcJcaii 

Teimfioiioderiis laii/n-nnix 
i^uConiu 

Sarolhrocrt'pi.s sp. 

AF3y8665 AF3986I7 

AF3987I3 AF398567 

AF398663 AF398574 

AF398664 AF398595 

AF39865I AF398583 

AF398649 AF398598 

AF3987n AF398593 

AF398653 AF398631 

AF39867() AF398624 

USA: Massachusetts; Jamaica Plain and Peppcrell 

USA: Santa Cruz Co.: Santa Cruz River at Tumacocori 

Costa Rica: Tempisque Valley Conservation Area: 

Palo Verde National Park 

Fcuador: Sucumbios: Reserva Faunistica Cuyabcno: 

Rio Cuyabcno between l-aguna Grande and L. 

Canagueno 

AF(M)2773' USA: Arizona: Pima Co.: Tucson 

USA: Arizona: Santa Cruz Co.: Santa Cruz River nr, 

Tubac 

Republic of South Africa 

AF()I247I * USA: Arizona: Pima Co.: Tucson 

Australia 

" Maddison et al„ 1999 
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ABSTRACT 

The subfamily Harpalinae is the largest subfamily of carabid beetles and is very 

diverse in morphological forms and ecological interactions. The phylogeny of harpaline 

tribes was inferred with portions of 28S ribosomal DNA and the wingless gene from 34 

harpaline tribes. Parsimony, distance, and maximum likelihood methods were used to 

reconstruct the phylogeny of Harpalinae for the separate data sets of each gene and a 

combined 2SS+\vingless data set. Many deeper relationships within harpalines were not 

strongly supported or varied from data set to data set and analysis to analysis. There was 

strong to moderate support for a clade containing the tribes Pseudomorphini, 

Orthogoniini, and Graphipterini, as well as a Zuphiitae clade containing the tribes 

Dryptini, Anthiini, Physocrotaphini, Helluonini, Galeritini, and Zuphiini. From the 

results of the separate and combined gene analyses, as well as parametric bootstrapping 

simulation studies, there was evidence against the monophyly of the large tribe Lebiini 

and the lebiomorph assemblage. 

ADDITIONAL KEYWORDS: beetle systematics - ground beetles - large subunit 

ribosomal DNA - molecular systematics - nuclear genes 
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INTRODUCTION 

Carabid beetles are one of the largest groups of terrestrial predators on earth with 

more than 32,000 species (Bousquet & Larochelle, 1993) worldwide. Most of the 

diversity of Carabidae is found within the subfamily Harpalinae, a large, well-defined 

clade that has radiated into over 19,000 species (Lorenz, 1998) since the Cretaceous 

period (Lindroth, 1974; Ponomareko, 1989, 1991). The monophyly of Harpalinae is well 

established from 18S rDNA, 28S rDNA, and the wingless gene (Maddison, Baker & 

Ober, 1999; Ober, in review; Baker, Maddison & Ober, unpublished), in addition to 

morphological characteristics such as loss of the seta in the scrobe of the mandible, loss 

of setae from the male parameres, and marked asymmetry of the parameres (Jeannel. 

1941). Most harpalines use formic acid and hydrocarbons in their defensive secretions 

(Moore & Wallbank, 1968; Kanehisa & Murase, 1977; Moore, 1979; Kanehisa & 

Kawazu, 1985), and most have a chromosome number in males of 2N = 36 + X (Serrano 

& Yadav, 1984; Serrano, 1992). Maddison etal. (1999) and Ober (in review) have 

demonstrated strong support for a close relationship of brachinine bombardier beetles and 

austral psydrines to Harpalinae. 

Harpalines live in a diversity of habitats including deep inside caves (Moore, 

1995; Liebherr & Samuelson, 1992; Ortuno & Salgado, 2000) and at the top of tropical 
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rainforest canopies (Erwin, 1979a; Ober, pers. observ.). Some harpalines exhibit a 

number of unusual morphological forms such as an elongated body in the genus Agra, an 

ant-like form in Calybe, snail-shell cracking mandibles in Licinus (Brandmayr & 

Brandmayr, 1986), and an extremely dorso-ventraily flattened body as in Momiolyce. 

Not only are members of Harpalinae diverse in morphological form, but they display a 

variety of unusual lifestyles including granivory and herbivory (Lindroth, 1968: Forsythe. 

1982), myrmecophily and termitophily (Erwin. 1981: Brandmayr. Marano, & Paarmann, 

1994), ovoviparity (Liebherr & Kavanaugh, 1985), ectoparasitism of other insects 

(Lindroth, 1954; Jolivet, 1967), specialized host naimicry by ectoparasites and 

sequestering toxins from their hosts for their own defense (Balsbaugh. 1967; Lindroth. 

1971). 

Exploration of evolution of behaviors including specialized prey feeding and 

ovoviparity, close association with other organisms such as ants and termites, and 

specialized habitat preferences such as arboreality and cave-dwelUng, morphological 

characters associated with these habitats, as well as biogeographical patterns has been 

hindered by the lack of a well-supported phylogenetic hypothesis of the relationships 

within the subfamily. A phylogeny is also important in understanding the diversity of 

tribes, genera, and species within harpalines. 
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Within harpalines, the lebiomorph assemblage (Figure I) is of special interest. 

This group of about nine tribes (approximately Lebiitae, sensu Erwin, 1985) contains 

most of the arboreal lineages of harpalines. The members of the lebiomorph assemblage 

have been joined together based on shortened elytra and a turret-like defensive chemical 

delivery mechanisms, or split apart based on other characters of adults and larvae 

(Jeannel, 1948; Kryzhanovsky, 1976; Erwin, 1985; Liebherr, 1988, Erwin, 1991a; Amdt. 

1993; Erwin, pers. comm.). The monophyly of this group has important implications for 

the evolution of arboreality in harpalines. 

In this paper, we investigated the higher level phylogenetic relationships within 

Harpalinae based on nucleotide sequence data from the nuclear genes, wingless and 28S 

rDNA. Two molecular studies (Maddison et al., 1999; Ober, in review) have provided 

insights into the monophyly and sister group relationships of Harpalinae within 

Carabidae. Carabid systematists have used morphological and molecular characters to 

investigate relationships outside of harpalines (Beutel & Haas. 1996; Liebherr & Will, 

1998; Maddison et ai, 1999; among others), and various higher level classifications exist 

for harpalines based on a few morphological characters (Jeannel 1941; Kryzhanovsky. 

1976; Ball, 1979; Erwin, 1985,1991a, 1991b; Amdt, 1993). However, this information 

has never been synthesized, and there has not yet been a focus on rigorous phylogenetic 
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analyses of relationships within the large subfamily, and relationships within harpalines 

are largely unresolved. Liebherr & Will (1998) have been the only workers who have 

addressed higher-level systematic issues within harpalines with a numerical cladistic 

analysis. They used characters from the female reproductive tract to examine the tribal 

relationships of carabids and included 35 harpaline tribes. Their study of one character 

system resulted in little or no resolution of tribal relationships within Harpalinae. Figure 

I represents a traditional view of tribal relationships within harpalines compiled from 

various sources in the literature (Maddison er al. 1999; Bousquet & Larochelle, 1993; 

Erwin, 199la, 199 lb, 1985; Ball, 1979; Jeannel, 1942; Liebherr, 1988) and is largely 

unresolved. 

We used nucleotide sequence data from two genes, the nuclear large subunit 

ribosomal DNA and a protein-coding, developmental gene, wingless, to address the 

evolutionary relationships of harpaline tribes. The 28S gene product forms an RNA 

structural component of the eukaryote ribosome. Ribosomal RNAs contain regions of 

highly conserved sequence interspersed with more rapidly varying areas always found at 

the same relative locations in the molecule (Michot, Qu & Bachellerie, 1990). The 5' 

variable domains appear to be a good source of information for relatively recent 

phylogenetic events occurring about 90 -150 Myr ago (Qu, Nicoloso & Bachellerie. 



1988; Larson & Wilson, 1989; Hillis & Dixon, 1991). Because of its important role in 

embryogenesis, the molecular evolution of the wingless gene is conserved and has been 

useful in providing phylogenetic information within other families of insects (Brower & 

DeSalle, 1998; Thao et ai, 2000; Brower, 2000; Campbell, Brower & Pierce, 2000). 

This study builds on the previous work of Ober (in review) to understand phylogenetic 

relationships of Harpalinae. We extend the study by Ober (in review) by adding new 28S 

sequences from 134 harpaline beetles and 108 new vv/ng/m sequences. Our focus is the 

monophyly of major lineages of harpalines including the lebiomorph assemblage, 

Zuphiitae, and the monophyly of tribes such as Lebiini and Pseudomorphini. 

METHODS 

DNA extraction, amplification, and sequencing 

Genomic DNA samples were prepared from fresh or frozen beetles, beetles 

preserved in 95-100% EtOH or silica gel following the protocol in Maddison et ai 

(1999). Voucher specimens have been deposited in the D. Maddison insect collection at 

the University of Arizona. Approximately 1050 base pairs of the DI-D3 region of 28S 

rDNA was amplified with the primers and protocols described in Ober (in review). 

Approximately 500 base pairs of the wingless gene was amplified for each species with 

the primers described m Ober (in review) or with the alternative 5' wingless primer 
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5'WGB 5'-ACBTGYTGGATGCGNCTKCC-3'. PGR products from gene fragments 

were purified using QIAGEN QIAquick PGR purification kit. 28S PGR products from 

Diploharpiis, Oxycrepis. Teuknis, Endyomena, Harpalus, and Adrimiis and wingless PGR 

products from Antirnerina, Atranus, Badister reflexus, Brachyctis, and Incagonum, were 

gel-purified and cloned with aTA-CIoning kit from Invitrogen in the pUGlS plasmid in 

Escherichia coli INVa using standard protocols and sequenced with the M13R and T7 

primers. Sequencing of both strands of the PGR product with the PGR primers for 

wingless, and the PGR primers or modified primers (DIALT 5'-

AAAGAAAGTAAGWAGGTT-3' and D33'ALT 5'-TTGAGGATGTTTGGGGTGG-3') 

for sequencing 28S was performed by the DNA Sequencing Service. Laboratory of 

Molecular Systematics and Evolution, at the University of Arizona, using an ABI 

automated DNA sequencer. Individual sequences were assembled and ambiguous and 

conflicting bases were corrected using Sequencher 3.0 (Gene Godes Gorp.). The 

sequences generated for this study have been deposited in GenBank, and their accession 

numbers are listed in Appendix I. 

Taxon Sampling 

Included in this study were members of at least 34 tribes of Harpalinae, 

representing about 85% of the harpaline tribes (Appendix I). 283 sequences were 
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collected from 214 taxa, 184 harpalines, and 30 outgroup taxa. The 30 outgroups chosen 

were carabid lineages that were considered to be closely related to Harpalinae, brachinine 

bombardier beetles and austral psydrines, and other more distantly related taxa to connect 

harpalines to the rest of Carabidae. The wingless gene fragment from some taxa in this 

study could not be amplified or sequenced. Therefore the wingless data set contained 180 

taxa, 156 of which are harpaline taxa, and 24 outgroups. 

Alignment 

28S rDNA has regions of highly conserved stem structures and regions of loops 

that are more variable in base sequence and insertions and deletions. However, a well-

established model of secondary structure was not available for the 28S gene in 

Coleoptera. This made alignment of 28S sequences difficult for diverse and large 

numbers of taxa. In order to objectively choose an alignment for phylogenetic analyses, 

we used the computer program ClustalWl.7 (Thompson. Eiiggins & Gibson, 1997) to 

produce ten different aligrunents based on the following arbitrary gap openingigap 

extension costs: 20:5,15:3,12:7,10:5,10:2,8:3,7:2,5:1,3:2, and 3:.05, randomly 

reordering the taxa for each Clustal aligiunent. A Neighbor Joining tree was produced 

from each aligiunent in PAUP* (version 4.0b8, Swofford, 2001) and the Clustal 

alignments were realigned with the above gap opening:gap extension costs with the 
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Neighbor Joining tree as a guide tree for Clustal. We then chose the most reasonable 

alignment by using the following proceedure. First, a Neighbor Joining analysis was 

performed for each aligiunent in PA.UP*. In MacClade (version 4.01, Vladdison & 

Maddison, 2000), we reordered the taxa by the Neighbor Joining tree for each alignment 

and used the hide taxon names option in MacClade to remove the taxon names. KAO 

judged each of the ten alignments by their obvious misalignments of nucleotides and the 

number of artificial columns of single or a few nucleotides surrounded by gaps created by 

Clustal and the number of hyper-variable regions. The judgement of alignments was 

independent of preconceived ideas about phylogenetic relationships because taxon names 

were hidden and taxon ordering was unfamiliar. The ten Clustal alignments were ranked, 

and the best one (AO, 20:5) was chosen to be the matrix on which most analyses were 

performed. 

We also used a method of merging all ten Clustal alignments into one matrix. 

This method, called Elision (Wheeler, Gatesy & DeSalle. 1995), is based on the 

assumption that regions of similar alignments in all ten matrices would have higher 

weight in the analysis and regions where the alignments disagreed would be down-

weighted. Some regions of the 28S alignments showed the same pattern of alignment 

across all ten matrices. These regions had their signal repeated ten times in the merged 
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matrix. Other regions, especially hyper-variable regions, aligned in different ways under 

different gap opening: gap extension costs. Sites in these regions were not consistent in 

the ten matrices. The merged matrix was naturally down-weighted regions with an 

extensive history of insertion and deletion events. For this reason, all characters in this 

matrix were included in phylogenetic analyses. 

The wingless gene fragment in this study included the 3' coding region and 

contains a region of variable length in different taxa flanked by two regions that were 

highly conserved in length for beetles, wingless sequences were aligned by eye in 

MacClade using the translated amino acid alignment as a guide for the nucleotide 

alignment. The initial protein ah'gnment was produced by ClustalW and adjusted by eye 

in MacClade with taxon names hidden so as not to bias the alignment with preconceived 

ideas of phylogenetic relationships. Gaps, in groups of three, corresponding to codons, 

were introduced in the variable region of the gene to accommodated the differences in 

sequence length of some taxa in this region. 

The 28S AO and wingless alignments can be found in Appendix 2 and Appendix 3 

respectively. The 28S AO alignment and wingless matrix were combined into a single 

data set for phylogenetic analysis. All 214 taxa were included even though 34 taxa were 

missing wingless sequences. The taxa without wingless sequences were coded as having 
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missing data for all wingless characters. There is support for the idea that incomplete 

taxa can be informative in phylogenetic analyses (Weins & Reeder, 1995; Weins, 1998). 

The inclusion of additional taxa (although incomplete for some characters) may improve 

the chances of estimating the right tree by subdividing long branches (Swofford et ai, 

1996; Hillis & Huelsenbeck, 1995) as long as the amount of missing data is not large. In 

the combined 2iS+wingless data set 16% of taxa are missing the wingless data partition. 

7% of the total data set was coded as missing data. This amount was judged to be small 

and should not have adversely affect the accuracy of phylogenetic estimation for 

parsimony and minimum evolution distance methods (Weins, 1998; Weins. pers. 

comm.). 

Phylogenetic Analyses 

With 214 28S sequences and 180 wingless sequences, practicality of 

implementing phylogenetic analysis methods was a concern because of the computational 

burden caused by the large numbers of taxa. Individual searches for optimal trees were 

limited to what could be completed in a few weeks time on several PowerPC Macintosh 

computers. Less thorough searches of several different analyses were performed and 

considered. The presence of a clade from multiple analytical methods suggested support 

for that clade (Kim, 1993), but caution should be taken in the interpretation of results as 
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different analysis methods can be inconsistient in similar ways (e.g. through long branch 

attraction, Felsenstein, 1988). For each analysis, the search for optimal trees was 

conducted using PAUP*4.0b8. A summary of analyses and data sets is presented in 

Table I. 

Preliminary analyses of all data sets indicated that some outgroup taxa attached to 

branches well within the harpaline clade (Brachinini. for the 28S rDNA matri.x and the 

2SS+wingless matrix and Trechini, for the wingless matrix). While there have been many 

authors (Jeannel, 1942,1949; Beutel, 1992; Beutel, 1995; Liebherr & Will, 1998) who 

have suggested a relationship of brachinines near harpalines, brachinines display some 

morphological traits that differ tirom harpalines. Other characters link brachinines with 

more ancient carabids including widely separated hind coxal cavities in some brachinines 

(Erwin, 1970) and the abdominal segment structure of the larvae (Bousquet, 1986). 

Trechines share characteristics of other trechites, including elytral setal patterns (Jeannel, 

1941) and lack of chiasmata in male meiosis (Serrano, 1981). Molecular evidence from 

18S rDNA and wingless (Maddison etal., 1999; Ober, in review; Baker ef a/., 

unpublished) also indicates that these outgroup taxa do not belong within harpalines, and 

therefore all results of analyses presented in this study have Harpalinae constrained to be 

monophyletic. 
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28S rPNA 

Parsimony analyses were performed on Clustal alignments AO (20:5), Al (15:3), 

A2 (12:7), A3( 10:5), A4 (10:2), and A5 (8:3). For each parsimony analysis, if any 

sequence in the alignment had a consecutive run of seven or more gaps, then all sites 

corresponding to these positions were excluded from the analyses due to alignment 

ambiguity at these positions. Gaps were treated as a fifth base instead of missing data 

because insertion and deletion events in non-omitted regions of the alignment were 

considered to contain phylogenetic information. However, this can be problematic as 

adjacent gaps are treated as independent and thus over weighted when they are likely part 

of a single genetic change. For each alignment. 3000 random addition sequence heuristic 

search replicates were performed with TBR branch swapping. For each replicate at most 

ten trees were saved. Then the shortest trees from the replicates were given to PAUP* as 

starting trees, and an additional heuristic search was done with TBR saving all the best 

trees (Maddison, Ruvolo & Swofford, 1992). 

Most parsimonious trees for the 28S merged Elision matrix were inferred from 

718 random addition sequence heuristic search replicates with TBR branch swapping 

saving all the best trees from each replicate. All 22791 characters in the matrix were 

included and gaps were coded as missing data. 
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Decay index (Bremer, 1988; Donoghue et aL, 1992) values were calculated for 

the AO Clustal alignment only. Less thorough searches of ten random addition sequence 

replicates were done saving at most ten trees with the converse of each clade in the 

consensus of most parsimonious trees enforced. The harpaline clade was forced to be 

monophyletic in the decay index searches by adding a "Harpalinae character" to the 

matrix with a weight of 1000. The decay index values greater than one must be viewed 

as estimates and may become smaller if more thorough .searches were conducted. Non-

parametric bootstrap values for Clustal alignment AO with 1000 bootstrap replicates 

saving only ten trees per replicate, therefore the resulting bootstrap values may be 

underestimates of support for a particular clade because the optimal trees may not have 

been found in each bootstrap replicate (Mort et aL, 2000). 

Trees of highest likelihood were found for the AO Clustal data set only, and sites 

with gap runs of seven or more excluded. The model of nucleotide character evolution 

was found in the following manner. A heuristic search was done with NNI branch 

swapping with a Uransition/transversion ratio of two and no site-to-site rate variation as 

assumptions. The transition/transversion ratio was estimated on the resulting tree, and 

then SPR swapping on the tree was conducted assuming the estimated 

transition/transversion ratio. The transition/transversion ratio was estimated from the 



data on this tree, and a new heuristic search with SPR branch swapping was performed 

using the previous tree as the starting tree. To choose the most appropriate model of 

evolution for a more extensive maximum likelihood (ML) search, 16 different models 

were explored, and their parameter values and -In likelihoods were estimated on the new 

tree. Models ranged from the Jukes-Cantor (Jukes and Cantor, 1969) model of nucleotide 

substitution with all sites changing at equal rates to die General Time Reversible (GTR) 

model (Rodriguez et ai, 1990) with a proportion of the sites assumed to be invariant (I) 

and the remaining sites following a gamma distribution (F) (Table 2). The GTR+I+f 

model significantly fit the data better than the other models by a likelihood ratio test 

(Sullivan & Swofford, 1997) and was chosen for the full likelihood search (Table 2). 

There is some conuroversy regarding the accuracy of the X' distribution for this test 

(Goldman, 1993; Yang, Goldman & Friday, 1995: Sullivan & Swofford. 1997). but as the 

difference in -In L is so much greater than the critical value that use of the more 

complex, better-fitting models seems worthwhile. The GTR+I+F model's parameter 

values were fixed (GTR matrix = 0.57396712.5.2067371,3.4271374,0.28222208. 

4.6637936; proportion of invariable sites = 0.280429: F shape parameter = 0.687080). 

Full ML and distance searches were performed using the best fit nucleotide substitution 

model found above. A single maximum likelihood heuristic search with MULPARS off 
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was performed with SPR branch swapping due to the large number of terminal taxa and 

the expected time it would have take to complete a TBR search. The tree used to 

calculate the likelihood of the models was used as the starting tree for the search. 

Two minimum evolution distance analyses were done with different distance 

measures. Minimum evolution analyses with LogDet transformed distances (Steel, 1994; 

Lockhart et aL, 1994; Lake, 1994) were done to accommodate any difference in base 

composition across taxa with 664 random addition sequence heuristic search replicates 

with TBR branch swapping. 187 random addition sequence replicates of minimum 

evolution distance analyses were performed with maximum likelihood distances with the 

same parameter values estimated from the data as in the ML search above with TBR 

branch swapping. Gap runs of seven or more were excluded from the distance analyses. 

1000 Neighbor Joining bootsu^p replicates were performed with LogDet and ML 

distances on the 28S AO Clustal data set. 

windless 

Parsimony searches were done with equal weights and weighted codon positions. 

All sites were included in all wingless analyses. Equal weights parsimony searches were 

done with 3000 random addition sequence replicates saving at most ten trees per 

replicate. Gaps were treated as a fifth base because insertion and deletion events that 
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occurred in the variable region of the wingless gene fragment were interpreted as 

important information to be included in phylogenetic inference. Weighted parsimony 

searches were performed with gaps treated as a fifth base and codon positions weighted 

based on the reciprocal of the ML estimates of the site specific (SS) codon position 

relative rates (codon position 1=3.477983, codon position 2=5.527061, codon position 

3=0.392420). While the above codon weighting scheme was arbitrary, it tries to take into 

account the down-weighting of rapidly evolving codon positions that are likely to be 

homoplasious. 3000 random addition sequence heuristic search replicates were done 

with TBR branch swapping. Bootstrap values for nodes were calculated using equal 

weights and weighted codon position parsimony analyses with 1000 bootstrap replicates, 

saving only ten trees per replicate in the case of the equal weights parsimony 

bootstrapping. Decay indices were calculated for the nodes in the best weighted codon 

positions parsimony tree using a similar method to the 28S decay index values 

calculations. The best tree without a particular clade was inferred while harpalines were 

forced to be monophyletic. Ten random addition sequence replicate searches were done 

for the best tree with out the clade of interest. 

Trees of highest likelihood were found by a single heuristic search with SPR 

branch swapping. The model of nucleotide substitution and site to site rate variation 
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chosen for searches (GTR+SS codon position relative rates) was found in a similar 

manner to the 28S rDNA ML analysis. The GTR+SS codon position relative rates model 

fit the data significantly better than the other models explored (Table 2). Parameter 

values were estimated from the data on a tree of high likelihood and fixed for the 

subsequent tree heuristic search with SPR branch swapping (GTR matrix = 1.099802, 

3.1538679, 1.1612723,0.76010237,5.0472299; site specific codon position relative rates 

= 0.287523,0.180928,2.523271 for codon positions 1,2, and 3 respectively). 

Minimum evolution distance analyses using LogDet and ML (parameter values 

from above ML analysis) distances were conducted with 696 and 465 random addition 

sequence replicates respectively. Bootsurap values were found for clades with 1000 

Neighbor Joining bootstrap replicates for each distance measure. 

28S + windless combined data set 

In addition to the separate gene data set analyses, we combined the 28S rDNA 

and wingless data sets for phylogenetic analyses, regardless of a significant level of 

incongruence as indicated by a partition homogeneity test in PAUP* (500 replicates, p = 

0.01). While separate analyses of 28S and wingless provide independent corroboration of 

clades seen in both phylogenies (Swofford, 1991), combined data sets can enhance 

detection of real phylogenetic groups and resolve conflicts among trees from separate 
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analyses or even reveal real groups not present in the separate analyses. The increase in 

number of characters allows the phylogeneiic signal to come through, because some 

genes are useful for resolving certain areas of the U:ee, the deeper nodes, for example, 

while others may be more useful tin another area, the tips. The combination of the two 

genes may substantially improve the resolution of the full tree (Hillis, 1987; Bull et aL 

1993). 

5000 parsimony random addition sequence replicates with TBR branch swapping 

were performed saving at most ten trees. Gaps runs of seven or more in the 28S partition 

were excluded, but all sites in the wingless partition were included in the analyses. Gaps 

were treated as a fifth base and, all sites had equal weights. An additional heuristic 

search was done with the 20 best trees as the starting trees and all best trees were saved. 

Bootstrap values were calculated with 1000 bootstrap replicates with one TBR search per 

replicate, saving at most ten trees per replicate. Decay index values were calculated as 

above for the clades in the strict consensus of the most parsimonious trees. 

Minimum evolution distance searches were conducted with a tIKYSS (Hasegawa. 

Kishino & Yano, 1985) model of nucleotide evolution distance measure. 751 random 

addition sequence heuristic search replicates were performed with TBR branch swapping. 
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Bootstrap values were calculated from 500 bootstrap replicates with one TBR search per 

replicate. 

Simulation studies 

Several aspects of the wingless and 28S rDNA trees were not in accord with 

traditionally accepted hypotheses or were surprising in light of morphological evidence. 

Alternative topologies more in accord with traditional views of harpaline relationships 

were explored with these data through parametric bootstrapping (Swofford et al., 1996: 

Goldman, Anderson & Rodrigo, 2000). No simulation studies were done to address 

specific hypotheses of the combined 2%S-\-wingless data set because an appropriate full 

maximum likelihood model was not available for the combined data set. As each of the 

genes had very different models of site to site rate variation that could not be 

accommodated with a single model, simulated data was generated only for the separate 

gene analyses. 

Four null hypodieses concerning various relationships within Harpalinae, Lebiini 

monophyletic, lebiomorph assemblage monophyletic, Pseudomorphini monophyletic 

(28S only), and Zuphiitae monophyletic {wingless only), were tested using 28S rDNA 

and wingless data with a parametric bootstrapping procedure and minimum evolution 

analyses with ML distances. Using 28S and wingless sequence data each separately, the 
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tree with the best tree score from mitiimutn evolution analyses with ML distances 

consistent with the null hypothesis of a monophyletic lebioraorph assemblage, for 

example, was found in the following way. A Neighbor Joining tree was built with 

HKY85 under the constraint of lebiomorph monophyly. Then ML parameters (GTR+I+F 

for 28S, GTR+SS for wingless) were estimated upon the tree. Parameter values were 

fixed and a subsequent Neighbor Joining tree was found with the lebiomorph clade 

constraint and with a ML distance measure. The previous two steps were repeated. The 

parameter values were fixed and a minimum evolution SPR search with the lebiomorph 

clade constraint was done with the ML parameter values fixed. Then the ML parameter 

values were again estimated on the new tree and fixed. A constrained minimum 

evolution analysis using ML distances was performed with 60 random addition sequence 

replicates to find the best tree score with the lebiomorph assemblage monophyletic. The 

null hypothesis consisted of the maximum likelihood tree under the constraint that the 

lebioraorph assemblage was monophyletic, with branch lengths and parameter estimates 

of a GTR+[+r model of sequence evolution estimated using likelihood from the observed 

28S rDNA sequence data or GTR+SS codon relative rates model from the observed 

wingless sequence data. Sequence data were created through simulated evolution up the 

branches of a phylogeny in which each group examined was constrained separately to be 



monophyletic, and trees where then inferred from the simulated data; this allowed 

inference of the expected nature of estimated trees if the lebiomorph assemblage was 

monophyletic. 100 data matrices were created under the model through simulated 

evolution up the branches of the null hypothesis tree, with sequences of equivalent length 

to the observed matrix, using the Genesis package (D. Maddison and W. Maddison, 

2001a) of Mesquite (W. Maddison and D. Maddison, 2001b). This model does not 

include insertion or deletion events, and thus all sequences within a simulation are of the 

same length. The tree score of the best distance tree under the same constraint as the 

model tree (monophyly of the lebiomorph assemblage, etc.) was compared to the tree 

score of the unconstrained best tree for each of the 100 simulated matrices: for each 

simulated matrix, both constrained and unconstrained best trees were found using ten 

searches beginning with random addition sequence ttees followed by TBR branch 

rearrangement. For the simulated 28S matrix searches, instead of estimating the ML 

parameter values for every simulated data matrix for the minimum evolution distance 

anlayses, we estimated the ML parameter values on a Neighbor Joining tree for every 

tenth matrix and fixed the values for the analysis and analyses of the subsequent nine 

simulated data matrices. The analyses for the wingless simulated matrices were done 

with the minimum evolution ML distance parameter values estimated from the data on a 
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Neighbor Joining tree for every simulated data set and fixed for the subsequent heuristic 

searches. It should be noted that in all searches, harpalines were forced to be 

monophyletic regardless of the specific null hypothesis being examined or monophyly of 

other clades within the subfamily. 

The above procedure generated a distribution for calculated difference in tree 

scores with and without the clade of interest, allowing determination of the probability 

for observing the equivalent tree score difference calculated from the empirical data. 

This is similar to the likelihood ratio tests of Huelsenbeck, Hillis & Nielsen (1996), 

except that minimum evolution distance rather than likelihood values are used because of 

time constraints. Because it was so difficult to find the best minimum evolution distance 

trees with and without clades constrained to be monophyletic (each 28S tree was found 

once in 60 - 287 heuristic search replicates), three sets of heuristic searches with ten 

random addition sequence replicates were performed for both the constrained and 

unconstrained searches on the observed data. This process gave an indication of the 

variation in tree scores of optimal trees for both constrained and unconstrained searches. 

The monophyly of Lebiini, Zuphiitae, and Pseudomorphini was tested in the same way. 

In order to assess how long branches in the phylogeny affect topology and the 

accuracy of reconstructing the true phylogeny, simulations were done with long branches 
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in Harpalinae removed. The 32 longest harpaline branches in the 28S ML tree and the 25 

longest harpaline branches in the wingless ML tree were removed. 182 taxa remained in 

the 28S data set and 155 taxa remained in the wingless data set. Minimum evolution ML 

distance analyses to create a model tree and the generation and analyses of simulated data 

matrices were done in manner similar to the above simulation studies. The phylogeny of 

Harpalinae was inferred from each simulated 28S and wingless data matrix as above with 

minimum evolution analyses using ML distances, 

RESULTS 

A X'test of homogeneity of base frequency across taxa for 28S rDNA resulted in 

no significant differences (X"=415.028967, d.f. = 639, p = 0.96). The base frequencies 

for wingless were significantly different (X"= 730.479464, d.f. = 537, p < 0.01), but upon 

closer inspection of the codon positions in the wingless gene, the base frequencies in first 

and second codon positions did not differ significantly, but the third position base 

frequencies did differ significantly (x*= 1712.74, d.f. =537.p<0.01). 

In general, there is very little resolution of the deeper relationships within 

Harpalinae. Results of most analyses conflict on the intertribal relationships, and there is 

little or no support for these deep clades. However there are some clades that are found 

in most or ail results of phylogenetic analyses of 28S, wingless, and the 2SS+wingless 
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combined data sets, and several resulting trees recovered relationships congruent with 

classification and morphological studies. In all results, the lebioraorph assemblage was 

not monophyletic and the tribes comprising this group were scattered throughout the tree. 

Most tribes with multiple genera included in this study were monophyletic in some or 

most trees with some interesting exceptions, in particular Lebiini, Odacanthini, 

Pseudomorphini, Platynini, and Oodini. A clade containing the clades Pseudomorphini. 

Orthogonini, and Graphipterini appeared in almost every tree. There was an association 

of cyclosomines with lebiines in every tree, and in the results of most analyses members 

of the tribes Dryptini, Anthiini, Physocrapitini, Helluonini, Galeritini. and Zuphiini form 

a clade. The results of the phylogenetic analyses in this study are summarized in Tables 

1 and 3. 

28S rPNA 

In the parsimony results of the AO Clustal alignment, 504 most parsimonious trees 

of 5960 steps were found once on one island. The strict consensus of 504 trees is shown 

in Figure 2. The parsimony trees of the other five Clustal alignments were found on one 

to two islands. Branches in common among all six Clustal alignment trees are shown in 

Figure 2 in thick lines. The search for all the most parsimonious trees for Clustal 

alignment A3 (10:5, gap openingrextension cost) was not completed. More than 28900 
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trees of length 6099 were found but the search was stopped due to memory constraints in 

PAUP*. The analyses from the merged Elision 28S matrix resulted in two most 

parsimonious trees of tree length 163278 (Figure 3) that was found once in 718 searches. 

Because islands of most parsimonious trees were found relatively few times (one to two 

times) for all 28S alignments, it is possible that more parsimonious trees exist. 

In four of the seven different 28S alignments examined with parsimony, 

Zuphiitae (tribes Dryptini, Anthiini, Physocrapitini, Helluonini, Galeritini, and Zuphiini) 

is monophyletic. In the results of AO (Figure 2), Zuphiitae is paraphyletic with respect to 

the genus Eripus, in the AI Clustal alignment tree, Pogonoglossus is sister to the 

peleciines, and in the A2Clustal alignment tree, the dryptines are the sister to 

Hexagoniini. In all 28S parsimony trees, pseudomorphines and orthogoniines formed a 

clade. In four of the seven 28S trees, graphipterines were also associated with 

pseudomorphines and orthogoniines. In Clustal alignments A1-A3. graphipterines were 

more closely related to members of other tribes. In all trees, cyclosomines were inside a 

lebiine clade. Many tribes were not monophyletic in the A0-A5 Clustal alignments, but 

most recognized tribes are monophyletic in the Elision merged most parsimonious trees, 

and many intertribal relationships proposed from morphology are observed in these trees. 
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Pentagonicines form a clade with odacanthines. Oodines, panagaeiines, and chlaeniines 

form a clade. Hexagoniines are in a clade with ctenodactylines (and a few lebiines). 

We used parsimony analyses with the AO Clustal aligimient to examine the 

consequences of various alternative proposals of some harpaline tribal relationships. 

Most parsimonious trees containing a Graphipterini + Cyclosomini clade, trees with an 

Odacanthitae (Odacanthini + Lachnophorini + Calophaenini + Pentagonicini) clade 

were, and most parsimonious trees without a Psuedomorphini + Orthogonini + 

Graphipterini clade were examined. A Graphipterini + Cyclosomini clade increased the 

tree length by 17 steps, an Odacanthitae clade added 32 steps, and trees without the 

Pseudomorphini + Orthogonini + Graphipterini clade were five steps longer than the 

most parsimonious tree. 

ML analyses on the 28S AO Clustal alignment resulted in a tree with a score of -In 

L = 25929.16447 (Figure 4). While the single ML tree search with SPR branch swapping 

was not very thorough, the ML tree was similar in many respects to the 28S parsimony 

trees. Zuphiitae was monophyleuc, and pseudomorphines + orthogoniines + 

graphipterines formed a clade. Hexagoniines were sister to ctenodactylines. 

Cyclosomines were included in a large lebiine clade and pentagonicines, in part, were in 

a clade with odacanthines while Pentagonica grouped with AsWep/Vz, a lachnophorine. 
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The minimum evolution LogDet distance tree (tree score = 5.96084) and the ML 

distance tree (tree score = 8.5525, Figure 5) were found once each and are very similar to 

the ML tree with a few differences at the basal of harpalines and in the deeper nodes of 

the harpaline tree. The minimum evolution LogDet and ML distance u-ees are nearly 

identical except for the deeper branches of the tree. Thick branches (Figure 5) indicate 

branches in common between the LogDet distance tree and the ML distance tree. 

wingless 

For the wingless data set, the parsimony analyses with codon positions weighted 

by the ML relative rates of evolution resulted in three most parsimonious trees of tree 

length 9045.11210 (Figure 6). This island of three trees was found only once in 3000 

searches. The parsimony analysis with all positions equally weighted resulted in one 

island of ten most parsimonious trees of tree length 8072. The most parsimonious trees 

from the weighted parsimony search have many harpaline tribes non-monophyletic. 

Harpalini is monophyletic as is the clade containing pseudomorphines, graphipterines, 

and orthogoniines as in the 28S rDNA results. Larger clades contain a mix of genera 

from several tribes. The equal weights parsimony tree agrees with the weighted 

parsimony tree in some of the smaller clades at the terminal regions of the tree. 
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When most parsimonious trees with graphipterines + cyciosomines forced as sister 

groups were examined with a weighted parsimony analysis, 60.8613 steps were added. A 

monophyletic Odacanthitae added 10.2899 steps. The most parsimonious tree without 

pseudomorphines, graphipterines, and orthogoniines as a clade was 37.112 steps longer 

than the most parsimonious tree with them as a clade. 

The tree of highest likelihood (-InL 32152.52628, Figure 7) for the wingless data 

was similar in some respects to the 28S rDNA trees and the wingless parsimony trees. 

Although many larger clades were different, Harpalini was monophyletic and 

cyciosomines were closely related lebiines as in the results of other analyses. The 

pseudomorphines + graphipterines + orthogoniines clade also appeared in the ML tree. 

Odacanthines were not monophyledc, but the odacanthine Colliiiris pennsylvanica is the 

sister group to Pentagonica while other members of Pentagonicini and Odacanthini were 

found separately elsewhere in the tree. Zuphiitae, in part (Galerita is the sister group to 

ctenodactylines), appeared as a clade including abacetines and Catapiesis. Oodines + 

chlaeniines + Diploharpus form a group. 

A single minimum evolution LogDet distance tree (tree score = 15.21954) was 

found that agreed in large part with the minimum evolution ML distance tree (tree score 
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= 22.23033) shown in Figure 8. The distance trees were in broad agreement with the 

ML tree, however Zuphiitae was not observed in these trees. 

28S + windless Combined 

A partition homogeneity test indicated significant incongruence between the 28S 

rDNA and wingless data partitions (p = 0.01). 

Parsimony analyses of the combined 28S + wingless data sets resulted in 800 

most parsimonious trees of 14516 steps on two islands each found once. A strict 

consensus of each of the two islands of most parsimonious trees is shown in Figure 9 A 

and B and represents the preferred phylogenetic hypotheses for Harpalinae. The 

combined data set parsimony urees had most tribes monophyletic, a monophyletic 

Zuphiitae, as well as a Pseudomorphini + Orthogoniiini + Graphipterini clade. 

Panagaeines + chlaeniines + oodines formed a clade. As in other results, the separate 

data sets, odacanthines and pentagonicines formed a clade and cyclosomines were closely 

related to lebiines. Most parsimonious trees with graphipterines and cyclosomines forced 

to be sister groups had increased tree lengths of 40 steps. A monophyletic Odacanthitae 

added 32 steps and most parsimonious trees without the zuphiite clade or without the 

Pseudomorphini + Orthogoniini + Graphipterini clade increased the ttee length by 33 

steps and 16 steps respectively. 



The tree from the HKY85 distance analysis of the 28S + wingless combined data 

set (tree score = 9.91341) was found once (Figure 10). Adelotopus, a pseudomorphine, 

was not in the Pseudomorphini + Orthogoniiini + Graphipterini clade, instead was sister 

to Amara. A clade containing platynines, oodines, licinines, and chlaeniines was 

observed. Odacanthines were split in two with pentagonicines associated with Colliiiris 

pemsylvanica, Ophionea, and a lachnophorine, Asklepia. The rest of the odacanthines 

were in a clade with pterostichines. Cyclosomines were associated with lebiines. 

Zuphiitae clade contained hexagoniines and Catapiesis and was near the base of 

Harpalinae. 

Simulation studies 

The minimum evolution (ML distances) uee with the lebiomorph assemblage 

forced to be monophyletic is shown in Figure 11. This tree was the null hypothesis 

model tree upon which ML parameter values and branch lengths were estimated for the 

simulated 28S data matrices. 

The differences in tree scores, from the observed 28S data, of optimal trees with 

and without lebiomorphs monophyletic were calculated from each of three sets of ten 

heuristic searches and compared to the distribution of difference in trees scores from the 

simulated data. Trees with the lebiomorph assemblage monophyletic were significantly 
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worse (p < 0.01) than trees without a monophyletic lebioraorph assemblage when 

compared to the null distribution (Figure 17 B). The model phylogenetic hypothesis with 

lebiomorphs monophyletic (including the model of nucleotide evolution and branch 

lengths) was rejected. From the analyses without the lebiomorph constraint of the 

simulated 28S data matrices, only 70 resulted in trees with the lebiomorph assemblage 

monophyletic even though the sequence data were evolved on a model tree with a 

monophyletic lebiomorph assemblage. It was surprising not to recover the monophyletic 

lebiomorph assemblage more often in analyses without the clade constrained in light of 

the model tree upon which the data were evolved. This suggests that given the nature of 

the model of nucleotide substitution and branchlengths, even if lebiomorphs are truly 

monophyletic, it may be difficult to reconsuuct trees in which they appear as a clade with 

minimum evolution distance analyses. Perhaps more thorough searches would have 

recovered a monophyletic lebiomorph assemblage. Alternatively, it may not be the u-ee 

topology that is rejected in the parametric bootstrap test, but instead aspects of the model 

of sequence evolution or branch lengths. 

Results from separate parametric bootstrap tests for the 28S data set rejected a 

phylogenetic hypothesis and likelihood model with a monophyletic Lebiini (p <0.01, 

Figure 17 D) and a monophyletic Pseudomorphini (p <0.01, Figure 17 EO- Results of the 
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unconstrained analyses on the simulated data sets found monophyletic Lebiini in 62% of 

the simulations evolved on a monophyletic Lebiini tree, and a monophyletic 

Pseudomorphini was found in 22% of the simulations evolved on a monophyletic 

Pseudomorphini tree, tiierefore the same considerations as above also apply to these 

cases. 

Results from the wingless parametric bootstrap tests rejected a monophyletic 

lebiomorph assemblage (p <0.01, Figure 17 A), a monophyletic Lebiini (p <0.01. Figure 

17 C), and a monophyletic Zuphiitae (p < 0.03, Figure 17 E), including their models of 

nucleodde evolution and branch lengths. In the unconstrained analyses from the 

simulated data matrices for each hypothesis, 39% found best trees with the lebiomorph 

assemblage monophyletic, 33% found lebiines monophyletic, and 93% found zuphiites 

monophyletic. 

Removal of Long Branches 

Minimum evolution analyses with ML distances of 28S rDNA and wingless data 

sets without long branches resulted in trees similar in many respects to results of other 

analyses (28S tree score = 6.41858, wingless tree score = 14.88944, Figures 15 and 16). 

Lebiines were found largely in one {wingless tree) or three (28S tree) paraphyletic 

groups, however tribes not monophyletic in many full phylogenetic trees also appeared 
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polyphyletic in distance trees without long branches, such as oodines, pseudomorphines 

(28S tree), platynines, licinines, suggesting that long branch attraction may not be the 

cause of their polyphyly or paraphyly. While the best distance trees without long 

branches from the observed 28S or wingless data (the model trees) were never recovered 

in their entirety in any of the simulations, most of the branches in the best 28S distance 

tree (73%) and the best wingless distance tree (81%) from the observed data were found 

in over 90% of the trees resulting from the simulated data matrices including many deep 

branches in the harpaline clade (Figures 15 and 16) indicating that without long branches 

in the trees, it may be fairly easy to accurately reconstruct most of harpaline phylogeny. 

When data matrices that were evolved on 28S and wingless distance trees (with ML 

distances) with the complete taxon complement were analyzed with distance methods, 

only 56% of the harpaline branches in the 28S tree and 69% of the branches in the 

wingless tree were found in over 90% of the trees from the simulated data matrices. 

Overall, fewer of the deep branches were recovered in the simulations with the long 

branches included. 

DISCUSSION 

Although many of the smaller clades of harpalines were resolved and well 

supported from 285 rDNA and wingless, the basal relationships of harpalines were not 
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clear. Nonetheless, some conclusions about harpaline relationships can be reached. 

Tribal affiliations of genera were largely concordant with previously proposed groupings 

based on morphological traits and were generally well supported. Overall support for the 

phytogeny of harpalines was not be strong, but some clades were well supported or were 

observed in most of the results of different analyses methods and with different data sets. 

Figure 18 shows a summary diagram of harpaline phylogeny inferred from the molecular 

data. 

Large numbers of taxa present many problems for inferring phylogenies. As the 

number of taxa increases, the number of internal branches increases, and the ability of the 

heuristic search algorithms to find the optimal tree decreases (Swofford. et al., 1996). It 

is possible that at some point there will be more possible trees than there is information to 

chose among them (Kim, 1998). Poor bootstrap support for large data sets may be an 

artifact of progressive difficulty in the ability of heuristic tree search algorithms to find 

the optimal tree as the number of taxa increases. A group that is monophyletic in the 

most parsimonious tree or trees might not be monophyletic in suboptimal trees including 

bootsurap analyses. However large phylogenies have many advantageous properties. 

Intense taxon sampling can gready ease the soludon of otherwise difficult phylogenetic 

problems by splitting long branches (Hillis, 1997), and better estimating parameter values 
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and branch lengths for maximum likelihood models of molecular evolution (Yang, 

Goldman & Friday, 1995). 

From the results of the phylogenetic analyses presented here we can not clearly 

position the root of harpalines because the most basal branches of the harpaline clade 

were not clearly resolved or strongly supported from these analyses, and many lineages 

of the purported most basal grade of harpalines (Sloane,l920, 1923; van Emden, 1936; 

Kryzhanovsky, 1976), the pterostichites, have not been included in this study, as they will 

be the subject of future work by Will, Maddison & Ellis (unpublished). 

Relationships of particular harpaline taxa 

Given the large number of issues regarding the phylogenetic relationships of 

lineages within Harpaiinae, it is not possible to address all of them here. Most 

controversies remain unclear even in light of the molecular data from 28S and wingless. 

We have chosen to highlight a few groups whose monophyly or relationships are 

interesting or important in light of morphological data and the current molecular data. 

Lebiomorph Assemblage 

The lebiomorph assemblage is a group of harpaline tribes that possess an unusual 

defensive chemical delivery system, that is, the opening of the ducts that secrete 

defensive chemicals are located at the eighth tergite and are shaped like turrets (Forsyth, 
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1972; Deuve, 1993; Erwin, 1985; Erwin, in litt.), and most possess shortened elytra 

(probably to accommodate the defensive chemical delivery). The lebiomorph 

assemblage is more or less Lebiitae of Erwin (199 lb), however we have also included in 

this group Catapiesini and Calophaenini. Catapiesini, previously included in Lebiitae by 

Erwin (1984), has shortened elytra and specialized eighth tergite turrets, although the 

turret size is smaller than in other lebiomorphs. Calophaenini has recently been included 

within Lachnophorini (part of the lebiomorph assemblage) by Liebherr (1988) based on a 

notable synapomorphy from the female reproductive tract. Calophaenines have 

shortened elytra, but no obvious turreted chemical delivery system, and thus may be 

considered to have lost this feature. A monophyletic lebiomorph assemblage appears in 

none of the trees from the molecular analyses, and distance trees with lebiomorphs 

monophyletic were significantly worse than trees with a polyphyletic lebiomorph 

assemblage. In the results of the phylogenetic analyses, the lebiomorph assemblage was 

split into 11 (28S Elision parsimony tree) to 22 {wingless parsimony tree) pieces, 

indicating that the specialized turreted chemical delivery system may have evolved many 

times in harpalines. 

Within the lebiomorph assemblage, Liebherr (1988) described the Odacanthitae, a 

supertribe united based on a synapomorphy from the female reproductive tract: members 
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of the tribes Lachnophorini, Calophaenini, Odacanthini, and Pentagonicini share a 

bipartate spennatheca. Results of the molecular analyses did not support the monophyly 

of Odacanthitae. Odacanthite taxa were scattered across the phylogeny in three (28S 

Elision parsimony uree) to seven {wingless parsimony tree) clades. However there 

appeared to be a close relationship between Pentagonicini and Odacanthini. Liebherr 

(1988) combined Scopodes, Actenonyx, and Pentagonica within Odacanthini, and this 

combination was supported by the molecular data also although in some trees they did 

not form a clade {wingless parsimony and ML trees, 2iS+wingless distance tree, etc.). 

Actenonyx has sometimes been placed in the Lebiini based on mouthparts and suborbital 

seta (Ball, Kavanaugh & Moore, 1995s). Britton (1940) also originally placed Actenonyx 

with lebiines, but later Britton (1941) suggested that the genus was more closely allied 

with the odacanthines. In none of the results of the phylogenetic analyses was Actenonyx 

found with lebiine taxa, instead it was sister to Scopodes in the Pentagonicini + 

Odacanthini clade. 

Some morphological classifications have placed two lebiomorph tribes, 

graphipterines and cyclosomines, in close association. Chaudoir (1876) recorded that 

adults of Graphipterides (Graphipterini) exhibited modified tibial spurs common to 

members of the cyclosomines, but he did not give further details of relationships between 
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the two groups. Jedlicka (1963) also recognized a relationship between graphipterines 

and cyclosomines (or groups included in or near cyclosomines). Jeannel (1949) included 

cyclosomines and graphipterines within his "family Masoreidae". Kryzhanovsky (1976) 

treated Masoreomorphi as a supertribe that included Masoreini (Cyclosomini) and 

Graphipterini. From the molecular data presented in this study, cyclosomines are clearly 

associated with a part of Lebiini and never form the sister group of graphipterines, a 

relationship that greatly increases the tree length of parsimony trees for all data sets. 

Lebiini 

Lebiines are strikingly divergent in form, color, and in natural history, making It 

difficult to provide a clear synapomorphy for the tribe. Lebiini has many genera and is 

represented in all the major zoogeographical regions of the world, but is especially 

diverse in the tropics. No overall phylogeny of Lebiini exists, and most efforts of 

systematists have focused within subtribes. Ball (1975) suggested that subtribes 

Pericalina and Apenina are primitive, based on the ovipositor, forming the basal stock of 

lebiines which evolved from a platynine-like ancestor. Cymindines are more 

evolutionarily intermediate with respect to Calleidina and Lebiina. The recent 

phylogenetic analysis of morphological characters by Ball et aL (1995) of some lebiine 

subtribes agrees with the previous older ideas of lebiine subtribal relationships. Ball 
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(1975) also suggested that lebiines may be paraphyletic due to the great diversity of form 

and habitats within the tribe. Basilewsky (1984:556) seemed to imply a polyphyletic 

Lebiini from his schematic of the phylogeny of Lebiinae (Figure 19). His ideas of 

relationships were based on female ovipositor characters and characters from the 

mentum. In his phylogeny, other tribes such as zuphiites and cyclosomines shared a 

close relationship with lebiines. His schematic also suggested many lineages of lebiines 

are paraphyletic with respect to other unidentified harpaline lineages. 

In none of the resulting phylogenies from this study was Lebiini monophyletic. 

Members of the tribe were found in seven {2iS+\vingless distance tree) to 21 {wingless 

parsimony tree) groups. In most of the results from the analyses, lebiines were broken 

into two or three large clades with other lebiine taxa or small clades of lebiines scattered 

throughout the rest of the tree. The composition of the large clades of lebiines was not 

consistent from tree to tree, however. The lebiine groups in the phylogenies did not 

strictly correspond to subtribes, and in all trees the subtribes were not found to be 

monophyletic. None of the subtribes was monophyletic in any of the molecular 

phylogenies, but the classification of lebiine subtribes has not been very stable (Jeannel. 

1949; Ball. 1975; Ball & Hilchie, 1983; Bali & Shpeley, 1983: Shpeley, 1986; Ball et aL 

1995; Casale, 1998), and subtribal boundaries and composition are difficult to determine. 
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With lebiines scattered in so many areas of the phyiogeny, there is an indication that 

evolution of ecological traits within the tribe, such as arboreality and ectoparasitism, may 

have evolved more than once in Harpalinae. 

A group of lebiines, including some traditionally classified in the subtribe 

Calleidina, appears in many or most phylogenies and is largely concordant with the 

calleidine phyiogeny of Casale (1998) based mainly on reproductive tract characters from 

males and females. Casale suggested a close relationship of Physodera, Agra. 

Anomotanis, Onota, Plochoinus, Demetrida, Mimodromius, Metallicina, and the 

"Callides" of Chaudoir (1872). 

Plagiotelum, a colorful, arboreal carabid, is often classified as a ctenodactyline 

because of its elongated prothorax and complete elytra, but it was included with lebiines 

in every tree from the molecular data. It is probably associated with the lebiine subtribe 

Calleidina because in most of the results, it appears in or near the calleidine clade. but its 

sister group within lebiines is unclear. 

In most analyses, cyclosomines tended to be associated with members of dromiine 

and/or cymindine lebiines. The inclusion of cyclosomines within lebiines was 

unexpected but not surprising. Cyclosomines, almost all xeric, ground-dwelling beetles 

except for the arboreal Sarothrocrepis, often appeared near xeric, ground-dwelling 
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lebiines (dromiines and cymindines). Shaum (I860) recognized that Masoreus and 

Tetragonoderus were related to Lebiini, and Cski (1932) placed members of Lebiini and 

Cyclosomini next to each other in his classification, implying a close relationship among 

these taxa. While both cyclosomines and lebiines are members of the lebiomorph 

assemblage, cyclosomines were thought to be related to graphipterines based on an 

enlarged hind tibial spur (Chaudoir, 1876). Along with the tibial spur character, 

cyclosomines and graphipterines also exhibit various sorts of reductions of stylomere two 

of the female ovipositor. While graphipterines and cyclosomines share reductions in 

stylomere two, Dromiina lebiines also exhibit the same sort of stylomere reductions 

(Habu, 1967; Ball, 1982). Cyclosomines were not always monophyletic in the results of 

the separate and combined analyses. Anaiilaciis was not associated with other 

cyclosomines and may represent an independent lineage not closely related to the rest of 

the tribe. 

When lebiines are forced to be monophyletic, the resulting trees from wingless 

and 28S distance analyses do not have the lebiines subtribes monophyletic, but four 

somewhat similar clades appear in the 28S and wingless trees with lebiines monophyletic: 

a clade with most of the calleidines (and Agra), some members of Lebiina, Metallicina. 
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and Apenina; a clade with Lebia and close relatives; a clade consisting mostly of 

pericalines; and a clade with mostly cymindines. 

Zuphiitae 

The zuphiite clade is found in most trees resulting from the molecular data. 

However, the tribes Galeritini, Hellounini, and Zuphiini within Zuphiitae are not 

monophyletic and more taxon sampling would need to be done to explore the tribal 

boundaries within Zuphiitae. The longest branches within the harpaline clade are found 

in Zuphiitae, especially the two species of Helluomorphoides. Long branch attraction 

may be one reason for the zuphiite grade seen at the base of the wingless parsimony ttee 

or a paraphyletic Zuphiitae seen in the 28S parsimony tree, the wingless distance and en

trees, and the 2iS+wingless combined distance tree, where other long branches such as 

Eripus and Catapiesis are sometimes found with zuphiite taxa. In most trees, the 

Zuphiitae can be found in a basal clade in harpalines. 

The six tribes in Zuphiitae have previously been proposed to form a single clade 

by only Basilewsky (1984) based on antennal characters and spinaiion on the first 

stylomere of the female ovipositor. Jeannel (1949) placed together zuphiines, dryptines. 

and galeritines in Dryptidae and followed them immediately by Anthiidae (anthiines and 

helluonines). Erwin (1985) had a similar arrangement in his classification. From this. 
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one can infer that these authors regarded the dryptite and anthiite lineages each as 

monophyletic and the supertribes themselves fairly closely related, but not necessarily 

monophyletic. 

Within Zuphiitae there was no consensus of tribal relationships. In fact, several 

tribes were not monophyletic. Galeritines share a long ventral groove on each mandible 

and truncate sides of the eighth tergum, but the systematic position of the genus Planetes 

has long been controversial. Darlingtion (1968) ranked the genus among the Zuphiini. 

Basilewsky (1963), Reichardt (1967), Ball (1985), and Baehr (1986) included Planetes in 

Galeritini but apart from other galeritine taxa. Habu (1976) put it in a subtribe of 

zuphiines along with galeritines. Jedlicka (1963) ranked Planetes as its own tribe and 

removed it from either Galeritini or Zuphiini. Reichardt (1967") discussed a link between 

Planetes and Galerita based on the derived complex condition of the elytral intervals, the 

asymmetrically dilated and vestitured male tarsi. In the results of our analyses, Planetes 

often does not group with Galerita and Ancystroglossus. but instead is often the sister 

group of Pogonoglossus, a physocrotaphine. Chaudoir (1862) recognized that 

physocrotaphines were closely related to zuphiines, largely on the basis of mouthparts. 

Jeannel (1949) first established the systematic position of this tribe by placing it along 

with zuphiines and dryptines base on the form of the ligula and paraglossae. In general, a 
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welL sclerotized aedeagus with a dorsal opening on the median lobe is also seen in 

dryptines, zuphiines, helluonines, and anthiines, but may not be a synapomorphy (Moore, 

1998). Reichardt (1974) suggested that Helluonines were closely related to 

Physocrotaphini and some genera of lebiines, Inna and Eucheila, based on the shape of 

the labrum and ligula in the mouthparts. 

Anthiines and Helluonines share several larval synapomorphies (Bousquet, 

1987a), and connate paraglossae and a very large labrum covering the mandibles link 

them (Moore, 1998). These two tribes also share the larval features of specialized stipes 

of the majcilla and very short and rigid urogomphi (Amdt, 1993), but do not often form a 

clade in the results of the molecular analyses. 

Pseudomorphines + Orthogoniines + Graphipterines 

There was an unexpected but strongly supported clade of orthogoniines. 

graphipterines, and a paraphyletic Pseudomorphini. No obvious morphological 

synapomorphies link these three uibes. Pseudomorphines have a very unusual ovoid 

adult body form along with other highly autapomorphic structures and larval habits, due 

in part to their association with ants (Moore, 1974; Erwin, 1981). While they are clearly 

harpalines (Maddison et aL 1999; Ober, in review) they have been considered a 

distinctive lineage, in some classifications receiving the rank of subfamily (Lindroth. 
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1969) or family (Notman, 1925). Evidence from paramere vestiture and basal bulb of the 

male median lobe on the aedeagus, male tarsal setae (Erwin, 1981) suggests that 

pseudomorphines are related to pterostichines in Harpalinae, and adult chemical defense 

of formic acid and hydrocarbons (Moore, 1979; Moore & Wallbank, 1968) places 

pseudomorphines among the members of Harpalinae. Onhogoniines have never been 

suggested to be related to either pseudomorphines or graphipterines. They were 

associated with licinines by Jeannel (1948), to several tribes of the Zuphiitae and lebiines 

by Kryzhanovsky (1976), and to idomorphines, catapiesines, and amorphomerines by 

Erwin (1985, 1991a). Graphipterines were thought to be closely related to cyclosomines 

as both Uibes share a modified hind tibial spur (see above). 

While morphology does not support a close relationships of these three tribes, all 

three tribes have all or some of their members have obligate relationships with social 

insects. Orthogoniine larvae are obligate symbionts of termite nests (Wasman. 1902: 

Erwin, 1979; Bousquet & Larochelle, 1993; Kistner, 1982) and feed on the termites. 

Some orthogoniine adults also live in termite nests (Kistner, 1982). Pseudomorphines are 

myrmecophilous and have highly modified morphological structures in adults and larvae 

for life with ants (Erwin, 1981; Moore, 1974). Pseudomorphine larvae eat adult and 

larval ants (Lenko, 1972; Moore, 1974). Larvae of some species of Graphiptenis are 
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obligate symbioats in ant nests and prey on ant eggs and larvae as a specialized predator 

or parasitoid (Paarman, 1985; Brandymayr, Marano & Paarman, 1994). The mandibles 

of Graphipteriis larvae have special grooves for sucking the liquid from ant larvae and 

eggs. The larvae of all three tribes are physogastric in the last two instars (Erwin, 1981; 

Kistner, 1982; Paarman, 1985), a condition common to parasitic carabids or inquilines of 

social insects. It seems likely that relationship with social insects evolved early in the 

shared evolutionary history of pseudomorphines, orthogoniines, and graphipterines. 

Oodini+Chlaenini+Panagaeini+Licinini 

Several authors suggest a close relationship of chlaeniines. licinines. panagaeines. 

and oodines (Jeannel, 1942; 1949; Lindroth, 1969; Thompson 1979). These tribes have 

been combined into the Panagaeitae (Kirby, 1817; Castelnau and Brulle. 1840). a super-

tribe in the subfamily Harpalinae containing panagaeines, chlaeniines. oodines, licinines 

and peleciines, on the basis of the constricted neck and triangular, compressed terminal 

palpomeres. BCryzhanovsky (1976), Erwin (1985), and Moore, Weir & Pyke (1987) also 

accepted this grouping. Chaudoir (1878) first suggested that oodines are closely related 

to panagaeines and chlaeniines. Members of these tribes have a metepistemum 

coadunate with the elytral epipleuron. Panagaeines and chlaeniines were thought to form 

a clade based on phenol in secretions from pygidial glands, whereas oodines secrete 
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raethacrylic acid (Bousquet, 1987b). Some authors (LeConte, 1861; Jakobson, 1906; van 

Emden, 1942; Ball, 1960) combined chlaeniines and oodines into one tribe. Our results 

indicate there may be a close relationship between Chlaeniines and some oodines, 

although neither tribe is always monophyletic. Anatrichis, an oodine genus, was never in 

a clade with other oodines or chlaeniines, suggesting it may not be related to the oodines 

included in this study. In some trees (28S Elision parsimony and 28S distance), there is a 

relationship between oodines, chlaeniines, and panagaeines. Licinines are rarely found in 

the same clade with chlaeniines, oodines. and panagaeines. 

Phylogenetic signal from molecular data and rapid radiations 

A large number of clades in all three data sets showed low bootstrap support. 

Many clades in the parsimony and distance trees are supported by bootstrap values under 

50%, revealing the presence of mostly phylogenetic noise at that level. The wingless and 

28S genes resolved several clades at the tips of the tree but very few basal clades 

corresponding to relationships among tribes. It could be argued that the level of 

divergence of uibal relationships examined here were for the most part located in a 

window in which rapidly evolving sites are too saturated and slowly evolving sites are 

not variable enough to provide phylogenetic signal. This was surprising, in light of 

previous successfiil applications of 28S and wingless genes for a wide range of 
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taxonomic levels in insects (Whiting etal, 1997; Campbell etaL, 2000; Brower, 2000). 

At least two possibilities might explain this pattern. First, variable sites in genes might 

be saturated at deep levels in the tree, such that phylogenetic signal for these relationships 

is obscured. To the extent that we could measure saturation, it did not appear to be a 

major problem. The plots of nucleotide substitutions against corrected ML distances 

(Figure 20) showed a positive and increasing relationship for most of the pairs of taxa 

compared across the base of harpalines (black points) indicating a low amount saturation 

at deep nodes in harpalines. Although pairwise distances were low to moderate over all. 

informative sites at deeper levels could still be saturated, because a large proportion of 

invariant sites may have masked high rates at variable sites (Swofford et ai, 1996). 

However, we used an algorithm (ML) and evolutionary models (GTR+I+F and GTR+SS 

codon position relative rates) that were designed too account and correct for hidden 

substitutions if the models accurately describe the nucleotide evolution. 

A second possibility is that these genes had only a few sites that experienced 

substitutions during the radiation of major harpaline lineages. Inspection of branch 

lengths in the ML trees (Figures 4 and 7) reveals that internal branches connecting most 

tribes are considerably shorter than branches within tribes. Because branch lengths on a 

ML tree are a flmction of both rate and time (Feltsenstein, 1981), one interpretation of 
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this pattern is that harpaiines underwent a rapid basal radiation at roughly the tribal level 

sometime after die split from their sister group. This interpretation is also supported by 

the results from another gene, 18S rDNA (Maddison et al., 1999), which exhibits a 

pattern of branch length distribution very similar to 28S and wingless in harpaiines. 

The rapid radiation suggested by these molecular data would also explain the 

paucity of morphological synapomorphies for higher level tribal relationships in 

harpaiines, if individuals have experienced very little shared history. The first fossil of 

the subfamily Harpalinae and its close relatives was found from the late Cretaceous, 94 -

90 Myr ago (Ponomarenko 1991). By the Oligocene (approximately 35 Myr ago). 

species from present day harpaline tribes, even modem genera, were seen from Baltic 

amber (Lindroth, 1974). This information suggests that the rise of the diversity of present 

day harpaline tribes was very rapid. 
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Table I. Summury of analyses and results for each molecular data set and analysis method. For each analysis, the optimal 

tree(s) were found once. 

Sites Included/ Number of Tree Score Random 

Analysis Data Set Excluded Best Trees Addition 

Sequence 

Reps. 

Parsimony 28S A0(20:5) 882/886 504 5960 3000 

Parsimony 28S Al(15:3) 890/990 21168 5825 3000 

Parsimony 28S A2(I2;7) 931/870 10260 7018 3000 

Parsimony 28S A3(10:5) 920/975 >28900 6099 3000 

Parsimony 28S A4(10:2) 921/1215 160 5383 3000 

Parsimony 28S A5(8:3) 929/1155 1932 5504 3000 

Parsimony 28S Elision 22791/0 2 163278 718 

Maximum Likelihood 28S AO 882/886 1 25929.16447 -

ML Distance 28S AO 882/886 1 8.55825 287 

LogDet Distance 28S AO 882/886 1 5.96084 664 

Parsimony = weights windless 553/0 10 8072 3000 

Parsimony ML weights wingle.w 553/0 3 9045.11210 3000 

Maximum Likelihood whiffless 553/0 1 32152.52628 -

ML Distance winglexs 553/0 1 22.23033 465 

LogDet Distance winnle.ss 553/0 1 15.21954 696 

Parsimony 28S+»t'/>i^'/t'.v.v 1434/886 800 14516 5000 

HKY85 Di.stance ISS+winnless 1434/886 1 9.91341 751 

Lfi SO 



Table 2. -In Likelihoods of different models examined relative to the most parameter rich model on a tree of high likelihood 

for the separate ML analyses of the 28S rDNA and windless data sets. The -In L of the tree for the most parameter rich model 

is 25987.72354 for the 28S rDNA data .set and 32451.29003 for the win^lesx data .set. The values shown are the increa.se in -In 

L with respect to the GTR-fl+F (28S) or GTR -fSS (winfilcsx).  

Data Set 

Sub.stitution Sites 

Model Homogeneous I 
Site Specific 

I+r Codon Position 

Rates 

28S rDNA 

J-C 

F81 

HKY85 

GTR 

5757.66816 

5577.89049 

4646.40379 

4167.50325 

3871.89814 

3693.33344 

2727.03535 

2234.60067 

1819.24456 

1639.83128 

602.08323 

105.52163 

1719.74098 

1527.92733 

505.65859 

0 

winfilexs 

J-C 

F8I 

HKY85 

GTR 

6005.40778 

5926.46965 

4711.92119 

4256.86895 

1479,33894 

1622.26346 

130.05515 

0 
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Table 3. Taxa removed from 28S and wingless distance analyses without long branches. 

All Zuphiitae taxa were removed along with the remaining longest ten branches within 

Harpalinae. 

Long branches deleted from 

28S matrix 

Long branches deleted from 

wingless matrix 

Cypholoba 

Anthia 

Pogonoglossus 

Gigadaema 

Aenigma iridis 

Dicranoglossiis 

Heiluoniorpfwides latitarsis 

Helliiomorphoides oculeus 

Omphra 

Macrocheilus 

Planetes ruficolUs 

Planetes sp. 

Galerita 

Ancystrogiossus 

Drypta 

Desera 

Mischocephalus 

Thalpius nr. rufulus 

Thalpius sp. I 

Pseudaptinus lecontei 

Ziiphiiim sp. I 

Zuphium sp.2 

Eripus 

Parena 

Cylindrocraniiis 

Asklepia 

Catapiesis 

Anauculus 

Agra nr. tntquii 

Agra nr. exarata 

Demetrida 

Anomotams 

Cypholoba 

Anthia 

Helliiomorphoides latitarsis 

Helluomorphoides oculeus 

Omphra 

Macrocheilus 

Planetes nificollis 

Planetes 

Galerita 

Desera 

Thalpius nr. nifiilus 

Thalpius sp.l 

Pseudaptinus lecontei 

Zuphium sp. I 

Zuphium sp.l 

Euproctinus 

Pelecium 

Catapiesis 

Diploharpus 

.\xinopalpus biplagiatus 

Harpalus 

Dicrochile 

Coptodera aerata 

Anatrichus 

Discoderus 



Table 4. Stutus of selected tuxu in vurious unalyses. M = those analyses in which the taxon appears monophyletic,. = (hose 

analyses in which (he clade does no( appear. Abbreviations for (axon names: Lebiom = Lebiomorph assemblage. Pseud = 

Pseudomorphini, Orlh = Orthogoniini, Graph = Graphipterini, Ood = Oodini, Chlae = Chlaenini, Panag = Panagaeniini, Hex = 

Hexagoniini. Cten = Ctenodactylini, Odacant = Qdacanthitae. Cyc = Cyclosomini, Odac = Odacanthini, Pent = Pentagonicini. 

Pseud+Oiih Ood+Clilac 

Lebiom Zuphiitau +Graph -fPaiiaR Hex+Cteti Qdacani Graph+Cyc Lebiini Qdac-fPent 

28S AO Parsimony , M M- M'' M 

28s AO ML M M M M" M 

28S Elision 

Parsimony M M M' M 

wififiless Parsimony . M . . 

winf;le.i:x ML . M • . 
28S+VV;,' Parsimony M M M" M 

28S+u'« Distance M , « . . .  

" Anatrichis (Oodini) is not included 

*' PUifsiolelimi (Ctenodactylini) is not included 



Figure 1. The conventional view of tribal relationships of harpalines included in this 

study based on morphological and defensive chemical evidence. Phylogenetic 

relationships represented are compiled from the following sources: Jeannel (1942), 

Kryzhanovsky (1976), Ball (1979), Erwin and Sims (1984), Erwin (1985), Liebherr 

(1988), Bousquet and Larochelle (1993). 
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Figure 2. Results of the parsimony analyses from the 28S AO alignment. 504 trees of 

tree length 5960 were found. A star (*) indicates the clade Harpallnae that was 

constrained to be monophyletic in this and all analyses. Numbers above the branches 

refer to bootstrap percentages, and numbers below the branches refer to decay index 

values within the harpaline clade only. Thick branches represent clades found in 

common with trees from parsimony searches for 28S alignments AI - A5. Colors 

indicate some harpaline tribes of interest. Blues, greens, and purple represent lebiomorph 

assemblage tribes. Reds and browns represent Zuphiitae. Pseudomorphines are in 

orange. 
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Figure 3. Strict consensus of two most parsimonious trees of tree leng± 163278 from 

the merged Elision matrix of ten Clustai 28S rDNA alignments. A star (*) marks the 

consurained clade of Harpalinae and colors indicate some harpaline tribes of interest. 
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Figure 4. 28S rDNA tree of highest likelihood (-In L = 25929.16447) with GTR+I+f 

parameter values estimated from the data. A star (•) marks the constrained clade of 

Harpalinae and colors indicate some harpaline tribes of interest. 
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Figure 5. Best minimum evolution distance tree with ML distance measure from 28s 

rDNA (8.55825). Numbers on branches represent bootstrap values. Thick branches are 

clades found in common with the best minimum evolution LogDet distance tree 

(5.96084). star (*) marks the constrained clade of Harpalinae and colors indicate some 

harpaline tribes of interest. 
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Figure 6. The strict consensus tree from the weighted codon positions parsimony 

analyses from the wingless data set (three trees of 9045.1121 steps). Thick branches 

represent clades present in the consensus of ten most parsimonious trees from the equal 

weights parsimony analyses (8072). Numbers above the branches in italics refer to 

bootstrap percentages and numbers below the branches refer to weighted decay index 

values. A star (*) marks the constrained clade of Harpalinae and colors indicate some 

harpaline tribes of interest. 
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Figure 7. The tree of highest likelihood from the wingless data set (-In L = 

32152.52628) with GTR+SS codon position rates of evolution. A star (*) marks the 

constrained clade of Harpalinae and colors indicate some harpaline tribes of interest. 
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Il l  

Figure 8. Results of the mimmum evolution analyses with ML distances from the 

wingless data set (22.23033). Numbers on the branches are bootstrap percentages. Thick 

branches represent clades in common with the best minimum evolution LogDet distance 

tree (15.21954). A star (*) marks the constrained ciade of Harpalinae and colors indicate 

some harpaline tribes of interest. 
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Figure 9. Results of the parsimony analyses from the combined 28S rDNA and wingless 

data set. 800 most parsimonious trees (14516 steps) were found on two islands 

(Maddison, 1991). Strict consensus of 32 most parsimonious trees on island I (A) and 

strict consensus of 768 most parsimonious trees on island 2 (B). Numbers above the 

branches refer to bootstrap percentages, and numbers below the branches refer to decay 

index values within the harpaline clade only. A star (*) marks the constrained clade of 

Harpalinae and colors indicate some harpaline unbes of interest. A and B represent the 

preferred phylogenies for relationships within Harpalinae from this study. 
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Figure 10. Results of the miniraum evolution HKY85 distance analyses from the 

combined 28S rDNA and wingless data set (9.9134 L). Numbers on the branches are 

bootstrap percentages. A star (*) marks the constrained clade of Harpalinae and colors 

indicate some harpaline tribes of interest. 
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Figure 11. The 28S model tree used in the parametric bootstrapping simulations for the 

monophyly of the lebiomorph assemblage. This is the best ML distance tree inferred 

from the 28S data set with the lebiomorpha assemblage monophyletic. Branch lengths 

inferred by maximum likelihood using a GTR+I+f model, with parameter estimates 

inferred on this tree from the data with maximum likelihood. Tribes in the lebiomorph 

assemblage are color coded. Harpalinae (constrained to be monophyletic) is marked by a 

star (*). 
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Figure 12. The 28S model tree used in the parametric bootstrapping simulations for 

Lebiini monophyly. This is the best ML distance tree inferred from the 28S data set with 

lebiines monophyletic. Branch lengths inferred by maximum likelihood using a 

GTR+I+r model, with parameter estimates inferred on this tree from the data with 

maximum likelihood. Lebiines are in blue, and Harpalinae (constrained to be 

monophyletic) is marked by a star (*). 
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Figure 13. The wingless model tree used in the parametric bootstrapping simulations for 

the monophyly of the lebiomorph assemblage. This is the best ML distance tree inferred 

from the wingless data set with the lebiomorpha assemblage monophyletic. Branch 

lengths inferred by maximum likelihood using a GTR+SS codon position rates model, 

with parameter estimates inferred on this tree from the data with maximum likelihood. 

Tribes in the lebiomorph assemblage are color coded. Harpalinae (constrained to be 

monophyletic) is marked by a star (*). 
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Figure 14. The wingless model tree used in the parametric bootstrapping simulations for 

the monophyly of Lebiini. This is the best ML distance tree inferred from the wingless 

data set with lebimes monophyletic. Branch lengths inferred by maximum likelihood 

using a GTR+SS codon position rates model, with parameter estimates inferred on this 

tree from the data with maximum likelihood. Lebiines are in blue, and Harpalinae 

(constrained to be monophyletic) is marked by a star (*). 
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Figure 15. The best 28S rDNA minimum evolution ML distance tree without 32 long 

branches. Thick branches represent clades found in at least 90% of the best distance trees 

from the simulated data sets without long branches. Colors indicate some harpaline tribes 

of interest. 
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Figure 16. The best wingless tniriiraum evolution ML distance tree without 25 long 

branches. Thick branches represent clades found in at least 90% of the best distance trees 

from the simulated data sets without long branches. Colors indicate some harpaiine tribes 

of interest. 
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Figure 17. Parametric bootstrapping analyses of specific hypotheses of harpaline 

relationships and monophyly of the lebiomorph assemblage, Lebiini, Pseudomorphini, 

and Zuphiitae with minimum evolution ML distance criteria. 28S and wingless data sets 

were simulated under the following constraints: lebiomorph assemblage monophyletic (A 

and B) and Lebiini monophyletic (C and D). wingless data sets were simulated with 

Zuphiiles monophyletic (E) and 28S data sets were simulated with Pseudomorphini 

monophyletic (F). 100 data sets were simulated for each hypothesis. Constrained and 

unconstrained phylogenies were then reconstructed from the simulated data sets and the 

differences in distance scores were calculated. The distribution of these differences is 

shown for each of the hypotheses examined. Three sets of ten random addition sequence 

heuristic searches were done for each of the constrained and unconstrained searches from 

the original data to examine variation in the distance scores from best trees. The arrows 

indicate the difference in distance scores from the constrained and unconstrained trees 

reconstructed from the original data for each hypothesis. 
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Figure 18. Summary diagram showing die results from die analyses of 28S rDNA, 

wingless, and die combined 28S+wingless data sets. The following taxa not shown do 

not appear with the remainder of tribe: Anatrichus (Oodini), Plagiotelum 

(Ctenodactylini), and Poecilus (Pterostichini) 
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Figure 19. Relationships of subtribes of Lebiini (Lebiinae of Basilewsky), redrawn from 

Basilewsky (1984). Dotted lines suggest other lineages of Harpalinae. 
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Figure 20. Uncorrected "p" pairwise distances plotted against ML corrected pairwise 

distances for 28S rDNA (A) and wingless (B). Points in dark black are pairwise 

comparisons of taxa (26 taxa for 28S and 15 taxa for wingless) that span the deep basal 

splits in the 28Sand wingless maximum likelihood trees; these are a subset of such 

comparisons, chosen arbitrarily except that extremely long branches in the Zuphiite clade 

were avoided. 
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Appendix 1. Taxa Sampled 
Tribe UNA 

Subtribe Spccics Number 

OUTGROUl' 
Nebriini Nfhriti (lioreonehria) hiulsoiiica 161 

LcConic 

Eluphrini Ehtphrus mlifoniicux Mannurhciin 473 

Gehringiini Gehrin^ia olyinpiai DarlingUin 325 

Proinecognulhini Promtroniuulmm mssus LcConu- 122 

Putrobini Diphms aiUJornh iis Molschulsky 358 

hitrohus Umfiicornis Say 114 

Beinbidiini ttenthidUm levetwi varhunum Cascv 164 

TachyUi xp. 573 

I'ogonini Diploclmviiis pltmuiiisHorn 284 

Trechini Trechus chtilyhaiis spccics group 587 

hu hyiJexiix xp. 678 

Psyclrini Pxydntx piceux LcConu* 367 

Lturoceniix amhi^uux Sloanc 433 

Nowiux /j_)'ji,'//)«<.'M.vDcjcan 893 

28S wingless 
GenBank GenBank Locality of specimen 
Number Number 

AF3y8676'' Al'3y86()8'' Canada; Albcria: lidnionlon 

AF398639- AF3y8563'' Canada: Albcria: Bow River near Vauxhall 

Al\3y8702'' AF3y859l' Canada: Brilish Columbia: Alexander 

Creek, jusi W of Crowsncsi Pass 

Al\398685' AF3y862l' USA: California: Marin Co.: Lagunilas 

Creek, 0.1 miles below spillway of Nicasio 

Dam 

AF398699'' AF398587' USA: Idaho: Idaho Co.: Lowell 

AF3987(H)'' AF3986I3'' Canada: Albcria: Fdinonlon 

AF389647' AF39857I-' Canada: Sa.skalchewan: North 

Saskatchewan River at Paynlon Ferry 

AF438141 AF43«(M)2 USA: Mississippi: Noxubee Co.: Noxubee 

National Wildlife Refuge, Okloc Creek 

AF438()6() AF437938 USA: Arizona: Cochise Co.:Willcox Playa 

AF398673'* AF398633'' USA: Montana: Jefferson Co.: 4.5 mi S of 

Basin 

AF438II2 AF437978 Republic of South Africa: Kwazulu-Natal: 

Ngomc Forest Reserve 27,5()S 31.2412 

AF398684 •* USA: California; Tuolumne Co., 3.7 mi NE 

Strawberry 

AF'39K675'' AF398596' Australia; Queensland: Springbrook 

AF438I(H) AF43797I USA: Arizona: Pima Co.: Rincon Peak 



Tribe 

Subtribe Spccics 

DNA 28S 

Number CenBank 
Number 

wingless 

CenBank 
Number 

Locality of specimen 

Austral psydrines 

CrcpicliguNlrini 

Bruchinini 

Amblyii-Uis t Hrms I'abricius 

Melisodera picipfmm Weslwootl 

Meonis .v/>. 

Mecyflothorax vulcaiix Bluckburn 

Cn-[>uhf!iixifr uinita Pcringcuy 

Crepuh^cixitr {Tyronm) ambremu 
l^juve & Mulcu 

ttrachmus (Neohrtichmiis) hirxiiiiis 
Bales 

ttrm hinu.1 {Metahrachinus) armif{fr 
Dcjcan 

Hheropsophus aetpiinoctUilis LinniS 

Pheropsophux sp. 
Aptiiius disphsor Dul'our 

Apiiniis alphms Dejcun & Boisduval 

StyphhtlromHs sp. 

Styphlomerus viiKilicollisPinngucy 

3()« AF3986K3-' AF398566-

337 

3«« 

168 

l()4l 

420 

528 

454 

637 

AF3y864()-

AP3y8692-

AF3y8648'' 

AF438()47 

AF3y86()2-

AF3y«6()3'' 

AF3986()I' 

l(W2 AF438()46 

141 AF398693' AF398572' 

474 AF398682" 

AF398678'' 

AF398658' 

AF398638-

AF3987I()' 

AF3986I9' 

AF3986I8-

AF398569' 

AF398568' 

578 AF39864r AF398628' 

1032 AF438I39 AF438(K)I 

Australia: New Soulh Wales: Kosciusko 

N.P.. Wilsons Valley 

Australia: Vieioria: Frrinundra Plateau 

Australia: DJ Cook 

USA: Hawaii: Island of Hawaii: Pu'u 

Makahala Natural Area 

Republic of South Africa: Naial Pn)v,: 

Niendeka Wilderness: Ngonie Camp 

27°49'03"S 3r24'2l"E 

Madagascar: Antsiranana Province: Mtn. 

D'Amhre National Park vie. Roussettes 

Research Station 

USA: Arizona: Pima Co.: Arivaca Creek 

near Arivaca 

Republic of Soulh Africa: East Cape: Graaff 

Reinci, 32° 13' 24°30' 

Bolivia: near Santa Cruz de la Sierra 

India: Arsikene 

Spain; Cadix: Cortijo Salomon 

Italy: Alpimariltimei, l3(K)m, Sambou, M. 

Vaccia 

Republic of South Africa: Northern Prov.: 

ca. 8km S Pienaarsrivier 

Madagascar; f'ianarantsoa Province; 

Ranomafana National Park: Vohiparara 

village 21.239I)6S 47.38487E 

lo 
o 



Tribe 

Subtribc Spccics 
DNA 

Number 

HARPALINAE 
Metiini Mi-iiiix .V/J. 452 

Ahroinis l arniftw Puhriciii.s 45! 

Loxiindrini Luxandms n. sp. nr.umpUthomx Slrunco 360 

Oxycn-pis iStolonis) n. xp. 112 

Adrimus ii. xp. 706 

Fterostichini I'ti-roxtkhux nieUuumux llligcr 357 

Poeciliis xciliiliis LcCunlc 3KI 

Zubrini Awam f/prirt/rui Puykull 314 

Morionini Aforio/i aru/itx Allen 136 

Morioxonmx setivollix MucLeuy 728 

Abucelini Ahacetux xp. 688 

Ahucciinu 450 

Cuclosloinini Ctwloxummx {Cotalainux) n. sp. 72'J 

Cnemalobini Cnenialohus suU iferus Pliilippi 455 

28S wingless 

GcnBaiik GcnBank 
Number Number 

Locality of specimen 

AF398654-

AF438(M)8 

Al'39866l" 

AF438111 

AF4380II 

AF3987()7' 

AF3y8677-

AF398694' 

AF398698-

Al'3y86()4-

Al'37897 

AF3986(M)' 

AF437977 

AF437899 

AF398623-

AF3y862()'' 

AF398565-

AF398606' 

AF398701- AF398607'' 

AF39868I' 

AF438(K)7 

AF398704' 

AF398635'' 

AF437896 

AF398573' 

AF3987()6- AF398580' 

Chile; Reg. Meiropolitana: road lo 

Farellones curve 18 

Chile: Osorno Pr.: P.N, Puyehue, Rcpucura 

Truil, 1.0 iin B Aniicura 

Ecuador: Sucuinhios: Cuyaheno Faunal 

Re.serve 

i^'uador: Napo Pn)v.; Ya.suni Nal. Park: 

Tipulini Biodiversity Station 

Ecuador: Sucuinhios: Cuyaheno Faunal 

Rc.servc: Laguna Grande, Neotropic cabins, 

camp area and trail to Sendcro La Horniiga 

Canada; Alberta: Hdnionton 

USA; Ari/.oiva; Pima Co.; Santa Catalina 

Mts.; Ml. Leinnion 

Canada: Alberta: Edmonton 

USA: Arizona: Pima Co.: Tuc.son 

Mountains 

Ecuador: Cotopaxi Prov.: Otonga Cloud 

Forest (M)°25'28"S 79°(K)'41 "W 

India: Arsikere 

India: Arsikere 

Madagascar; SE side of Masoala Peninsula, 

1°47'S50°13'E 

Chile; 'I'alca Pr. Area dc Protection Vilches 

ro 
o 
o\ 



Tribe 

Subtribc Spccies 

DNA 28S 

Number GenBank 
Number 

wingless 

GenBank 
Number 

Locality of specimen 

Peleciini 

Calapiescini 

Pluiynini 

I'eleciwn n. x/>. nr.sith ipeniie Cluiudoir 

Eripux itiiidiis Clmudoir 

Catopiesis hroxilienxis Gray 

Glypiolenux xttU ipennix Chauiitiir 

Afioiiiwi vxU'nxifoUe Say 

Synuchnx tluhmx LcConic 

Cahnhitx rufu-ollix Dcjcan 

Rhud'me xp. 

Uufionum xp. 

Olixthapux mlcunx l-cConic 

PlotytiHx hypolithox Say 

Incaitoiuini xp. 
Atraniix pithe.xcenx Dejean 

Eiiplynex Hmhipennix Bales 

551 

701 

^47 

662 

AF398672'' 

AF398642-

AF398645-

AF3y86l4-

AF3985«y 

AF398577' 

AF39867r AF398592' 

3<M AF398643-

353 AF398674-

643 AF438()33 

656 AF438I28 

1039 AF43809() 

AF398564-

AF398629' 

AF437990 

894 AF438102 AF437973 

948 AF438I23 

952 AF438()79 

947 AF438026 AF4379II 

KM) I AF438()67 AF437945 

Fcuador: Napo Prov.: Yasuni Siaiion 

Mexico: Vera Cruz: Cofre de Perole 

Ecuador: Napo Res, Ftlinica Waorani: 

Okanu Oare Slalion, 220 in (M)°IO'S 

76°26'W 

Ecuador: Sucumhios: Rcscrva Faunislica 

Cuyabcno: Nuevo Mundo cabins along Rio 

cuyahcno ai jcn with Lago Agrio-Tipishca 

HWY 

USA: Ari/.onu;Pima Co.: Arivaca 

USA: Arizona: Pima Co.: Santa Catalina 

Mts.: Mt, Lcnimon 

USA: Arizona: Santa Cruz Co.: Tumacocori 

USA: Arizona: Pima Co.: Santa Calalina 

Mts.: Mount Lcmmon 

Madagascar: Pianarantsoa Province: 

Ranomafana National Park, Vohiparura 

village 21.239{)6°S 47.38487°E 

USA: Michigan: Wayne County: Van Buren 

Twp. 

USA: New York: Tompkins Co.: Ithaca 

Argentina: Tierra del Fuego: Ushuaia 

USA: New York: Tompkins Co.: Ithaca 

Malaysia: Sahah: Poring Hot Springs, 6° 

02.919'N II6°4I.984'E 

•o 
o 
-J 



Tribe 
Subtribc Spi'cics 

DNA 28S 
Number GcnBank 

Number 

wingless 

GcnBank 
Number 

Locality of specimen 

Rseudoinorphini 

Hurpulini 

Pclmaiellinu 

Anisoductylinu 

Sicnolophinu 

Hurpulinu 

Dercylini 

Chlucniini 

Dirrmumnix qmdridens Molschulsky 996 

I'si'iuhmorpha nranniisuiui Ht)rn 126 

Sphallomorphti sp. / 529 

Spluilloniiirplui sp.2 743 

Adelotopii.s bolitus Caslelnuu 774 

Hurpalinc 775 

I'ehmUflliix xp, 621 

Lecanomemx tiificr Darlington 

Notiohm xp. 

Sienolophux (EffoJromii) 

tpiimiiwpuxiuhiiti Wicclmann 

Hradyvelliix xp. 708 

l)i.scoderi4x cordicollix Ht)rn 303 

Harpuliix caUginoxHx Fabricius 736 

Dercylux .sp. 907 

Chlueniux riijlvtiuda Chaudoir 236 

Chlaeniux (U.s.wiuiwmiix) mfifenumilix 980 

hinuwidafiix Dcjcan 

Chlaeniux (Callixtoniinmx) .sp. '2 641 

AF438056 AF37934 

AF3987I4-' 

AF398679'' 

AF398622-' 

AF398636-

AF438I33 AF437995 

AF43KOI() 

AF438072 

AF398690-

AF437950 

AF3986I5' 

914 AF438088 AF437963 

716 AF438I0I 

1010 AF438I37 

AF438032 

AF398652'' 

AF438073 

AF438054 

AF398680' 

AF438()3« 

AF437972 

AF437999 

AF4379I6 

AF398588'' 

AF43795I 

AF398578' 

AF43792I 

AF438039 AF437922 

Malaysia; Sahah; Poring Hoi Springs, 6° 

02.919'N I I6°41.984'E 

USA: Arizona: Cochi.se Co.: Willcox 

Australia: Queensland: Ml. Lewis Rd., 

I6''3rs |46°I6'E 

Auslralia: Queensland: Ml. Spurgeon 2 kni, 

I6''27'S I45°I2'E 

Auslruliu: Queenslund: Bnoggeru Rcscrvior 

IJeuador: Napo IVov.: Yasuni Station 

Co.sla Rica: Cerro de la Muerie: Pan 

American Highway marker 89.3km, 5.7 km 

from La Jorgina 

Australia: Queensland; Millaa Millaa Falls, 

n^lO'S I45M6'E 

Mexico; ahoul 2 mi N Porte/.uelo 

Malay.sia; Pahang: Kuala 'I'ahan 

USA: Arizona: Pima Co.; Tucson 

USA: Arizona: Pima Co.: Tuc.son 

USA: Arizona; Pima Co.; Arivaca 

Ecuador: Napo Prov.: Yasuni Slalion 

USA: Arizona; Santa Cruz Co.; Tumacocori 

Malaysia: Sabah: Kinabalangan River: 

Uncle Tan'.s Camp N5''24.688' El I8°02.236 

Nepal; Pr»)v. Hlieri: Nepalganj; Rapti River 

to 
o 
oo 



Tribe 
Subtribc Spccics 

DNA 
Number 

Punugaeini ''fiS 

Tcfniiva 'I'-ffl"-' •»/'. 

Punugaeina I'oiMnaeiix suUei Clniudi)ir 378 

Micro.sclwiiiiis sp, 715 

Crasimlopliorus nifipiil/iix l.uPcrle 978 

Oodini Anairichix s/>. 707 

Stmovrepis eU'nans LeConle 671 

0(Klinusp.2 912 

Oodincsp.l 742 

0()dinu.sp.3 913 

Oodes unmroides Dejcan 772 

Licinini 666 

Dieaelinu DkueUts amhigiiiis LaPcrie-Senccierc 

Diploclwila xirioiopimruiui LcConic 317 

Licininu HadiMerneopulchelhis l.indrolh 396 

28S 
CienBank 
Number 

wingless 

GenBank 
Number 

Locality of specimen 

near airport 

AP2987()3'' AP39863()'' Kenya: Namunyak, Maihews Range, Sararu 

Safari Camp 

AP39869I' AF3986I2- USA: Ari/.ona: Graluun Co.: Rincon Ml.s., 

Ash Creek: Mescal Rd. 10.3 mi from I-10, 

32MO'N I IO°IO'W44(K)f( 

AI'438096 AF437968 Republic of Soulh Africa: Nonhcrn 

Province, Gcclhoulhosh Farm 

AF438045 AF437928 Malaysia; Sahah: Kinabalu Park, Poring Hoi 

Springs, 6''03,096'N I I6°42.081'E 540m 

AF4380I5 AF437903 Cosia Rica: Cerro de la Muerle: Cuerici 

Biological Station 

AF398668'' AF398627'' USA: Arizona: Gila Co.: Winkleman 

AF438I06 AF437y76 Ecuador: Sucumbios Prov.: 175 km ESB 

Coca, La Selva Station 250n) 

AI"438I05 Ecuador: Sucumbios Prov.: l75kinESE 

Coca, La Selva Station 250m 

AF438107 Republic of Soulh Africa; Mpumalanga, 

Kruger Nat. Park, vicinity Skuksa 

AF438104 AF437975 USA: Alabama: Baldwin Co.: 9 miles W 

Gulf Shores Bon Sccour NWR 

AF398655' AF398586' USA: Mi.ssi.ssippi: Oktibbeha Co.: Slarkville 

AF43806I AF437939 Canada: Alberta: Nevis 

AF438029 AF4379I3 Canada: Alberta: near Nevis 

ro 
o 
VO 



Tribe 
SublrilR* Spccivs 

DNA 
Number 

Hadistcr rvjlvxus LeConlc 925 

Emonfiwinsfttsvus Solier 725 

Ucintis rasxuU'iix Ribricius 822 

Dicrochilinu Dit rochih-si>. 739 

Lc.stignuthina Uu onltiinu sp. 726 

Anlhiini 639 

Cypholobinu Cyphohbo sp. 

Anthiinu Anthui .v/». 630 

Phy.socrolaphini I'ofiunofiloxxitx xunuurenxix Gcsiro 986 

Helluonini MO 
Helluoninu GinwUteina xp. 

Acnifiiim iritlis Ncwnuin 764 

Picrdiioffloxxus rexpU'mtenx Cusiulnuu 766 

Omphrina Heliuomorplurnks Itiiiuirxix Casey 623 

Helliiotnorpluiidex ociilaix Bales 917 

Omphm xp. 642 

28S wingless 

GcnBank GenBank Locality of specimen 
Number Number 
AF43803() AF4379I4 USA: Soulh Carolina: Youngcs Island 

AF438070 AR37948 Chile: Chiloe Pr.: road to Mirallores 0.6 km 

W Hwy 5 

AF438(WO Russia: Rostov Disl.: Tagonrog 

AF438058 AF437936 Australia: Western Australia: Shire of 

Carnavon: Carnavon rest stop off Hwy I 

AF438082 AI-437992 Australia: Victoria: Keppei Falls Scenic 

Res., Marysville, Myrtle LoopTr. 

AF398695'' AF398584' Republic of South AlVica: Northern 

Pr»>vincc, ca. 8 km S, Pienaars Rivier 

AF398696"' AF4379()6 Republic of South Africa: Northern Prov.: 

Geelhouiboscb fann 24,22S 27.341i 

AF438I25 Malaysia: Sabah: Kinabatangan River: 

Uneic Tan's Wildlife Camp. 5°24.898'N 

II8°02.I57'E 

AF398662'' Australia: Western Auslrulia: Shire of 

Bxniouth: Milerying Information Center 

AF438012 Australia: Queensland: 5 km S of Moranbah 

Australia: Queensland; 5 km S of Moranbah 

AF398689' AF398594' USA: Arizona: Graham Co.: Rincon Mts., 

Ash Creek: Me.scal Rd. 10.3 mi from I-10, 

32''30'N »lO^HVW 44(M)f« 

AF438()74 AF37952 Ecuador: Sucumbios Prov.: l75kmESEof 

Coca, La Selva Station, 2.50m 

AF398657'' AF3986I0' India: Arsikere 



Tribe 

Subtribc Spccics 

DNA 28S 

Number GcnBank 
Number 

wiiisless 

GcnBank 
Number 

Locality of specimen 

Onhogoniini 

Gulerilini 

Plunciinu 

Gulerilina 

Dryptini 

Mticrorht'iliis .v/>. 

Orlhofioiiiiis .v/>. / 

Orlhofioniiix .sp.2 

Orihof-tmiits xp.-l 

FUtneics riificollix Niclner 

I'lmi-ies sp. 
Galerita leamiei lecontei Dcjcun 

Amyxtmiilosxiis n. xp. 

Dry put sp, 
Desera mmralis PiSringcuy 

Zuphiini 

Mischocephalinu Mischocephalus xp. 

Palriziinu Thalpiux nr. rufulux LcConic 

Tluilpiux xp. I 

920 

921 

l(M)3 

724 

985 

740 

AF438092 AF437965 

580 AF398709- AI-3986II 

918 AI-438109 

AI-438IIO 

Ar438l22 

AR38I2I 

281 AP398686' 

AR37986 

AF398590'' 

AR380I8 

7(M) AP438064 

611 AF398659' AP398585' 

AF438098 

234 AF398697-

913 AF438I45 

AF398632' 

AF438(K)4 

Chinu; Yunnan Province: Niijiang 

Prcfeciurc: Lusluii Couniy: Liuku 

township: Liuku 25.860I0°N 98.85155°E 

Republic of South Africa: Mpuinulanga, 

Kruger Nat. Park, vicinity Skuk.sa 

Gabon: Prov. Ogoonc - Maritime Res. 

Monts Doudou 

Republic of South Africa; Northern 

Province, ca. 8 km S. Pienaar.s Rivier 

Malay.siu: Sabuh: Kinabatangan River; 

Uncle Tan'.s Camp N5°24.688' HI I8''()2,236' 

India: Arsikcrc 

USA; New Mexico: Grant Co.: Gila River at 

Gila 

Ecuador; Napo Prov.: Ya.suni Nat. Park: 

Tiputini Biodiver.sity Station 

India: 15-60 km W Belgaum 

Kenya; Namunyak, Mathew.s Range, Sarara 

Safari Camp 

Ecuador: Sucumbios: Re.serva Faunistica 

Cuyabeno; Nueva Mundo cabins along Rio 

Cuyabeno at jcn with Lago Agrio-Tipishca 

HWY 

USA: Arizona; Santa Cruz Co.; Tumacocori 

Australia; Queensland; 5km S of Moranbuh 



Tribe DNA 
Subtribc Spi'cics NumlH'r 

fseudapihms (I'senthiptinns) leconlfi 744 
Dujeiin 

Znphiina Zu/ihimi spj 648 

Ziiphiiiiii sp.2 I (MM 

Hcxugoniini llexuaoim .v/>. 745 

IJinopi'hna nr. ininuwulaui Andrews 983 

Cicnoiiuclylini CwiuHluctyh haicxii Cluiuil»»ir 622 

Lepunrafhetus dorsnUs Fuhricius 674 

Phinioieliini irinum Solicr 661 

CiftuxUuiylo xp.2 664 

Tenkms nr. cnichilux Bales 752 

Luchnophorini Calyhe laeiula l.eCi)nlo 274 

Apore.sihm nr. anomalus Bates 649 

28S wingless 

GcnBank GcnBank l^ocuiity of spccimcn 
Number Number 
AF438I27 AF37989 USA: Mississippi: Oklibbclia Co.: Siarkvillc 

Al'398667'' AF398634'' Kenya: Naniunyak, Mathews Range, Sarara 

Safari Camp 

AP438I47 AI*438(H)6 Malaysia: Sabah: Kinabalangan River: 

Uncle Tan's Camp N5°24.688' El I8°()2.236' 

Al'438()75 AF437953 Republic of South Africa: Kwa/.ulu Natal 

Unigeni Valley National Res. nr. Howick 

tributary to Umgcni River along Dwarfs 

Dwadle tr.. 29''28.667S 3()°I5.7()IE 3498n 

AF438()59 AF437937 Malaysia: Sabah: Mt, Kinabalu: Liwagu 

Trail N6°(K).6()2' El I6°32.72()' 

AF398688- AF398582'' Ecuador: Sucumbios Prov.: l75KmESE 

Coca, La Selva Station 25()nt 

AF398646'' AF398599'' Mississippi: Grenada Co.; LeFlore, 

Malmaison Wildlife Management Area 

AF438120 AF437985 Chile: Caitom Pr.: P.N. Cnguillio: 1.5km E. 

Laguiia Captren guard sta. 1365m, 
38°38.67'S, 71°4I.37'W 

AI'438(M8 AF437929 Ecuador: Sucumbios Prov.: l75KmESE 

Coca, La Selva Station 2S()m 

AF438I44 AF438(K)3 Ecuador: Sucumbios Prov.: l75KmESE 

Coca, La Selva Station 250m 

AF3987()5- AF398576- USA: Arizona: Gila Co. Winkleman 

AF43802I AF437907 Ecuador: Sucumbios Prov.: l75Km ESE 

Coca, La Selva Station 250m 



Tribe 

Subtribe Spccics 

DNA 28S 

Number GenBaink 
Number 

wingless 

Genltank 
Number 

Locality of specimen 

Odocunlhini 

Uiclmophoms ehf'tmiulus Mannurheiin 

Amhoiidtlfriis s/t. 

Asklcpm n. xp. 

Hiipliorlicux puhescens Dcjean 

Colliitrix paisylvanica Linnd 

CoHittris (EucoHinns) sp.2 

Pentuiionica roedingeri l-icbkc 

Penianimku nr. hUnula Andrews 

Svopodes sp. 
Acfenonyx benthidiodes White 

Uixiocem xp. 

Dwroxpeda hnmnea Chaudior 

Clarencia xp, 
Sienidia mam ollis Puirinaire 

608 AF39863()-' 

655 AF438()I7 

984 AF438()24 

727 AF438()66 

380 AF3987I2-' 

686 AF438041 

636 AF398637' 

981 AF438II5 

635 AF398656'' 

384 AF438(K)9 

694 AF438()83 

695 AF438057 AF437935 

765 AF438()40 

1027 AF438I34 

AF398597'' USA: Ari/.t)na; Gila Co. Winkleinan 

AF4379()4 CoslaRica: Hercdia: La Selva Station, 

I0''26'N 84°0rW50m 

Fciiador: Napo Prov.; Yasuni Nat. Park: 

Tiputini Biodiversity Station 

Al*437y44 USA: Arizona: Pima Co. Tuc.son 

AF39858I •" USA: Arizona: Graham Co.: Rincon Mts., 

Ash Creek: Mc.scal Rd. 10.3 mi from I-10, 

32°30'N llO°IO W44(M)ft 

AF437924 Republic of South Africa: Northern 

Province, ca. 8 km S. Pienmirs Rivier 

AF3986I6'' Ecuador: Napo Prov.: Yasuni Nat. Park: 

Tiputini Biodiversity Station 

AF437y8l Malaysia: Sabah: Kinabalu Park, Poring Hot 

Springs; Tropical Garden Trail N()6°03.096' 

EII6°08r 

AF398626* Australia: Lady Talbot Dr. near Marysville 

AF437898 New Zealand 

AF437958 Republic of South Africa: Northern 

Province, ca. 8 km S. Pienaars Rivier 

Australia: Queensland; Cow Bay; 

Crocodylus Village I6.226°S I45.437''E 

AF437923 Australia; Queensland; 5 km S of Moranbah 

AF437996 Madagascar: Fianarantsoa Province; 

Ranomafana National Park; Vohiparara 

village 21.239068 47.38487E 



Tribe 

Subtribc Sp«cics 

l)NA 28S 

Number GenBank 
Number 

wingless 

GenBank 
Number 

Locality of spccinicn 

Culophacnini 

Perigonini 

Lebiini 

Pericalinu 

Of}liionfa ishii Hahu 

Culophiwiui II. xp. 

Caloplmvim nr. tlitpuisi Liebkc 

I'erii^ona niarU vps Dejcan 

I'eriiiona (Hipofffiui) hemhidoides 
Alluaud 

Diphharpim Uwvissinms Chaudoir 

Dcmefrida dieffenbachio While 

ttmchyctis rufudosa Chaudoir 

Sinnni.s opiwiis Chaudoir 

Steni>K>uitfms (I'risilominis) denn/er 
Chuudoir 

Coptodera ufrtiUi Dcjean 

Perirtilii.\ tfiuidriniewidalii Macl.cay 

979 AF438I()8 

391 AF398666' 

609 AF43«()36 AF4379I9 

325A AF398665- AI'3986I7' 

1043 AF438I29 

975 AF438062 AF437940 

673 AF438053 

l(M)8 AF43803I 

993 AF438I3I 

757 AF438I36 

749 AF438(M2 

750 AF438II7 

Malay.sia; Pahang; Kuala Tahan 

Al'398575"' Ecuador: Sucumbios: Rcserva Fauiii.siica 

Cuyabcno; Nucvo Mundo cabins along Rio 

Cuyabcno ai jcn wilh Lago Agrio-Tipishca 

HWY 

Bcuador: Sucumbios; Rcscrva Faunisiica 

Cuyabcno; Liiguna Grande, Neoiropic 

ciibins camp area and irail lo Sendcro La 

Hormiga 

USA; Massachuseits; Jamaica Plain and 

Peppcrcll 

Madagascar: Anisirunana Province; Mm. 

D'Ambre National Park vie. RousscUcs 

Research Station 

IHcuador; Napo Prov.; Yusuni Nat. Park; 

Tiputini Biodiversity Station 

Al*437933 New Zealand; Porter'.s Pass: Caterbury 

AF4379I5 Malaysia; Sabah: Poring Hoi Spring.s, 

6°02.919'N I16°4I.984'E 

AF437993 Malaysia; Sabah; Poring Hot Springs, 6" 

02.919'N I16°41.984'E 

AF437998 Ecuador: Sucumbios Prov.: l75KmESE 

Coca, La Selva Station 25()m 

AF437925 USA: Mississippi: Grenada Co.: LcFlore, 

Malmuisnn W MA. 

AF437982 Malaysia; Sabah: Kinabalu Park; Poring Hot 



Tribe 

Subtribt! Species 

DNA 28S 

Number GenBanii 
Number 

wingless 

GenBank 
Number 

Locuiily or specimen 

liiiui hreviformis Chuudoir 

Cutuscopus sp. 

Soinoiriiiiiis elcvatiix Fabricius 

CopUntem erotyhndi's Bales 

I'hilophhwus sp. 

Serrinmr^o vernwifer Chaudoir 

Pericalinc 

Menarus tesuuTus Jedlicka 

Moniiolyce ha^enbuvhii Weslwuod 

PrixUicrus liitu oUix Gory&Cuslelnau 

620 AP43808() 

751 AF43«()37 

659 AF438I32 

l(M)5 AF43«()43 

660 AF43HIIX 

AF437957 

AF437i)20 

AF437994 

AF437926 

AF437983 

991 AF438I30 AF43799I 

1002 AF4381I6 

992 AF438094 

977 AF438099 AF437970 

KMO AF438I26 AF437988 

Springs 

Ex-uador: Napo I'rov.: Yasuni Nal. Park: 

Tipuiini Biodivcrsiiy Siutiun 

Malaysia; Sabah; Kinabalu Park; Poring Hoi 

Springs 

USA: Sania Cruz Co.: Sania Cruz River al 

Tumaeocoii 

Malaysia: I'ahang; Tainan Negara: Irail lo 

Luhuk Siinpon 

Auslrulia; New Soulh Wales; Kosciusko 

N.P.. Wilsons Valley, Maintenance Depot 

Arca36''2rs I48°2I'E 1490m 

Malaysia: Sahah: Kinahulu Park; Poring Hot 

Springs; Tropical Garden irail N06°03.096' 

Ell6''42.08r 

Malaysia; Sabah; Kinabalu Park; Poring Hot 

Springs 

Malaysia: Sabah; Kinabatangan River; 

Uncle Tan's Camp N05°24.688' 

EII8°02.236 

Muluysiu; Puhang; Taman Negara; Irail near 

Bumbun Kumbang N04°26.956' 

E102°26.290' 

Madagascar; Fianaranlsoa Prov.; 

Runoinafana National Park; Talalakcly area 

2l.2504rS47.4l945°E 



Tribe 

Subtribe Spccics 

DNA 28S 
Number GenUank 

Nuinlicr 

wingless 

GenBank 
Number 

Locality of specimen 

Agrina 

Apeninu 

Ciillciilinu 

'niy.uinotus opicolis Alluuud 

Copiopwm (ipii alis Pcriiijjucy 

Stenoti'lttx opavux Boucliuril 

Eitrytlfm utiit olor Klug 

Aminwr'mu elef-uns Alluaud 

A^ra e.uirtiia uroup 

Ai;m n. sp. tnu/iiii uroup 

Apenex hilariota Bales 

Cynmdoidm sp. 

Callfitia decoru Fabricius 

1031 AR38U6 Al-43K(K)5 

1030 AF438044 AF437927 

995 AF43«I3« AP43«(HM) 

1025 AF438069 AF437947 

1026 AF438()20 

478 AF4380I3 AF43790I 

699 AF4380I4 

650 AF3987I3' 

753 AF438052 

582 AF398663'' 

AF437902 

AF398567" 

AF437932 

AF398574' 

Maiiuguscur; Fianuranlsw* Province; 

Ranoiiuilana National Park, Vohiparara 

2I.24032°S 47.39399°E 

Republic of South Africa: Natal Prov.: 

Ntendeka Wilderness, Ngome Camp 27° 

49'03"S03r 24'2l"li 

Mulay.sia; Suhali: Kinahalu Park; Poring Hot 

Springs; at Sungai Kipungit N6°03.()96' 

EII6°42,08I 

Madagascar: Fianarantsoa Prov.; 

Ranoinufana National Park; Talatakcly area 

21.25041"S 47.4I945''E 

Madiigascar; Fianarantsoa Prov,; 

Ranoinafana National Park: Talalakely area 

2l,25(MrS 47.4I945''E 

Ecuador: Sucuuibios: Re.serva Fauni.stica 

Cuyabeno, Ri») Cuyabeno between Lugna 

Grande and L, Canagueno 

Ecuador: Napo Prov.: Yasuni Nat, Park; 

Tiputini Biodiversity Station 

USA: Santa Cruz Co.; Santa Cruz River at 

I'uniacocori 

Republic of South Africa; Mpumalanga, 

Kruger Nat. Park, vicinity Skuk.sa 

Costu Rica; Teinpi.squc Valley Conservation 

Area: Palo Verde National Park 



Tribe 
Subiribc Spccics 

DNA 28S 

Number GenBank 
Number 

wingless 

GenBank 
Number 

Locality of specimen 

Cymindinu 

Minmiromiux nif^roiesiaveii.s Solicr 76S 

Oiioid mfiuHcoltis Rcichc 698 

I'lofhionus timulux Hiilduinun 927 

Ctillidiola (GoniocallUti) olsoufiejfi 1028 

JuunncI 

SifiwailliiUi aifKusiiaillis Bohcinun 1029 

Animioltiriis (Nototams) dumdoiri 926 

Slounc 

CalleieJa (FhUophuga) ciwruh'u Casey 633 

Cyniimlix (PhuH otlem} 154 

LeCoiilc 

CymhuUs (Cymiiuiix) evwitfxcenx Casey 675 

Cyniimlix (Turidius) xtevenxi Andrews 994 

Hyxtricho/mx (Pxeudomaxoreux) 755 

reticuldtus Ball&Hilchie 

Hyxiric/iopiix (Hyxirichopiix) sp.! 1037 

AF438097 Al'437969 

AF438I03 AF437974 

AF438I24 

AF438035 

AF437987 

AF437918 

AF438I35 AF437997 

AF4380I9 AF437905 

Argenuna; Sunla Cru/. District; Depi of 

Lago Argentina and Peninsular Magllanes 

50°25'S 72°45'W 430m 

Ecuador; Napo Prov.: Yusuni Nat. Park: 

Tiputini Biodiversity Station 

USA; Arizona: Pima Co.: Tucson 

Madagascar: Fianarantsoa Prov.; 

Ranomafana National Park; Tulatakely area 

21.2504rS 47.4I945'*E 

Republic of South ACrica: Natal Prov.; 

Ntendeka Wildcmc.ss; Ngome Camp 

27°49'03"S 3r24'2l"E 

Autralia; Northampton; Hutt River 

AF438034 AF4379I7 USA; Arizona: Huachuca Mis. 

AF398651 AF398583' USA: Arizona: Pima Co.: Tucson 

AF438050 USA: Utah: Kane County: 10.1 miles W of 

Junction of highways 14 «& 89 along 

highway 14 

AF43805I AF43793I Malaysia: Sahuh: Kinahatangan River-

Uncle Tan's Camp N5°24.688' El I8°02.236' 

AF438076 AF437954 Republic of South Africa: Western Cape, 

Hottentots, Holland Nat. Res., Jonkershoek 

Mtns, Langrivier 

AF438077 AF437955 Republic of South Africa: North-west Prov.; 



Tribe 
Subtribc Spccics 

UNA 28S 
Number CicnBank 

Number 

wingless 

GcnBank 
Number 

Luvality of specimen 

Drnmiina 

Lcbiinu 

Hystrwhopus sp. 2 

ApriMiix xp. 
MirroU'sifx liiciiUoiis LcConlc 

Dromiiix piveiix Dujuaii 

Axinopalpnx fuxvici'px LcConic 

Axinopulpiix hipUtnitnux Dcjcan 

Syntomux xp, 

Arxhiiie nr. efin-fiia Pcringucy 

U-hia viriJix Dcjean 

Lehid pulchella Dcjean 

lu'hiu xp. / 

l^hia xp, 2 

lu'lm .\p..i 

1038 AR38()78 AR37y.'56 

647 

974 

821 

741 

658 

AI-438()22 

AP438(W5 

AR38063 

Al'438()28 

Al'438()27 

923 AF438140 

657 AP438()23 

613 AF398649' 

445 AF438084 

667 AF438()85 

997 AF438086 

645 AF438()87 

AF4379()8 

AF437942 

AF437912 

AF437962 

AF4379()9 

AF398598-

AF437959 

AF43796() 

AF43796I 

Kuslcnhurg Nature Preserve 25°43'()3"S 

27° I r36"li 

Republic of South Africa: North-west Prj)v.: 

Rustenhurg Nature Preserve 25°43'()3"S 

27°ir36"li 

USA: Arizona: Pima Co,: 'I'uc.son 

USA; California: Haylleld Lake 

USA: Michigan: Wayne County: Van Buren 

Twp. 

USA: Arizona: Pima County; Tucson 

USA: Santa Cruz Co.: Santa Cruz River at 

Tumacocori 

'I'hailand: Prachinhuri Province: Nudcc; 

Watershed management station 

Republic of South Africa: Northern 

Province, Geelhouthosh Farm 

USA: Arizona; Santa Cruz Co.; Santa Cruz 

River nr. Tubac 

USA: Arizona: Santa Cruz Co.: Santa Cruz 

River near Tumacocori 

Ecuador; Napo Prov.; Yasuni Nat. Park; 

Tiputini Biodiversity Station 

Malaysia: Sabah: Poring Hot Springs, 06° 

02,919N I I6°4I.984'G 

Republic of South Africa; Mpumalanga: 

Kruger Nal, Park; vie, Skukusa 



Tribe 

Sublribe Spccics 

l>NA 28S 

Number GcnBank 
Number 

wingless 

GenBank 
Number 

l^ocality of specimen 

Mclullicinii 

Dcmctriinu 

Graphipterini 

Cyclo.soinini 

Uwlwixtenm hirsuliwi Bales 

Physotlera n. s/>, nr. hifviu-xtrtiui Heller 

litulynomvna .v/>, 

Aspiisiohi n.sp. 

Liu (imulrinotatu Clievn)lal 

Uyhoptera tmniilirollis Chaudoir 

Euprovtinus pallidus Shpeley 

Ftiwna picea MacLcay 

Cylhulrocranius sp. 

Heliovypas sp. 

Graphipterus ciirJififr Dejcan 

Gruphipferus limhams Caslclnaii 

Masorens wettfrfuilli ti.ullari.1 Oyllcnhal 

AF438()8I 

AR38n9 AF437y84 

759 AF438()65 

756 AR38()25 

614 Al>'438()89 

646 AF398664' 

672 

773 

758 

AR37943 

AF437y|0 

Al'437y64 

AF398595' 

AF438()68 AF437946 

AF438II3 

AF438()49 

I (MM) AF438II4 

577 AF3987ir 

680 AF438I)7I 

746 AF438()93 

AI-437979 

AF43793() 

AF43798() 

AF398598' 

AF437949 

AF437967 

Malaysia; Sahah; Kinahalu Park, Poring Hoi 

Springs: Tropical Garden Trail N()6°()3.()96' 

EII6°()8r 
Malaysia; Sahali: Poring Hoi Springs, 6° 

02.919'N II6°4I.984'E 

India; Kallar Bridge 

l^-uador; Sucunibios Prov.: l75Km USE 

Coca. La Selva Station 25l)in 

Mexico; Sonora: ~3mi N of rie 167 on La 

Luna Miroondas Rd ca, 5mi W of Alamos 

Ecuador; Sucumbios; Reserva Faunislica 

Cuyabcno: Rio Cuyubeno between Laguna 

Grande and L. Canagueno 

Mexico; Sonora; End of Road, La Lunas 

Microondas Tower. Off road front Navtijoa 

to Alamos, 24(M) ft. 

Australia; Queensland: Moranbah 

Republic of South Africa: Northern 

Province, Geelhoutbt)sh Farm 

Malaysia: Sabah; Poring Hot Springs, 6° 

02.919'N n6°4l.984'E 

Republic of South Africa: Northern Prov.: 

ca. 8km S Pienaarsrivier 

Republic of South Africa: N. Cape Prov.: 

Farm Groot Toren 3I.20S I9.44E 

Morocco: Beach 6 Km South Rabat 



Tribe 

SubtrilM! Spccies 

Ti'iidfioimlfnis insinim ollis Cliiiiuloir 

Tvlrunnnodvnis liialcfiix Cliaudoir 

TeirafifiiuiiU'rus UHipcnnis l^cConic 
Anuuldciis {Mm rtmamthux) n. x/>. 
SdiDth nuri-pis .v/>. 

' Sequencus Irom Obcr (in review) 

DNA 28S 
Number CenBank 

Number 

wingless 

GcnBank 
Number 

Locality of specimen 

754 

924 

149 

693 

63« 

AP438I43 

AR38I42 

AF398653-

AF43«()I6 

AF39867()' 

AF437966 Keptihlic ol" Soulh Africa: Kwa/ulu nalal 

Iphiva Nal. Res., 1.5kin fr. Si, Lucia 

Ar43794l Argeniina: Sania Cruz Disirici: Depi of 

Lago Argentino Calafalc town Laguna 

Nimcs 5()°2()'S 72''I6'W 

Al"398631 USA: Arizona: Pima Co.: Tucson 

Al"439790 Mcxico: Sonora: Alamos 

Al*.398624'' Au.slralia: New Soulh Wales: Kosciusko 

N.P., Wilsons Valley, Muinlenancc Depoi 

Area36'*2rS I48''2rii 149()m 

lO 
to 
o 
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Appendix 2. 28S rDNA AO alignment used foe most 28S rDNA analyses. Taxa are 

ordered by a Neighbor Joining tree with the outgroups at the end. 
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Appendix 3. wingless alignment used in phylogenetic analyses. Taxa are ordered by a 

Neighbor Joining tree with the outgroups at the end. 
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Abstract. - One-third to two-thirds of ail tropical carabids or "ground beetles" are 

arboreal. Many arboreal carabids have unusual morphological features that may make 

them better adapted for life on vegetation, such as large, hemispheric eyes; a long 

prothorax; long elytra; long legs; bilobed fourth tarsomeres: adhesive setae on tarsi; and 

pectinate claws. The evolution of arboreality and morphological features often associated 

with this habitat were examined in a phylogenetic context. This study examined the 

number and rates of origins and losses of arboreality in carabids in the subfamily 

Harpalinae with parsimony and maximum likelihood on a variety of phylogenetic 

hypotheses. Correlated evolution in arboreality and morphological characters was tested 

with concentrated changes tests, maximum likelihood, and independent contrasts on 

optimal phylogenies. Results indicated that there have been many origins of arboreality 

(as many as 27), and reversals back to ground dwelling in harpalines are common. 

Adhesive setae on the tarsi and bilobed tarsomeres were correlated with the arboreal habit 

in all cases examined and are considered adaptations to arboreality. Bulgy eyes. 

pectinate claws, and a long prothorax were correlated with arboreality in some cases, and 

their association with arboreality is not clear. Long legs and long elytra did not seem to 

be correlated with arboreality and are probably not arboreal adaptations. 
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Key words. - ancestral state reconstruction, character evolution, correlated character 

evolution, habitat specialization, independent contrasts, maximum likelihood, parsimony, 

phylogenetic uncertainty 
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The diversification of some lineages of organisms, yielding much of life's variety, 

is a result, in part, of the origin and evolution of novel traits within these groups. 

Increasing taxonomic diversity and progressive specialization within a lineage allow the 

exploitation of a variety of novel habitats. Adaptations acquired during such a radiation 

possess both an ecological function and a unique evolutionary history; these adaptations 

permit the performance of new functions that will open new adaptive zones. For 

carabids, commonly known as ground beetles, vegetation can be considered a new 

adaptive zone, invasion of which might promote radiation and diversification. For 

carabids, which were ancestrally ground-dwelling (Erwin 1979, 1994: Baehr 1998), one 

model suggests that vegetation is a new adaptive zone in which some groups radiated and 

diversified. Here, using phylogenetic tools, I test the validity of this model and its 

underlying assumptions. Specifically, the common assumption that many evolutionary 

trends expressed during radiation and diversification are irreversible requires scrutiny 

Understanding the evolution of shifts to new niches is one of the major 

unresolved questions in evolutionary biology (Mayr 1942; Simpson 1944; Fox and 

Morrow 1981; Bemays and Graham 1988: Fumyma and Moreno 1988; Jaenike 1990: 

Thompson 1994; Kelley and Farrell 1998). However, phylogenetic evidence for resource 

shifts is not common, and few phylogenetic smdies directly test for the evolutionary rates 
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and direction of niche shifts (Futuyma and Moreno 1988; Farrell and Mitter 1993; 

Thompson 1994). 

Models of the evolutionary process have often been used to argue that certain 

changes are more likely to proceed in one direction rather than the reverse (Bull and 

Chamov 1985). However, empirical studies have challenged many of these assertions 

regarding absolute or partial irreversibility (see Teotonio and Rose 2001). One of the 

most well-known, but relatively poorly tested, principles in biology. Cope's rule, 

involves evolutionary irreversibility. Cope (1896) suggested, in his "law of the 

unspecialized," that ancestors of successful groups of taxa usually originated from 

generalized ancestors with developmental and ecological flexibility, not restricted to 

definite habitats, climate or other resources. In con^ast. specialized forms moved toward 

extinction and evolutionary "dead ends" and became extinct when faced with major 

environmental changes (Stanley 1973; Hayami 1978). The concept of irreversible 

evolution invokes a process of restricted evolution. The loss of complex traits is one 

possible process, and it may be improbable because evolutionary adaptation to new 

niches or other complex traits involves epistatic interactions (see Bull and Chamov 1985: 

Teotonio and Rose 2001). Trends toward irreversible evolution into new niches or new 
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modes of life have been discovered in AnoUs lizards (Losos 1992; Losos et al. 1994) and 

ectomycorrhizai fungi (Cullings et al. 1996). 

Erwin (1979, 1985) proposed a model of unidirectional evolution where arboreal 

carabid beetles evolved from terrestrial lineages, but not the reverse. The shift to new 

niches on vegetation requires new morphological features as adaptations and is 

considered irreversible. The radiation of arboreal and terrestrial carabid beetles provides 

an opportunity to investigate the evolution of change in ecological niche and reversibility 

in habitat shifts. How has evolution in carabid habitats proceeded? Has the move from 

terrestrial habitats to arboreal habitats been unidirectional in carabids. or have movements 

in both directions taken place several times? 

Arboreal Carabids 

Carabids are one of the largest groups of terrestrial predators and one of the 

largest families of beetles. Most carabids are found in the subfamily Harpalinae. 

Harpalines are diverse in morphological forms and ecological interactions (Erwin 1979). 

Arboreal carabids are especially diverse in tropical regions, where the arboreal carabid 

community comprises nearly two-thirds of all tropical, lowland carabids (Darlington 

1971; Erwin 1979; Stork 1987). Diversity within harpalines, including arboreal forms, 

may have arisen through a series of unidirectional adaptive shifts, known as taxon pulses. 
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from one habitat to another (Erwin 1979,1985). According to this model, waves of 

lineages beginning as streamside generalist predators in tropical lowlands dispersed out 

from that habitat to the forest floor, moving into rainforest canopies (and other kinds of 

isolated ecological "islands" such as mountaintops and caves). The taxon pulse suggests 

that these evolutionary pathways lead to isolation of older lineages of carabids in 

marginal or specialized habitats and eventually extinction (Erwin 1979.1985,1998). 

Most families in the beetle suborder (which contains carabids) are aquatic (Beutel 

and Haas 1996; Maddison et al. 1999; Shull et al. 2002), and no adephagans outside of 

carabids are arboreal. Carabid beetles were ancestrally ground-dwelling, probably 

associated with wet habitats (Erwin 1979). Outside of harpalines, there are very few 

arboreal carabids (Erwin 1994; Baehr 1998), and arboreal non-harpaline carabids are 

deeply nested within ancestrally terrestrial clades (Maddison et al. 1999: Maddison and 

Ober, unpublished). The ancestor of Harpalinae plus its close relatives, austral psydrines 

and brachinines (Ober, in review) was ground-dwelling, and arboreality within harpalines 

represents a habitat shift and invasion of a new niche for carabids. 

Many harpalines have adapted to an exclusively arboreal life in the tropical 

rainforest canopy {Agra, Erwin and Pogue 1988); while others occasionally hunt for 

insect prey on small shrubs or grasses (Calathus, pers obs.), or climb plants to feed on 
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seeds {Amara, Lindroth 1968; Thiele 1977; Forsythe 1982), but spend most of their time 

on the ground. For carabids, life on plants is different from life on the ground. Arboreal 

carabids live in a generally more exposed environment and must deal with problems such 

as holding on to plant surfaces, finding food and oviposition sites on vegetation, and 

defense against predators in arboreal habitats (Stork 1987). 

Carabids that live under bark, on leaves, twigs, trunks of trees, and small shrubs, 

often have distinct features. Habu (1967) noted that the form of carabid tarsi is often 

related to their habitat, and he described dilated tarsomeres adapted for walking on 

leaves. Arboreal carabids often have a bilobed or widely expanded fourth tarsomeres 

(Erwin 1979, 1985; Erwin and Pogue 1988). Long, thin legs help carabids climb narrow 

plant stems (Habu 1967) or gain a wide stance when holding on to leaves or tree trunks 

(Erwin 1979). Erwin (1979) and Erwin and Pogue (1988) also suggested that carabids 

feeding on insects on tree trunks have long narrow legs for high speed running and for 

elevating themselves for better vision. Pectinate claws are very common in arboreal 

carabids. The teeth on the claws of arboreal carabids assists in gripping smooth leaf 

surfaces by catching against trichomes, wax blooms, or even in open stomata (Stork 

1987). The legs have numerous large brushes of subtarsal adhesive setae that are long 

and curved or spatulate-shaped (Stork 1980; Erwin 1979), occurring together in large 
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brushes on all legs. Carabids with an elongate and relatively narrow form are commonly 

found in arboreal habitats. Most elongate arboreal forms are highly active leaf or bark 

runners (Erwin 1979). The form may have to do with pupation site (Ctenodactylini 

inside grass stems), or hiding or hunting in crevices of bark, leaf axils, or burrows in 

wood (Erwin 1979; Erwin and Pogue 1988). Bright metallic colors for foliage dwellers, 

dull colors for bark-runners, large hemispheric eyes and long legs have been proposed to 

be adaptations to life on vegetation (Erwin 1979). 

Reconstructing the history of ecological and morphological change upon a 

phylogeny of harpalines is critical to understanding the pathways of evolutionary change 

in these characteristics. This paper examines the evolutionary movement of carabids 

between terrestrial habitats and arboreal habitats and morphological characters often 

associated with arboreality in the context of a phylogenetic hypothesis. To investigate 

the evolution of arboreality in Harpalinae, it is necessary to account for the phylogenetic 

relationships within the subfamily, and to infer the rates and likely pattern of origins and 

losses of arboreality. This study seeks to determine the number and rate of origins and 

losses of arboreality in the carabid subfamily Harpalinae, and look for correlated 

evolution of morphological characters, previously described as arboreal adaptations, with 

life on vegetation. 
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Phylogenies are important to the study of comparative biology and reconstructing 

the patterns and processes of ecological and morphological change. A phylogeny allows 

biologists to determine what changes have occurred and in what lineages and gives clues 

about the events in the history of a trait (Ridley 1983, 1989; Larson 1984; Felsenstein 

1985; Lauder 1988,1990; Donoghue 1989; Baumand Larson 1991; McLennan 1991; 

among others). Phylogenies are also important when looking for evidence of adaptation 

and correlations between morphological and ecological traits. Closely related species 

share many similarities and tend to be more alike than distantly related species (Darwin 

1859). Phylogenies can identify independent evolutionary events, and if the same 

correlations between character states are observed in several independent lineages, that 

suggests the traits have evolved in a correlated fashion, and similarities are unlikely due 

to a common phylogenetic history (Harvey and Pagel 1991). Correlated character 

changes and convergent evolution of similar traits in different lineages can be evidence 

for adaptations. 

Most evolutionary biologists recognize that comparative studies must be based on 

phylogenetic history. However, phylogenies used in comparative studies are typically 

treated as known and rely on a single tree (Harvey and Pagel 1991; Swofford and 

Maddison 1992). Phylogenies, in reality, are rarely ever known with absolute certainty 
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due to systematic and stochastic errors (Felsenstein 1978; Huelsenbeck 1995), and 

different tree topologies can give different estimates of ancestral states. It is therefore 

important to acconunodate phylogenetic uncertainty in some way in comparative studies 

(Swofford and Maddison 1992; Huelsenbeck et al. 2000; Donoghue and Ackerly 1996; 

Martins 1996). This study explores the evolution of arboreality in harpalines by 

examining a variety of phylogenies inferred from different methods (parsimony, 

minimum evolution distance, and Bayesian) to account for phylogenetic uncertainty. 

Bayesian methods for phylogenetic analyses make it possible to perform comparative 

studies weighted by the posterior probability of the phylogenetic tree (Huelsenbeck et al. 

2000). 

Using a phylogenetic approach to examine the number and rates of origins and 

losses of arboreality in harpalines, I explore the correlated evolution of several 

morphological characters often associated with life on vegetation with the arboreal habit 

within a phylogenetic framework. 

METHODS 
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Phylogenetic Hypotheses 

All 800 most parsimonious trees (MPTs) on two islands (Maddison 1991) and one 

minimum evolution distance tree, inferred from the combined molecular sequence data 

set of 28S rDNA and the wingless gene (Ober and Maddison in prep), were used as the 

phylogenetic hypotheses of tribes for the subfamily Harpalinae, While the support for 

many of the clades in these trees was not strong (Ober and Maddison in prep), they are 

the best current estimate of harpaline phylogeny. 

To incorporate uncertainty about the true phylogeny, I examined additional trees 

from 100 parsimony bootstrap replicates and 100 Neighbor Joining (HKY85 distance 

measure) bootstrap replicates (Ober and Maddison in prep.). The trees from the bootstrap 

replicates were used as diverse alternative tree topologies inferred from the molecular 

data. If support for the character evolution hypotheses about arboreality in harpalines is 

provided by character state reconstructions on ail the alternative trees, then the 

conclusions based on these reconstructions are probably robust to errors in the phylogeny 

estimation (Swofford and Maddison 1992). 

I performed a Bayesian phylogenetic analysis of the 2iS+wingless combined data 

set from Ober and Maddison (in prep.) using MrBayes (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001) 

to estimate the posterior probability of phylogenetic trees for harpalines, to better 
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understand how phylogenetic uncertainty and differences in tree topology can influence 

the reconstruction of ancestral states when examining the origin and losses of traits. The 

Monte Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) procedure ensures that U:ees are sampled in 

proportion to their posterior probability under the model of gene sequence evolution 

(Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001). Four MCMC chains were run for 400,000 generations 

sampling every tenth tree. Harpalines were constrained to be monophyletic (Ober in 

review; Ober and Maddison in prep.). A GTR + f model of sequence evolution was used 

to estimate the In L of each tree and the prior probability for all trees was equal. 

"Bumin," or convergence of the Markov chains, was observed after 180,000 generations. 

The first 18,000 trees were discarded, and 22,000 urees were saved for character evolution 

analyses of arboreality. A majority rule consensus tree of the results from the Bayesian 

analysis is shown in Appendix 1. 

Taxon sampling 

Taxa were chosen to represent the greatest diversity within tribes from material to 

which I had access. Within a genus, there is not much variation with regard to most of 

the morphological features or habitat preference (Erwin 1979). Many tribes are either all 

arboreal or all terrestrial (Erwin 1979). In some tribes, however, there are both habitat 

preferences (e.g. Pentagom'cini. Lebiini, and Cyclosomini). In those tribes, I sampled 
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based mainly on classification and obtaining a diversity of genera, making sure I included 

both terrestrial and arboreal members. In a subfamily of 19,000 (Lorenz 1998) species 

and about 1850 genera worldwide (Bousquet unpublished), it is not practical or possible 

to sample every species or even every genus. The possibility remains that critical 

lineages of terrestrial or arboreal harpalines have not been included in this study. 

I examined 443 specimens of 186 harpaline species (Appendix 2) that were 

included in the molecular phylogenies of Ober and Maddison (in prep.). Outgroups to 

Harpalinae were included in the molecular phylogenetic inferences (Ober and Maddison 

in prep.), but were not examined in the habitat and morphological character evolution 

analyses. Outgroups were used solely to root the harpaline phylogeny for the character 

evolution analyses and were subsequently pruned from the trees. No character data from 

the outgroups were included in the analyses. One to five specimens of each species were 

examined with an effort to include both males and females of a species. Most of the 

specimens came from private collections worldwide (see Acknowledgements) or were 

loaned to me by the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University; University of 

Michigan, Museum of Zoology, Division of Insects; University of Arizona. Department 

of Entomology Insect Collection; and the Nadonal Museum of Natural History, 

Smithsonian Instimtion. I collected the remaining specimens in the United States. Costa 
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Ilica, Ecuador, and Malaysia. Specimens were identified by M. Baehr. G. Ball, C. 

Bellamy, R. Davidson, T. Erwin, J. Galian, D. Hildlebrandt, D. Kavanaugh, J. Liebherr, 

W. Lorenz, D. Maddison, G. Monteith, B. Moore, D. Shpeley, A. Vigna Taglianti. K. 

Will, J. Zaballos or myself (see Acknowledgements). 

Morphological and Habitat Data 

The following measurements of adults were made with the use of a digital camera 

on a stereoscopic dissecting microscope. The number of pixels for each measurement 

was recorded with NTH Image 1.62 and converted to mm with a digital image of a 

micrometer at the same magnification. Measurements were averaged over all specimens 

for a species, and averaged for all males, or all females of a species. 

HL: length of head along the midline, from apex of clypeus to posterior margin 

of the eye. 

EyW: width of head from outer edges of eye. 

NW: width of neck constriction measured at the occiput behind the eyes. 

PL: length of pronotum along midline. 

PW: maximum width of pronotum 

EL: length of elytra from apex of scutellum to elytral apex, including any apical 

points 
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EIW: maximum width of elytra 

ET.: maximum length of femur of the last leg 

TiL: maximum length of tibia of the last leg 

TaL: maximum length of tarsus of the last leg, excluding claws 

TBL: total body length = HL + PL + EL 

TLL: total leg length of the last leg = FL + TiL + TaL 

EyW/NW approximated the bulginess of the eyes, a measure of how hemispheric 

the eyes are, or how far the compound eyes prouiide from the head (Fig. I). The 

prothorax shape was coded in two ways, a continuous character of the ratio of PL/PW, 

and a binary character of the presence or absence of prothorax longer than wide (PL/PW 

> LO, Fig. I). Elytral shape character was comprised of a ratio of EL/EIW. The relative 

leg length was recorded as TLLTBL. I also recorded the shape of the fourth tarsomere 

of the last legs as slender, truncate, expanded, or bilobed and coded the fourth tarsomere 

shape as a binary character - presence or absence of expanded or bilobed fourth 

tarsomeres (Fig. I); the presence or absence of adhesive setae on the underside of the 

fourth tarsomere of the last legs; and the number of teeth on the tarsal claws of the last 

legs (Fig. 2). Figure I shows some of the variation displayed by harpalines in bulginess 

of the eyes, shape of the prothorax, and shape of the fourth tarsomere of the legs. Leg 
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characters were only recorded from the last legs, because many species of male carabids 

have special features for mating on their first, and sometimes second pair of legs (West 

1862; Jeannel 1941; Stork 1980). These features can include expanded tarsomeres with 

adhesive setae to contact the female during copulation (West 1862; Stork 1980). These 

secondary sexual characters were avoided in the study of morphological adaptations to 

arboreality. 

Discrete characters did not vary by sex within a species for the specimens I 

examined, but relative leg length varied significantly between males and females with a t-

test (p < 0.01) in some species (Harpalus caliginosus, Pterostichiis melanariiis, etc.). 

Analyses of continuous characters were performed on the data collected from all 

specimens, from males only, and from females only. The taxa and characters included in 

the analyses can be found in Appendix 2. 

Habitat data were collected from the literamre, specimen labels, and collecting 

experiences of myself and other carabid collectors (see Appendix 2). Information on 

habitats was from adult beetles. While there is certainly selection for habitat preference 

on larval stages, not enough is known about the ecological interactions of larvae of many 

species of tropical harpalines, especially arboreal species. (Many have undescribed larva 

[Amdt 1998].) Harpalines were scored as arboreal, if a species spends most of the time 
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on vegetation, or terrestrial. I have expanded the term arboreal to include species that 

live on or under bark of live trees and on herbaceous plants, as well as in the canopy of 

trees. Habitat information was also collected in a more detailed manner to explore the 

transitions between habitat types. Harpalines were coded as terrestrial, living in or on the 

ground; subcanopy dweller, living on forbs, grasses, shrubs, and occasionally found on 

the ground; canopy specialist, living most of its life on vegetation; dead wood dweller, 

living in logs or snags; or corticolous, living on or under the bark of trees. 

There were some conflicts in information from habitat data sources. I tried to 

include as much information about harpaline habitats as possible in the data matrix. 

Species with strong conflicts were coded as uncertain. Lack of species identifications 

also sometimes made it difficult to assign habitats to taxa. Therefore, some taxa have 

missing habitat data. 

Character Evolution Analyses 

Discrete characters of habitat, presence or absence of arboreality, prothorax 

shape, tarsomere shape, presence or absence of adhesive setae on tarsomeres. and claw 

structure were analyzed on the MPTs and die distance tree with MacClade 4.01 

(Maddison and Maddison 2001). The ancestral states of each character were 

reconstructed with parsimony, and the number of origins and losses in each character was 
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recorded. An origin or gain in avmorphological character is acquiring states that have 

been associated with arboreality from information in the literature. An origin or gain 

refers to the presence of arboreality, prothorax longer than wide, expanded or bilobed 

tarsomeres, adhesive setae on the tarsomeres, and pectinate claws. All of the most 

parsimonious reconstructions (MPRs) were examined for each binary character and the 

multi-state habitat character. 

The ancestral states of arboreality was also reconstructed with parsimony on trees 

from 100 parsimony bootstrap replicates, trees from 100 Neighbor Joining bootstrap 

replicates of the 2SS+wingless sequence data, and 22,000 trees from the Bayesian 

analysis of the molecular data. All MPRs of arboreality were examined for these trees. 

For the Bayesian analysis, the parsimony reconstruction of origins and losses on each tree 

that allowed the calculation of the number of gains and losses with the highest posterior 

probability (Huelsenbeck et al. 2000). 

Rates of evolution of arboreality, and discrete morphological characters 

(prothorax shape, tarsomere shape, presence or absence of adhesive setae, and claw 

sturcture) were estimated with a Markov model in a maximum likelihood framework in 

DISCRETE (Pagel 1994). This method makes it possible to test hypotheses about the 

rate of gains and losses in characters without reconstructing the ancestral states, which 
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can be error prone (Schultz et al. 1996). The parameters of trait evolution were estimated 

by summing the likelihood over all possible states at each node of the tree (Pagel 1994). 

An advantage of this approach over parsimony is that uncertainty in the ancestral state 

reconstruction is automatically taken into account in all likelihood calculations. 

Likelihood ratio tests were performed to examine the following hypotheses: Are the rates 

of origins and losses equal? Do the data Fit significantly worse with a loss (reversal) rate 

of zero in arboreality and morphological characters? 

DISCRETE was also used to test for correlated evolution between arboreality and 

the gain and/or loss of binary morphological characters of long prothorax, expanded or 

bilobed tarsomeres, adhesive setae, and pectinate claws. This was done by comparing the 

fit (likelihood) of the data to two models. In the first model the two characters are 

allowed to evolve independently: in the second model they evolve in a correlated manner. 

Evidence for a correlation is found if the data fit the model of correlated evolution 

significantly better than the model of independent evolution with a likelihood ratio test 

(Pagel 1994). Likelihood ratio tests were performed for correlated evolution between 

arboreality and each of the morphological characters mentioned above on twice the 

difference in In L between the independent evolution model (null hypothesis) and the 

correlated evolution model with four degrees of freedom. 
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The character evolution tests in harpalines were explored with maximum 

likelihood on the distance tree and one of the MPTs with branch lengths, constrained to 

be non-negative, estimated from the 28S rDNA sequence data by PAUP* version 4.0b8 

(Swofford 2000). Branch lengths were estimated from 28S data alone because 

approximately 16% of the taxa included in the molecular phylogeny were missing 

sequence data from the wingless gene (Ober and Maddison, in prep.), thus resulting in 

underestimates of branch lengths for these taxa if all molecular data were included. Zero 

length branches were set to 0.0000001, as DISCRETE cannot accept branch lengths 

smaller than or equal to zero. Tests were done with zero length branches also set to 

0.0001 and 0.000000001 to explore how these arbitrarily small branch lengths affected 

the likelihood estimations. Taxa with polymorphic or uncertain character states in 

arboreality (15 taxa out of 186) were arbitrarily set to I or 0 for these tests based on the 

best evidence from the literature, then the likelihoods were calculated and the tests were 

performed again with the alternative character state for these taxa. 

The concentrated changes test (Maddison 1990) was used in MacClade to test 

whether gains in the discrete morphological characters (long prothorax, pectinate claws. 

etc.) are more concentrated than expected by chance in arboreal regions of the 

phylogemes. The null hypothesis is that changes in morphological characters are 
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randomly distributed on terrestrial and arboreal branches (Maddison and Maddison 

1992). One MPT, chosen arbitrarily, from each island of MPTs and the distance tree 

were used as phylogenetic hypotheses in the concentrated changes tests for arboreality 

and the morphological characters. The tree topology differences within parsimony 

islands did not affect the habitat or morphology character mapping, except in parsimony 

island two, in the pectinate claws character. In the case of pectinate claws character 

mapping on the trees in parsimony island two, I examined the evolution of pectinate 

claws on the four alternative tree topologies that affected the ancestral state 

reconstruction. Because there were multiple MPRs of arboreality and the morphological 

characters on the MPTs and the distance tree, there were too many MPRs to examine 

concentrated changes in all MPRs in a reasonable amount of time. I looked for 

concentrated changes in both the case where arboreality was reconstructed to have 

evolved few limes deep within the tree with more reversals (ACCTRANS 

reconstruction), and where arboreality evolved more times closer to the tips of the tree 

with fewer reversals (DELTRANS reconstruction). 

For the morphological characters, I examined each MPR or ten randomly chosen 

MPRs if there were more than ten for each phylogenetic tree and each MPR of 

arboreality. 10,000 simulations, with the absence of the character assumed to be the 
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ancestral state, were performed in MacClade to generate changes randomly on the tree to 

determine probabilities. The number of origins and losses within arboreal lineages and in 

the tree as a whole were counted, and the probabilities were determined. I considered 

only gains in the morphological characters in arboreal lineages of harpalines and was less 

concerned with the number of losses of morphological characters in arboreal lineages. 

When calculating the probabilities of concentrated changes. I counted gains in the 

morphological character that occurred on the same branch of the tree as a gain in 

arboreality. I also considered gains in morphological structure that only occurred on 

branches within an arboreal clade. 

Independent contrasts make phylogenetically independent comparisons between 

taxa when looking for correlations in traits (Felsenstein 1985). The method assumes that 

similarity between taxa due to common ancestry decreases with time as the result of the 

accumulation of many small changes, that can be described by a Brownian motion model. 

Large correlated changes in morphological traits and habitat are evidence against the null 

hypothesis that change is purely due to common ancestry. Contrasts are created between 

pairs of taxa whose evolutionary history is independent from all other taxa. and the 

observed amount of character change between the two taxa is scaled by the length of time 

since their divergence (branch lengths). A correlation between the morphological and 
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habitat contrasts cannot be due to common ancestry and supports an adaptive 

explanation. 

The independent contrast methods was implemented in the program Comparative 

Analysis by Independent Contrasts (CAIC version 2.6,8b, Purvis and Rambaut 1995) to 

search for correlated evolution between continuous traits (such as bulginess of eyes or 

relative leg length) and a discrete state (arboreality) using the harpaline phylogeny with 

branch lengths (Felsenstein 1985,1988; Burt 1989; Purvis and Rambaut 1995). The 

method employed by the Brunch test in CAIC tests the null hypothesis that changes in 

arboreality have no effect on the particular morphological character examined. This can 

be done by splitting the variance in arboreality into phylogenetically independent 

contrasts, and the method assesses whether a gain in arboreality is associated with larger 

or smaller values of the morphological measurements. The binary state of presence or 

absence of arboreality was used in this test because the character states in the multi-state 

character of habitat could not be ranked in a transformation series with any certainty. 

Continuous morphological characters: bulginess of eyes, prothorax shape, elytral 

shape, relative leg length, and number of teeth on tarsal claws, were tested for 

correlations with arboreality on the strict consensus tree of the 32 MPTs in island one. a 

strict consensus tree of 768 MPTs in island two of the 800 MPTs, and the minimum 
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evolution distance tree. CAIC can accommodate polytomies that represent uncertainty in 

the phylogeny (Purvis and Rambaut 1995). Branch lengths for these trees were estimated 

from the 28S rDNA molecular data with PAUP* and were constrained to be non-

negative. Zero length branches were set to a length of 0.0000001. Tests were also done 

with zero length branches set to 0.0001 and 0.000000001. For each tree, separate tests of 

correlations between arboreality and morphological characters were done for all data. 

data from males only, and data for females only. 

RESULTS 

Evolution of Arboreality 

When all MPRs of arboreality were examined, there were a minimum number of 

21 independent origins of arboreality in the 800 MPTs and a maximum number of 27 

origins of arboreality. The MPRs of origins in the distance tree were similar (20 - 27. 

Table I). Parsimony reconstructed as few as zero losses of arboreality in the MPTs and 

as many as six. In the distance tree, there were three to ten losses of arboreality. The 

range in number of origins and losses of arboreality in the parsimony and distance trees is 

due to multiple MPRs of arboreality (32 for every parsimony tree and 112 for the 
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distance tree). The range in origins and losses of arboreality was not due to differences in 

topology in the 800 MPTs. 

The ancestral state reconstructions of arboreality on trees from the bootstrap 

replicates from the molecular data gave a range for the minimum and maximum number 

of origins and losses of arboreality. Results from parsimony ancestral state 

reconstruction of arboreality examined on trees from 100 parsimony bootstrap replicates 

showed, over all the bootstrap trees, there were no fewer than eight origins of arboreality 

observed, and as many as 36 origins of arboreality were seen. As few as zero and as 

many as 29 losses of arboreality were reconstructed on the parsimony bootstrap trees 

(Fig. 3). Results from the Neighbor Joining bootstrap trees were similar. No fewer than 

11 origins of arboreality and up to 22 losses were observed from the ancestral state 

reconstructions (Fig. 3). The minimum and maximum number of origins and losses of 

arboreality reconstructed on the MPTs and the distance tree falls within the range 

reconstructed on the bootstrap trees (Fig. 3). 

Table 2 shows the probability of different numbers of minimum origins and 

maximum losses of arboreality reconstructed using parsimony on trees from the Bayesian 

analysis. The data are most consistent with a minimum of 27 origins and maximum of 10 

losses and 23 origins and 13 losses. However a reconstruction of 18 origins and 18 losses 
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has a reasonable posterior probability (0.05). The numbers of minimum origins and 

maximum losses with the highest probability from the Bayesian analysis was greater, for 

the most part, than from the 800 MPTs and the distance tree (Fig. 4), but consistent with 

the results of many origins and somewhat fewer losses of arboreality from all trees 

examined. The posterior probability of having overall more gains than losses of 

arboreality was 0.82 and the posterior probability of having as many or more losses than 

gains in arboreality was 0.18. 

The maximum likelihood estimation of the ratio of gains to losses in arboreality in 

the single MPT examined ranged from 2.303 to 1.318, depending on the state of taxa with 

polymorphic or uncertain states (Table I). The rate of gains and losses in arboreality did 

not significantly differ from each other (p = 0.072-0.484, G = 0.4896-3.2360, d.f. =1. 

Table 3), and the reversal rate back to ground-dwelling differed significantly from zero 

(p<0.01, G=7.0449-l 1.0317, d.f. =1, Table 3). Similar results were seen in the maximum 

likelihood estimates of gain and loss rates in arboreality in the distance tree (Table 1). 

The gain to loss ratio was 1.52 to 1.23. The rate of gains did not significantly differ from 

the loss rate (p=0.348-0.31 l2,G=0.0637-0.577, d.f. =1, Table 3), but the loss rate did 

differ significantly from zero (p<0.001,0=59.8482-63.2060. d.f. =1). indicating that 
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reversals to ground-dwelling were likely. The significances of the results did not change 

when the zero length branches were set to 0.0001 or 0.000000001. 

The rates of origins and losses of harpaline canopy specialists did not provide 

evidence for irreversibility of invading specialized habitats. The rate of origins of canopy 

specialists did not differ significantly from the losses in the parsimony tree (p=0.98l. 

G=0.000582, d.f. =1) or the distance tree (p=0.991, G=0.000122, d.f. =1), but the loss 

rates did differ significantly from zero (p<0.015,0=5.9176-14.227. d.f. =1). 

When ancestral states of the multi-state habitat character were reconstructed on 

the 800 MPTs and the distance tree no clear pattern of habitat transitions was seen (Table 

4). Most changes were from a terrestrial habitat to other habitats in dead wood or on 

vegetation with relatively few reversals. Some notable exceptions were multiple 

transitions between terrestrial and corticolous habitats and back, and between canopy and 

corticolous habitats. This pattern may be due, in part, to several polymorphic species that 

live on bark and tree trunks as well as in other habitats (e.g. Aenigma, Orthogoniiis. 

Diploharpus, and Pseitdomorpha) or that corticolous harpalines are much more flexible 

in their habitat preferences. 

Morphological Character Evolution 
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Most parsimonious ancestral state reconstructions of the discrete morphological 

characters showed similar patterns of gains and losses among the 800 MPTs and the 

distance tree (Table 1). Most characters had many gains and relatively few losses 

reconstructed by parsimony on the phylogenies, except the pectinate claws character 

which varied widely in the number of reconstructed gains and losses (Table I). Iti some 

MPRs, on some of the phylogenies, there were as many or more losses than gains, and 

pectinate claws were reconstructed to have evolved deep within the harpaline clade, were 

lost in many clades, and were subsequently regained by some taxa. 

From the maximum likelihood estimations, the ratios of gains to losses in 

morphological characters were lower than those reconstructed by parsimony (Table 1). 

In fact, many characters had higher maximum likelihood estimated loss rates than gain 

rates for both parsimony and distance phylogenies (Table I). However the gain and loss 

rates did not differ significantly from each other for long prothorax (p=0.714-0.982, 

0=0.0005-0.1344, d.f. =1), expanded or bilobed tarsomeres (p=0.613-0.642, G=0.2162-

0.2562, d.f. =1), and adhesive setae (p=0.831-0.825,0=0.0487-0.504, d.f. =1) characters 

(Table 3). For the pectinate claws character, the loss rate was significantly greater than 

the gain rate for both the parsimony (p<0.001, 0= 17.8186, d.f. = I) and distance 

phylogenies (p=0.0l2 , 0= 6.2888, d.f. = I). The loss rate for all the morphological 
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characters was significantly different from zero in both trees (Table 3), suggesting that 

reversals in the presence of long prothorax (p<0.005, G=10.1925-15.4813, d.f. =l), 

expanded or bilobed tarsomeres (p<0.001,0=39.5163-40.92896, d.f. =1), adhesive setae 

(p<0.001,0=22.1416-29.1633, d.f. =1), and pectinate claws(p<0.00l, 12.2552-17.3211. 

d.f. =1) are likely. The results did not change dramatically when zero length branches 

were set to 0.0001 or 0.000000001. The likelihood score of each test differed by less 

than 0.004. 

Correlated Morphological and Habitat Evolution 

I found significant concentrated changes in gains of expanded or bilobed 

tarsomeres (p<0.006) and adhesive setae (p<0.0005) with arboreality in the MPTs and 

distance trees (Table 4). The correlated evolution of expanded or bilobed tarsomeres and 

adhesive setae with arboreality is also seen in the results of the maximum likelihood 

estimates of correlated evolution. The data fit the correlated evolution model 

significantly better than an independent evolution model for both the parsimony 

(p<0.001,0=38.0-49.9, d.f. =4) and distance (p<0.00l, 0=34.9-49.2, d.f. =4) trees (Table 

4) even when alternative habitat states were used for taxa with polymorphic or uncertain 

habitat states. The results did not change dramatically when zero length branches were set 

to 0.(XX)l or 0.00000000 L The likelihood score of each test differed by less than 0.004. 
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There was no significant correlation between arboreality and an increase (or 

decrease) in prothorax L/W (p=0.0854-0.l614, F= 2.0942-3.7602, d.f.=23-25), elytral 

L/W (p=0.3623-0.9805, F=0.0006-0.864, d.f. =23-25), or relative leg length (p=0.124-

0.4292, F=0.6486-2.5417 d.f. = 22-24) from the results of the independent contrasts for 

the MPTs or distance tree (Table 4). The results of the independent contrasts were 

similar if the zero branch lengths were set to 0.0001 or 0.000000001 and if all 

morphological data was used or males and females were examined separately (Table 5). 

Eyes were more hemispheric in arboreal harpalines when all data were examnined 

in the distance tree (p=0.0399, F=4.71I, r^=0.l6 ,d.f. =26) but not the parsimony trees 

(p=0.0521-0.0864, F=3.2095-4.1958, d.f. =23). However, when bulginess of the eyes 

was considered for the sexes separately (Table 6), only the females had significantly 

bulgier eyes in arboreal habitats in the distance tree (p=0.0382, F=4.8905, r=0.l9. d.f. 

=21), but the males did not (p=0.0975, F=3.0223, d.f. =20). The relationship between 

bulginess of the eyes remains unclear. 

Results of the test for concentrated changes in the binary character of long 

prothorax with arboreality indicated there was no significant association between 

prothorax shape and arboreality in the MPTs (p=0.2209-0.3033) or distance tree 

(p=0.0812-0.223, Table 4). This result was also seen when the character was coded as 
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continuous and analyzed with independent contrasts (Table 3). However the results of 

the maximum likelihood correlated evolution tests were significant for the distance tree 

(p<0.00l, G=l2.0-27.5, d.f. =4) and for an alternative coding of arboreality for 

polymorphic or uncertain taxa for the parsimony tree (p=0.027-0.085, G=8.2-l l.O, d.f. 

=4). The association between a long prothorax shape and arboreality remains unclear. 

When seemingly simultaneous gains in morphological character states and 

arboreality (gains occurring on the same branch) are counted in the concentrated changes 

test and treated as evidence for a correlated relationship, then [ found a significant result 

of correlation between arboreality, and the morphological characters of adhesive setae, 

expanded tarsomeres and some MPRs of pectinate claws. However, if only branches 

where a gain in arboreality precedes a gain in morphological characters are considered, 

the results for all comparisons are non-significant (Table 4). 

A significant concentrated change in gains in pectinate claws with arboreality 

depended upon the MPR of pectinate claws examined for the MPTs (p=0.0329-0.4709) 

and distance tree (p=0.0265-0.628. Table 4). The number of teeth on the claws showed a 

significant increase with arboreality only in the MPTs (p=0.(X)6-0.0491, F=4.3162-

8.8336, r^=0.16-0.28, d.f.=23). The increase in the number of teeth was not significant in 

the distance tree (p=0.2815, F=l.2l 15, d.f. =25, Table 4). The results from the maximum 
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likelihood correlation tests indicated a significant association of pectinate claws and 

arboreality for both parsimony (p<0.00l, 0=34.7-49.4, d.f. =4) and distance (p<0.00l. 

0=17.4-27.0, d.f. =4) trees (Table 4). The relationship of teeth on tarsal claws and 

arboreality is ambiguous from the results of all the tests for correlated evolution. 

DISCUSSION 

Difficulties with Analyses 

A variety of different methods were used to explore the evolution of 

arboreality in harpalines and the morphological characters commonly associated with it. 

None of these methods is without limitations. Parsimony methods are not guaranteed to 

infer the ancesttal states of characters accurately. Parsimony can underestimate the 

number of changes in a character on the phylogeny, especially if there are rapid rates of 

change (Felsenstein 1985; Saitou 1989; Maddison 1994), and bias the ancestral states 

toward the more coimnon states (King 1980). The difference seen in the loss rate in 

arboreality between the parsimony reconstructions and the maximum likelihood 

estimations may be due to parsimony's underestimation of changes. 

An advantage of independent contrasts and maximum likelihood Markov models 

in analyzing character evolution is the incorporation of branch length information into 
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estimates of rates of change and correlated character evolution. However these methods 

can be sensitive to inaccuracies in branch lengths (Garland et al. 1992; Pagel 1994; 

Purvis and Rambaut 1995). The overall results of independent contrasts test for character 

correlation and the maximum likelihood estimates of rates of change and correlated 

evolution in characters did not change when zero length branches were arbitrarily set to 

0.0001,0.0000001, and 0.000000001, but caution should still be taken when interpreting 

these results. Additionally, the branch lengths estimated from the 28S rDNA molecular 

data may not accurately describe the rate of change in the morphological and habitat 

characters in the phylogeny. 

Evolution of Arboreality 

From the character evolution analysis of arboreality on the molecular 

phylogenies, there have been many origins of arboreality in harpalines, clearly more than 

a single origin, and perhaps more than 20. The evolution of arboreality seems like a 

fairly common event for many harpaline lineages. 

The move onto vegetation and into the specialized habitat of the rainforest canopy 

may have been influenced by a number of factors. The increasing complexity of 

flowering plants and development of tropical canopies in the Cretaceous offered a new 

niche for insects, including speciating carabid groups (Erwin and Pogue 1988). Seasonal 
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flooding in lowland forests, caused by ciianges in climate, may have forced carabids to 

move up onto vegetation and then into the canopy (Envin and Adis 1982). Severe 

predation pressures by the radiating taxa of birds, frogs and lizards, and intense 

competition for resources with other carabids, as well as the radiating taxa of ants and 

rove beetles, may have influenced the evolution of arboreal carabid groups (Erwin 1979). 

Reversals from arboreality to a terrestrial way of life also seem fairly common in 

harpalines as seen from the ancestral state reconstructions on bootstrap trees, trees from 

the Bayesian analysis, and the maximum likelihood estimates of reversal rates in 

arboreality. Because the taxon sampling of all terrestrial and arboreal lineages of 

harpalines was not complete in this study, more reversals from arboreality to ground-

dwelling still may be found and may be even more common than previously predicted. 

This result is in conflict with the taxon pulse model (Erwin 1979) of carabid evolution 

into specialized habitats. The taxon pulse proposes that carabid evolution in specialized 

habitats, like rainforest canopies, is unidirectional and reversals are rarely or never seen 

as lineages in specialized habitats are destined for extinction and replacement by 

subsequent groups of carabids. Evidence against the taxon pulse is also found in 

evidence of reversals in the morphological characters that have been thought of as 

specialized adaptations for arboreality. These features were thought to be so specialized 
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to their habitats that reversal to more generalized forms would be rare or unobserved (T. 

Erwin, pers. comm. 1999). The maximum likelihood estimations of rate and direction of 

evolution of arboreality and canopy specialists from this study suggest that the taxon 

pulse does not accurately describe the evolution of arboreal harpalines. 

Most origins of arboreality are close to tips of the tree and not found in very deep 

nodes of Harpalinae. This pattern may be explained by sparse taxon sampling. Taxon 

sampling may need to be denser to Uxily understand the evolution of arboreality. If more 

arboreal lineages of harpalines were included, then the origins of arboreality may be 

reconstructed deeper in the tree. If more terresuial harpalines were included, more 

reversals to ground-dwelling might be observed. On the other hand, arboreality in most 

lineages of harpalines may have evolved relatively recently, and these lineages are 

relatively young and have not had the opportunity to diversify. Alternatively, arboreal 

lineages may frequently go extinct after they become arboreal and are not long-standing 

or persistent deep in the harpaline phylogeny. This last hypothesis partially supports the 

taxon pulse model of carabid evolution. 

The findings from the correlated morphological and habitat evolution tests are 

summarized in Table 1. Expanded or bilobed fourth tarsomeres and adhesive setae on the 

tarsomeres appear to be adaptations to arboreality. The correlation between these 
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morphological characters and the arboreal habit was seen many times in different 

lineages of harpalines. Specialized tarsal adhesive setae are found in many arboreal 

Cerambycidae and Chrysomelidae (Stork 1980; Eisner and Aneshansley 2000) and are 

used mainly to aid climbing on smooth regions of plant surfaces (Stork 1983). Insects 

can improve their adhesion to plants, probably through van der Waals forces (Stork 

1980), with an increased number of adhesive setae borne on broad tarsomeres that can 

accommodate a higher number of setae (Stork 1980,1987). 

Gains in adhesive setae and expanded or bilobed tarsomeres and gains an arboreal 

lifestyle seem to happen simultaneously, implying strong selection for morphological 

change happening rapidly in certain habitats and a very tight and rapid connection 

between changes in habitat and changes in morphology. Alternatively, arboreal species 

without the morphological characters (or vice versa) are now extinct or have not been 

sampled. Caution must be taken when interpreting the results from the concentrated 

changes tests because the order of events (cause and effect) in changes in arboreality and 

morphological characters cannot be determined on branches where both habitat and 

morphological characters change (Donghue 1989). The results depend critically on how 

simultaneous appearances of a character on a branch are interpreted. 
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Elytra longer than wide, and relatively long legs do not seem to be correlated with 

arboreality. Arboreal harpalines have a notable diversity of body shapes, from the small 

and wide Lebia and Hyboptera to the long and thin Ophionea and Agra. The above 

characters may vary more with microhabitat within arboreal habitats such as: leaves 

versus twigs, tree bark versus grass stems, etc., but I could not discern such correlations 

with this study. Habu (1967) suggested different leg forms for carabids on grass stems, 

tree trunks, and leaves. 

The association of long prothorax, bulgy eyes, and pectinate claws with 

arboreality is unclear. It appears that the general head shape of male and female 

harpalines may be different, influencing how much the eyes protrude from the head. 

Some arboreal harpalines have very wide {Hyboptera) and some have very narrow 

prothoraces (Ophionea). A long prothorax is sometimes a common form in terrestrial 

harpalines especially in cave dwelling beetles like some zuphiines and platynines (Moore 

1995; Barr and Lawrence I960), or carabids that live in crevices of rocks, wood, or soil 

(Erwin 1979). 

The correlated evolution of pectinate claws with arboreality is ambiguous. 

Reversals seem very common in this character. Casale (1988) showed in his revision of 

Sphodrina carabids that smooth claws are a possible, simple reversal from the pectinate 



state. Teeth on the tarsal claws is one of the commonest features of arboreal carabids 

(Stork 1987). Pectinate claws is a character seen widely in harpalines even among 

terrestrial species {Anaulacus and Microlestes), and, thus may be associated with many 

habitat types including sand and loose soil. Even species of the same genus show 

variation in the presence of absence of teeth (.Stenognatlius, Reichardt 1977) or number of 

teeth (Orthogonius, Appendix 2; Dromius, Stork 1987). However, the increase in 

number of teeth may be correlated with arboreality (Table 5), implying more teeth on the 

claws may enable better vertical climbing on plant surfaces. 

The taxon pulse may not be an accurate model for the evolution of arboreality in 

its most strict form where no reversals to terrestrial habitats are possible. Reversals from 

arboreal habitats and even canopy specialist habitats were observed in harpalines. 

However, in general there were fewer losses of arboreality than origins. So while 

reversals are possible, they may not be frequent. A revised model of the taxon pulse into 

arboreal habitats may include some occasional reversals. 

The evolutionary adaptation to a particular mode of life or habitat may not be a 

dead end. Several studies have elucidated similar patterns of reversals from derived 

lifestyles or habitats. The troglobitic habit in crickets is not an obligatory evolutionary 

dead-end and can reverse to an epigean habit (Desutter-Grandcolas, 1997). Even for 
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parasitic modes of life that are considered irreversible, reversals from parasitism toward 

free-living habits can be found in the case of Diplomonadina (Siddall et ai. 1993) and 

Nematoda (Blaxter et al. 1998; Nielsen 1998). Reversals may be an evolutionary process 

more common than previously thought, and evolution of new ecological interactions or 

evolution into new habitats may not prevent subsequent evolution or reversals. 

The evolutionary process of unidirectional character change may not be as wide 

spread or absolute as previously thought. A milder version of Cope's "law of the 

unspecialized" may be more appropriate for many cases of character change. Reversals 

to ancestral states of characters can provide insights to evolutionary processes and should 

be critically examined. Understanding the direction and restrictions on changes can shed 

light on the causes of evolutionary change. 
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Table I. Character evolution in discrete characters reconstructed by parsimony and cstimmed by inaxinium likelihood (ML). 

Character MPRs Parsimony Gains Parsimony 

Los.ses 

ML Gain Rate ML Loss Rate 

Arboreal ity 32 21-27 0-6 5.6506-5.9461 2.5820-4.2852 

Long Prothorax 2 13-14 0-1 2.4162 3.5691 

Most Parsimonious Expanded/Bilobed 19 14-17 2-5 4.4495 5.4156 

Tree(s) Tarsomerc 

Adhesive Setae 17 13-16 1-4 2.8080 2.3881 

Pectinate Claws 216 6-24(15-17') 0-19(5-7") 1.7385 9.7846 

Arboreal ity 112 20-27 3-10 5.8676-6.0247 4.7798-3.9683 

Minimum Long Prothorax 2 16-19 0-3 2.4561 2.5128 

Evolution Distance Expanded/Bilobed 28 13-17 3-7 4.2090 5.2211 

Tree Tarsomere 

Adhesive Setae 12 13-16 2-5 2.7626 3.140 

Pectinate Claws 8 11-17 5-11 2.4344 6.4319 

" Reconstructed minimum and maximum gains and lo.s.ses in pectinate claws in the MPT used for the maximum likelihood 

estimations of the rates of character gains and losses 



Tabic 2, Poslcrijir probahililies of phylogcnuiic trees from the Bayesiun analysis having different numbers of origins and losses of arboreaiiiy 

rcconslrucicd by parsin^xiy. 
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Tuble 3. Muxiinuin likelihood estimates of rates of change in discrete characters and results of likelihood ratio tests of 

directionality of change in these characters. *** indicates p<0.005 and NS indicates not significant at the p>0.05 level. 

Character Gain Rate Loss Ratt Gain Rate = Loss Rate Loss Rate = 0 

Arboreal ity 5.6506-5.9461 2.5820-4.2852 NS 

Long Prothorax 2.41617 3.5691 NS 

Expanded/Bilobed 4.44951 5.41561 NS h:** 

Most Tarsomere 

Parsimonious Adhesive Setae 2.80802 2.38814 NS *** 

Tree Pectinate Claws 1.73847 9.78459 **!(: 

Arboreality 5.8676-6.0247 4.7798-3.9683 NS *** 

Long Prothorax 2.45605 2.51276 NS *** 

Expanded/Bilobed 4.20902 5.22105 NS *** 

Minimum Tarsomere 

Evolution Adhesive Setae 2.76255 3.14005 NS *•* 

Distance Tree Pectinate Claws 2.43442 6.43193 *** 

lo 
00 
vo 



Table 4, Mosl parsimonious reconstruclions of changes in habitat in the MPTs and minimum evolution distance tree. Only one 

possible pathway for taxa with polymorphic or uncertain habitat states was considered. 

CHANGE TO 

CHANGE FROM Terrestrial Undercanopy dweller Canopy specialist Dead wood dweller Corticolous 

Terrestrial - 9-12 4-10 6-9 10-20 

Undercanopy dweller 0-1 - 1-3 0 0-2 

Canopy specialist 0-2 0-1 - 0-1 2-6 

Dead wood dweller 0-1 0 0-1 - 0-3 

Corticolous 0-7 0-2 3-5 0-4 -



Table 5. Correlaled evolution in discrete and continuous characters. *** indicates p<0.005, * indicates p<0.05, and NS 

indicates not significant, ns indicates 0.09>p> 0.05. Concentrated changes and likelihood ratio tests were performed on 

discrete characters (long prothorax, expanded/bilobed tansomeres, adhesive setae, and pectinate claws). Independent contrasts 

tests were done on continuous characters (bulginess of eyes, prothorax L/W, elytra! LAV, relative leg length, and number of 

Concentrated Concentrated Independent Maximum Likelihood 

Morpiiologicnl Character Changes with Changes within Contrasts with Correlation with 

Arhoreality Arboreal l^ineages Arboreulity Arboreulity 

Bulginess of Eyes ns 

Prolliorux Lenglli/Widili' NS 

I.»)ng Prolhorux'' NS NS * - n.s' 

Most Pur-simoniouN BIyirul LenglliAVidih NS 

Trce(.s) Relalivo Leg Length NS 

Gxpunded/Biiohed *** NS ***  

Tursomcre 

Adhesive Selue NS *** 

Pectinate Claws • - NS^' NS 

Number of Teeth on Claw • 

Bulginess of Eyes • - NS"-' 

Prothorax LengtliAVidth" ns - NS 

Long Prothorax'" n s - N S  NS * 

Minimum Evolution Elytrul LengtliAVidth NS 

Disluncc Tree Relative Leg Length NS 

Expandcd/Bilobed • NS • •• 

Tursomcre 

Adhesive Setue ••• NS *** 

Peetinutc Claws * - NS*^^ NS *** 

Number of Teeth on Claw NS 



"Coded as continuous character. 

•"Coded as binary character. 
'•'Some tests gave ambiguous results depending on MPR, .sex, or alternative coding of arborealily examined. 



Table 6. Correlaled evolution of continuous morphological characters with arboreality on trees with branch lengths estimated 

from molecular data. 

Mori'hologiciil Churacicr Independent Contrasts with Arboreality 

Males only Females only All data 

Most Bulginess t)!' Eyes p=0.07l-0.089 p=0.1283-0.1438 p=0.0521-0.0864 

Parsimonious Prolhorax Lcnglh/WitJili p=0.0799-0.l23l p=().2()37-0.2057 P=0.0648-0.I6I4 

Trees BIylrul Lcnglli/Widih p=O.I I0I-0.I2I6 p=0.4372-0.5ll7 p=0.3623-0.9805 

Rehilive i.cj; I^cnglh P=0.5768-0.74I4 p=0.4194-0.6782 p=0.412-0,4292 

Minimum Bulginc.ss J)!" Eyes p=0.097-') p=0.0382 p=0.0397 

Evolution Prolhorax LengiliAViditi p=O.I338 p=O.I442 p=0.0854 

Distance Tree Elylral l.cngihAVitllh p=O.I52 p=0.503 p=0.632 
Rclulive t^cg Lcngll) P=0.59 p=0.3036 p=O.I24 

»o vo u> 



Table 7. Summary of results from tests of habitat and morphological trait correlated evolution in harpalines. A question mark 

(?) indicates ambiguous results from correlation tests. 
BUIKV eyes I^OUK pmltiorax I^HIIH ulyira I^DIIH ICKS lixpanded 4"' lar.st)merc Adhesive .seiac Pcclimiic claw.s 

Correlaiion will) 7 • }  No No Yes Yes 7 
arboreal liahilal? 

VO 
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Figure I. Examples of morphological characters examined as adaptations for aboreality; 

small eyes of Harpalus caliginosus (A), which spends most of its time on the ground, and 

the large, hemispheric eyes of Calophaena n.sp. (B), an arboreal harpaline; wide 

pronotum of a terrestrial harpaline, Discodenis cordicollis (C), and long pronotum of 

Ophionea ishii (D) that lives on vegetation; cylindrincal 4"* tarsomere of the leg of 

terrestrial Lachnophonis elegantulus (E), expanded 4"* tarsomere of Calophaena n. sp. 

(F), and bilobed 4"* tarsomere of arboreal Lebia sp. (G). 
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Figure 2. The tarsal claw of an arboreal carabid, Calleida decora, showing the teeth of 

the claw. Scale line = 16.2 |im. 
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Figure 3. The number of origins of arboreality (A) and losses of arboreality (B) 

reconstructed with parsimony on trees from 100 parsioraony bootstrap replicates from the 

2SS+wingless molecular data. The number of origins (C) and losses (D) of arboreality 

reconstructed with parsimony on 100 trees from Neighbor Joining bootstrap replicates 

from the molecular data. The arrows indicate the minimum number of origins of 

arboreality reconstructed on the 800 MPTs (A) and the minimum evolution distance tree 

(C) from the molecular data; and the maximum number of losses reconstructed on the 

800 MPTs (B) and distance tree (D). 
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Figure 4. A histogram of the probability of the minimum number of origins of arboreality 

(A) and maximum number of losses of arboreality (B) from Bayesian analysis trees 

reconstructed with parsimony. A minimum of 27 gains and a maximum of 10 losses has 

the highest probability, m = the mean number of gains (A) or losses (B) reconstructed on 

the Bayesian trees, di = the number of gains (A) or losses (B) reconstructed on the 

distance tree, pa = the number of gains (A) or losses (B) reconstructed on the parsimony 

trees. 
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Appendix 1. Majority rule consensus tree of the 22,000 trees resulting from the Bayesian 

analysis of 28S rDNA + wingless combined data set. Numbers above the branches 

indicate the probability of each clade. A star (*) shows the branch leading to the harpaline 

clade, constrained to be monophyletic in the analysis. The outgroups were pruned from 

the trees for the evolution of arboreality analyses. 
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Appendix 2. Tuxon Sampling and habitat and morphological character states in harpalines. Character codes are; ad set, 

adhesive setae; exp/bi tars, expanded or bilobed tarsomeres; pect, pecinate claws; long pro, long prothorax; # of teeth, number 

of teeth on claws; TLL/TBL, relative leg length; PL/PW, prothorax length/width; EL/EIW, Elytral length/width; Ey/NW, 

bulginess of eyes. Habitat: 0-terrestrial; 1-undercanopy dweller; 2-arboreal specialist; 3-dead wood dweller; 4-corticolous. A 

question mark (?) next to the habitat state indicates some uncertainty about the habitat .state of the particular specic.s 

represented in the phylogeny. A star (*) next to the habitat state repre.sents habitat data is known from the particular species in 

the phylogeny. Arboreal: O-terrestrial; I-arboreal. Adhesive .setae: 0-ab.seni; 1-pre.sent. Expanded/bilobed 4"' tansomere: 0-

absent; l-pre,sent. Pectinate claws: 0-ab.sent; 1-pre.sent. Long prothorax: 0-ab.sent; 1-pre.sent. Measurement data of continuous 

characters are averaged from all specimens of a species. 
Mu)cs& Taxoi) hahiiat urb uU ex|Vbi |KC| long #of TiAJ VU EL/ HyW/ lliihitul Kufcirencu 
I'diwlcs act lURi 

|KC| 
pro ICCtll THL PW niw NW 

in Alwcciini 1)7 0 0 0 0 0 0 06385 07934 1 3432 1.257 a, KW 
in AhfK'tituk hp 0? 0 0 0 0 0 0 06244 07203 1 3514 ).|966 11. KO, KW 
inmff AhfttpukCaimICK |*4t'iMcm% (>7 0 1 0 0 0 0 9.131 0 8444 1 4302 1.447 
inffr Ai'M-'nonyK k*nihiil4H(Jc» Whtk* 0* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 452 088K5 1 3544 1 4478 S 
f AUclotnpuk hi)huti» ('4»u:ln4u A! 0 0 0 0 0 0 .*5(W 05345 1 1031 1 0143 a, llaclir, IW4 
ru AUrimuk n »p 07 0 0 0 0 0 0 07'J| 07976 1 3366 1 4216 f, KW 
ni Atfni^niM inUik NcwtiMii VA* 1 0 0 0 0 0 0KK4K 0 5571 1 4642 1 7774 £ 
ni A^'nnum pxicnsicollc Sdy m* 0/1 0 0 0 0 0 0*>6H7 0 8692 1 4687 1.3385 h, c, Unilry, IW, KO. KW 
iiiininff Ai^fMCXiiritiit group 27 1 1 1 1 14 0 7.377 26536 1 6957 2.4477 >l.t 
f Agiu n >p inHiuii gitxip 27 1 1 1 1 1 16 0 6737 2.352 1 8384 2 1687 <1. r 
f Anmru MpnctthA Paykull (1/17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5223 06442 1.3332 1 1263 il, c. KO. Gil 
niminff AnuirkhU kp 07 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 632 06014 1 0273 1 2919 .1, f, KO 
in Anaulitciu iMdi'iwiWrfnihiu) n ftp 07 0 0 0 1 0 6 0 7825 0 6101 1.1064 •t il 
in AnchuntHlcruft tp 0' 0 0 0 0 0 0 07506 07662 1 2515 I..W)2 il, f, KO, KW 
in AiK'yftiiti|}lt>MUk n ftp .*• 0 0 0 0 0 0 09733 0 7157 1 366 2(»7.M .S|Ki.'inicn lalw, 1 
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Moicift Thxoh habitui cxp/bi pcci 
se, WIS 

II) |)icraiin^l«)MM»n'»pk'n(k*n»('4kiciiMu 2/4* 1 0 0 0 

in pivfiintirH-'Mk i|ii4ilriilcn!> MoiMThiilkky 0? 0 0 0/1 1 
ntnnnff |)ivii»|Vil4^iwn»w4(UAuJ»o» |/2-' I (I O <> 
lU |)(i.HK.InliJfc(i ()• 1) 0 0 (» 
I |)ini>pclm4 m imniiKulau AnUicHk 2* I I I 0 
iiimff Diplitchcilrf Btn4liipuiK;i4U IvCtmlt: ()• () 0 () () 
llliull l>»p)i>h4rpiul4CviMMihi»('luiitltMi 0/.V4* <l/| O 0 () 
tninff UiwtHlcfmctmiivolliAMofn ()• () 0 0 I) 
lilt' Diimiiiik pikvm lX!K4n 4« I 0 0 I 
inntfff l>iypt4fcp r» | | | o 
t |:fiUynomi:n4kp 2* I I I I 
) lUipui»n)in)ukC*h4ii(tnir 0? 0)1 O 
III  jfuphnrlicuk pu)ii:M.vnk IX!K4n 0* 0 0 0 0 
inmmft fluplync* limhi|vnnu II4IC9> (t/)/2 (l/l I I 0 
I liupiticuniu p4ll«iliM Sh|vU'y 2 111 I 
( Huryikra unKoliir Kluv .1/4' (1/1 0 0 0 

111 (u-wuk Stilicf 07 o () () () 
f n4lcriulci.-i>nici|ci-0riu:iiv|c4n 0* 0 0 0 0 
mmfll C}ig4d4cm4 fcp 47 I 0 0 0 
11) (l|ypii>lcnu»aulcipcnnu('li4Uilnii ()/27 (1/1 0 (VI () 
f Ciriiphjpicnikiuiilitcf lVK4n 0? 0 0 0 0 
It' nr4phipicmk liniMuk C'iuu*ln4u 0? 0 0 0 0 
Ml IMrpdlini 07 (» 0 0 0 
111 llarp4lu»i-4lit;moku*l'4hnci)u o/l* () 0 0 0 
inmiuff llcllmmutip(H)ulckUui4tMk(Vv:y 0* () () (1 0 
niniinff Mclluoniofphoiik:kt)cuU'u» Hmic* 07 Oil 0 
f ||<;](it|;imiH kp 2? II 1 0 
f Myhi>pu:r4 un^utK;«)lliii ('h4Uil4)ir 2/47 111 1 
niinfff llyMfichopukdlynncliopu!,) »p I 07 0 0 0 I 
III Hy>MrK'lHipukrclK-ul4i(i>l)4ll&liilchic 07 0 0 0 1 
f llyMfKh»tpu»»p2 07 0 0 0 1 

III lm:«i5i»num j.p 0* 0 0 0 0 
f |nnithrcvi(iim)i»(*h4iHliiir 2* 10 0 1 
niiiiiuff l^chMtHk'fm4 hiikuium Uhw* 7 7)1 1 
f l4tchn«iphtimki:lc£4niulukM4ni)Cfbciii) 0* 0 0 0 0 

tiMMfff i-ii;onl4iriJikp 0/ 0 0 0 0 
n UkiiH.-CM»p 17 1 0 0 0 
lli(f UhijpuKhclUIX'icdn 1/27 1 0 0 I 
f UttMkpl 1/27 III I 
in l4!h}4kp2 1/27 111 1 

long it of ruj l*U nu EyW/ Uahiim Kcfcrrcncc 
pro icclh JUL I'W I:1W NW 

0 0 5601 06178 1 5602 1 5819 $ 
2 0 M462 07632 1 5(»94 1.735 ii 
0 (> t>60fv 1 0725 1 3H73 \ 8934 a 
0 1 IM1.1 0714 1 5446 1 4122 a. S|)cciincn luhcl 
0 0 .'iK<>6 0 8275 1 3196 1 K205 KC) 
0 OK2I2 0 654 1 3318 1 2356 h. c. KW 
0 1»6V.S5 0 7269 1 1637 1 2911 il, 1. KW 
0 0 44UK 0 6H43 1 469 KO 
H 0 6(>3H 07656 1 403 1 6262 h.c. KO 
0 0 9K4I 1 5698 1 3059 1-5865 KO. KW 
12 0 61H'J 0 7123 1 1981 1 5986 u. KO 
0 06K4 0 774 1 4598 1.2569 j 
0 0 6423 0 8615 1 3527 1.5698 h.il, f, KO 
0 06(Hy 0 6708 1 2847 1.7519 il 
10 0 6039 0 8367 1 2143 1 5473 .Sli|vlcy, 1986 
0 0 K5W 0 5931 1.276 1.7948 KW 
0 07531 05631 1.3366 1.235 
0 1 051 09777 1 5302 24749 c, d. f. KO. KW 
0 0 K364 0 7487 1 5359 1.6729 k.fi 
0 0 6753 06756 1 2712 1 531 ii. f, KW 
0 09485 0 5983 1 1133 1 (>613 KW 
0 1 2914 07056 1 2587 1 1245 KW 
0 0 tm\ 08356 1 3249 1 26(W 
0 0 8213 061(H 1 4373 1 1652 c KO. KW 
0 0 82«)6 0 8339 J.7584 1.8233 k 
0 0 7931 06914 1.514 1 8293 k 

0 0 4623 09264 I 9529 2.2268 a, KW 
6 0 6342 05514 1 1129 1.7528 il. f. KO 
6 0 729 (J7467 1 4197 1.2541 i 
12 0^807 OK736 1 4063 1 4153 t 
12 1 (W75 OH283 1.3917 1 4191 1 
0 0 6906 OH188 1 6156 1 3923 SpcciiiM.*!! label 
H 0 6092 07955 1.3122 1 6123 il.f KO 
14 0 587 0 6454 M234 1.9074 
0 0 7445 09197 1 4007 1 ii03 b. (l.r.KO 
0 0 8539 0 8273 1 435 1.1611 & 
0 0 6268 1 295 1 4216 26937 
K 0793H 06764 1 2054 I um h, l.d. r. KO 
10 0 7228 0 6256 1-1207 1.5736 1 
24 09339 06686 1 IWl 1.9369 1 



MnlesA 'I'axon hahiiai arb tid ex|)/hi |H:CI linii! 
rcfiwlcii SCI lurs 

|H:CI 
p«> 

in I4.*hi4ftp3 1/27 1 1 0 
ininfff Ix'hM viridu IVKitn 1/2* 1 1 0 
III Uvrfminivruk nî i*r 0-' 0 0 0 0 0 
III U'pioimlK'lit!! ili>ih4li.> l-4hriciu!» ! •  1 0 1 
iDiiiintf 1J4 t)U4ilMnol4l4 ('tK;>lol4l 1/2* 1 1 0 
niinlf I.t4gtmuni kp (»• {) 0 0 0 0 
in l.tcinuk C4Mittt:uit |-4hiicmv I).' i> 0 f) 0 0 
nif |.4i%4nitii» n ftp ni 4niplMliiiM» Sir4iH.*<i 0.' 0 0 0 0 l» 
ni M4»--MK;I>CIIU)» kp ()? 0 0 0 0 0 
in M4M)rci)» mcuciImIIi 4«itl4iift 0>llv*nh4l ()• 0 0 0 1 0 
f Mi.*n4itik u*fti4c'i;Mk Ji;tllicK4 .V4* iVI 0 0 1 0 
iiiinIT Melius ftp 0? 0 0 0 0 0 
minf Miciiilcftlcfi luciUiouft Ix'Ctmic !)• 0 0 0 1 0 
ni Mk-iitKhcinuk ftp (»7 0 0 0 0 0 
mm MimiKlfiHmuft iM '̂fiiicfti4^V(ift Solii:i ()• 0 0 (VI 1 0 
m MtMih^KVpMuft hp 0? 0 0 0 () 1» 
iimif Mofion 4rMu» Allcii .V47 0 (1 0 0 0 
m MoiiitM>niiu fti-'ikollift M4t;t.tf4y 0 0 0 0 0 
mminff Moffitolyk'c h4|,'i.'nh4ChM WcftmiHKt .V4* (VI 0 0 0 1 
ininml'f NiHiuhu kp ()• 0 0 0 0 0 
mmff Oliftthopuk iiiiC4nk U'C'onic ()• 0 0 0 0 0 
f OntphfM ftp 07 (» 0 0 0 0 
ininfff (hMM4 iin£ulii;ollu KcivIh.* 2* 1 1 I 1 0 
inniinff OiHkft lUTuniiikk i)c|c*>n 0* 0 0 0 0 
inmrff OiHlini ftp 1 07 0 0 () 0 0 
inmfff OiKlini *p2 07 0 0 0 0 0 
m OiHlmi ftp 3 07 0 0 0 0 0 
in ()|)htonc4 ikliii lUhu \n* 1 () 1 0 1 
in Oflhogimm* ftp 1 V4-f 1 1 1 1 0 
1 (>nh<)|;onms >p 2 2/47 1 1 1 1 0 
in Oriho îHiluk ap ̂  2/4* 1 1 1 1 0 
in 0«ycrcpik (Huiltmul n >p (VI* 0 0 0 0 0 
f p4n4£w;uft Mtlici ('iMUildir 0" 0 0 0 0 0 
Ml p4icn4 pKC4 Nf4i;lx4y 27 1 1 1 1 0 
inn>mff Pclcvium n »p nr ftukipcnm: C'lMudoii 07 0 1 1 0 1 
niimnf iVII<icyp4» sp 2« 1 1 I 1 0 
ininff Pwlnuttflluk ftp 0* 0 0 0 0 
in IVnusomt*4 nr hUniU Aiî lrcwk 2* 1 0 0 0 () 

inff pcnUigonictt n îlin^^cn l-tchV*: 2» 1 (» (f 0 0 
M IVfK'4lin4 7 7 0 0 1 0 

Sol TUV I'lV MU UyW/ lluhiwi Rofcirciicc 
icclh TBU I'W EIW NW 

K 0 K.VW 06424 1 22.19 1 641 1), 1. J, f, KO 
0 07172 0 8401 1 68:' 1 2246 
0 05KI7 1 44.19 2(1699 1 'W1 h.c. 1. KO 
20 09217 0.57 1 2662 1 M18 h. 1. <1. r. KO 
0 (IK0I7 06713 1 42.17 1 4929 KW 
0 ()84S5 0 5671 1 41.16 1 1721 III 
0 0M)6K 0 6696 1 4481 1 3808 h,c, iM, KO, KW 
0 0 7IIKH 0 6785 1 4408 1 6191 
6 0 4U0I 0 M.12 I.2IHI 1 .1413 III 
K 08.12 06.1.19 1 19.56 1 9813 KO 
0 0 6492 05.17 1 4015 1 2(H4 SiKciiiKii label 
4 0 89^2 0 82.12 1 207 1 4067 a,c, KO, KW 
0 0 62.18 07I27 1 46.18 1 .5078 a 
10 0 6824 07.502 1 .1741 1 4395 •SpeciiiKn label 
0 0 8I7S 0'i<>K 1.24J6 2'X)65 
0 0 59.11 07676 1.70.56 1 .1401 h, li,f, KO 
0 071'W 07962 1..1975 1.2708 h, 1, KW 
0 07242 1 .1182 I.I4(W 28442 KO 
0 0.̂ 41.1 0 6267 1 4.14 1 26.55 •l,f, KO, KW 
0 07126 0 694.1 1.19 1 2581 e. il, KO, KW 
0 <19111 08512 1 .16W 1 295 
10 0 6582 07262 1 .1265 20582 b, tl, r. KO 
0 07.179 06008 1 2.184 1.2.5.19 b, e. d, KO, KW 
0 0745 0702.1 1.2.591 1 4186 f 
0 0 5999 0 6851 1 2466 1 3.142 f 
0 06847 0616 1.2112 1.2707 f 
0 0 8802 1 9081 1.4.176 3.584 llabti, 1967. KO 
20 0 884.) 05877 1.12.57 1.3.5.59 KO. KW 
12 0729.1 0 6065 1.2407 1.3306 KO, KW 
IK 07601) OW55 1 .1574 1 17.12 .Specimen label, KO, KW 
0 0 874.1 08499 1.4889 l.WJI f, KO, KW 
0 0 7.129 07116 1.41.57 1..5025 b, c, li. KO. KW 
14 0 59.18 0 6987 1 .13.15 I..5846 
0 09147 I 025.1 1..15(M 1.324 j. KW 
6 1 1298 09184 1.2489 1.7625 KO 
0 0 6.187 07057 1.3606 1 2119 KO 
0 06845 05196 1 14.52 2..1218 KO; KW 
0 0 68.17 0.5724 1 4918 2 4489 il. f. KO 
10 0 5981 07098 1 25 1 6527 

u> 
O -J 



MalfsA 'I'axon 
rcnwlcs 

hubiliil 

))) |VlK*4lUftt|UMilinMCIll4M Nf4^'lV4> 4* 
f IVN^MHU ni|3fKvp!» iK'K'an {U}* 
(If l»hilophl4Cii!» »p 2/47 
nunlf) I'LIYMHICIAN »!> IM TMCIWMFAU HCUCI 2* 
f I'ljyiolclum ininini Sutu'r 2* 

f PMncur* iiitivitlh* Nit'irwr ()• 
mil i'laiwu* »p (17 

ININ HIIIYNU* LTY|>«>H}HO» S^Y L)/|/.V4 
f PltK'hioniu imnitun lUiikMiun 0/2? 
Ilinilff INH-'filitik m;Uu|U> I v<'<inic 0* 
hhiiimm kunudcn^iii (icftiiti ()/7'» 

iMininll l4iu'ol)i» (ITIRYACAMT'LNAU 0* 

I' |>kt;Mil4piinu!» (l'M:ii«ljpiinu») Icvnnk'i IK'K^n ()7 

III |WitUiiniorph4 nr 4ii^ukt4i4 MOMI 0/47 
ininfff hcioklichuk incUtufMu llligcf 0* 
iniimitnf Khiidirw fcp 07 
III hcinhiiJoiikk AUu4iiil 4* 
tiiininfr .S4nimnitrt'pi» kp 2/47 
III Scop« ip 07 
iniilf Scrnii)4f),>i> VCIKH-'HIM CluMiloii 4* 
iii iijnum»«ip4cm»('huutioir 0* 

llUllf 2ioiiH>iiKhu>i:icv4iu»|-4hncMi» 47 
III ^ph4tlon)i>rph4 »(• I 47 
ml' .SphMllotiMiiphrf *p 2 47 
)' Su:iiidi4 lugucolliit |-4Un)4iic |/2* 
I Slt;rHH:4lhii4 uugusiK'iillu Hohciiun 27 
III Sk*fl«)i'rcpik tfltigank IJKNIIIII: 0* 
f .S(cnogn4ihu» (hikiloiiMmskl ikmici ('h^uUiMr 47 
f .SlCrtolopllUk (I:g4il(()m4) l|UIIH|i*CpU»IUl4l4 ()• 

ininftf Sicnoicitu i>p4i'U!» tiuui'h4f(} 4* 
) .Synl»n)u» »p 0* 
innif SyntK'hiM Uuhiuk o* 
„lf( Tcnluj.i.p 0* 
luminff TcirHCtmtHlcnii* chulccuk C'hMuttiMf 07 
ID TTFIRUG'II^IHK'RUK INI»I|,'IIK'TILLIFTRH4IU}TM( 07 
pMlunff' Tcim^ontHkiUk Uiipcnnu l4.*i'<inu: 0* 
f itfuKruk nr t'rm;i4iu» lluick 17 
minmff th4jpm»m f«1w\ui»lj:<'»>nvc tv? 

ntmf Ttialpmi »p I ()7 
liil'f ntyMtntHuk 4pii'4lift Allu4ui} ()• 

«i)f T1.L/ \'\J EIJ EyW/ Hahiiai Rcferrcncc 
lecili TBI. I'W niW NW 

0 07861 07336 1.1468 1 75(M ii. Uadir, 19<>4.1 
0 0 7276 06924 1 1102 1 736 b, c, 1). 1, KO 
8 07111 0()004 1 1382 I 5595 u.« 
10 1) 748.^ 0 5735 1 0535 1 8162 KO 
12 0 Km 0 MM} 1 3'>44 1 5213 .S))cciiiK'n liilvl 
0 0 7.VM 07633 1.5674 1 5(M4 a. KO 
0 0 8976 0 7627 1 4465 1.549 it 

0 1 2619 0 9285 1 4566 1 3158 il. KO. KW 
10 0 5913 0659 1 3561 I 5508 c. il. 1. KW 
0 0 786 0727 1 4329 1 2155 b. KO. KW 
0 0 8179 1 079 1 2814 1 4533 ii.B 
0 0 742 0 6196 1 2058 1 8358 KW 
0 0 7714 1 0232 1 5177 I 6415 tl. t 
0 04602 05842 1 5111 1.2596 b. Hocbr. \*m 

0 0 7426 0 7H3 1 7733 1.2282 b. c. il. KO. KW 
0 1 1736 1 1)607 1 5666 l.4(WI b. KW 
0 0 5857 0 8334 1 5051 1 2498 KW 
10 0 8773 0 6764 1 3736 1.495 a,e 
0 0 7208 06726 1 4001 1 9545 a.fi 
0 0 8875 0 7152 1.2008 1.687 KO 
8 0 7972 074<»8 M464 1 5382 a, KO 
ti 7 0 6118 1 1473 1.2888 KO 
0 0 391 0 3'i65 09216 I.27KH ilacUr. |9«H 
0 0 6529 0 3753 09345 1.3064 Uocbr. 1994 
0 0 5934 1 1644 1 3515 29397 KW 
10 0 6566 I 059 1 625 1 6252 
0 0 7521 0 8365 1 301 I 32(W il. KO. KW 
0 Mm (>K(H»3 \ ..W>5 1.3H65 b.J.f 
0 0 635 07685 1 383 1 2767 a, KO. KW 
8 0 8263 07341 1 2575 1 6085 a. KO 
6 0 7081 0708 1.3386 I.3K23 Spcciii)c;n label 
12 () 9'>29 07848 1.4468 1 2138 i.-. il, KO. KW 
0 7 09885 7 M784 S|KCiii)cn label 
0 08085 0 6316 1 1919 1 4133 c 
0 06933 06659 1 3187 1 .3491 c. KO. KW 
0 0 8746 0 6751 1 0563 1 28 ( 

2 0 7147 1 0314 1 6968 20804 f 
0 0 4878 1 0786 I 6159 1 4962 f 
0 0 6946 0 9847 1 4663 1 6251 f 

10 0 6867 0 8587 1 3719 I 3466 KW 

LO 
O 
00 



Males* Ttixon hilbilut fb '"J cxp/bi pccl long «of '\\.\J I'L/ \l\J EyW/ Huhilul Kefurrcnco 
scl P'" '"W EIW NW 

ni /upliium.pl 0? 0 0 0 (I 0 <1 (ll'W (WM2 1..1M 2 S28.1 ni 
f Ziiphmm>pJ {)•,' 0 0 II (I () •• (I WW OtM2K I .1hK7 J WOS ni 

u = Diirlington, 1968; b = Ball, I960; c = Lindrolh, 1968; d = Erwin, 1979; f = Erwin, 1991; g = Moore, el al., 1987; 

h = Reichardl, 1977; i = Ball & Hilchie, 1983; j = Straneo & Ball, 1989; k = Reichardl, 1974; I = Madge, 1967; 

m = Traulner & GeigenmUller, 1987; GB = G. Ball; KO = K. Ober; KW = K. Will. 
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